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41 	Houses for Sale 
THE BORN'LOSER by Art Soniom 

Jack P McClure. Rug, Broker, 70 
N 	Park Edws. Bldg, 373 8170. 
373 $215. 349 5336 

Will purchase first or second 
mortgages in any Condition, 
Southeastern Acceptance Cor 
cratcn 61 1$23 

Business, Homes. Acreage, Beac h 
and Mountain property for 
HOLLAND REALTY. 323 7O? 

Stenstrom 

Realty 
CITY 	LXCLIJ5IV[ V.ITH 
STENSTROM- One bedroom, 1 
bath frame with a Slping den, 
paneled living room, dining area. 
carpeting and fence. Only $11000. 
Cute home Real nice inside & out 
Excellent COnditiOn Want In see 
II Call us now! 

toru ARBOR P4E4U IT IS, 
UOLKS! A 3 bcclro%jm. 2 bath on 

pad strict with air, central 
heat, insulation, all utility con-
nections, plus many extras Good 
sited room, interior and exterior 
newly painted. Has formal dining 
room Price Only $77,500! All 

ri 	'. 	to 't• 	1 

MAYFAIR THIS IS A HOT ONE 
FOR THE MONEY' Oniy 123.000 
l,.,r this 3 bewc,om, I", bath with 
air, central heat. carport and 
many ewir 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

"Sanford's Sales Leader" 
Your Multiple Listing Agency 

Local and National MIS 
REALTORS 	7363 Park Dr 

3 bedroom. fenced Veterans, no 
down. $166 mo. li-s pct. Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 323 7750. 

_ 
________ 	d 

80 	Autos for Sale 

$966 Mustang. V I, PS, hr, auto. 
radio, new tires. Perfect con 
dillon Must see to appreciate 373 
6476, private owner. 

10 '0 SETTER B&i? 

. 	
OF ONE OF THE UZIP = OF 

- V LE-Affe 

S 	 lv 

13 	Lots and Acreage 54 Garage-Rummage 
Sales 

Moving up north, must sell many 
household Items, furniture, 
blender, recliner, dishes, woman 
and childrens clothing, 3 bicycles, 
everything priced to sell. Sale 
starts Friday till sold. Countryside 
Trailer Court, off Airport Blvd 
lust before you get to base, then 
follow signs. 	 + 

19 	Trucks and Trailers 

1913 Chevrolet El Camino, pick up, I 
cyl.. power steering & orakes, 
standard shift, AM.FM  radio, Air 
Heat, CO radio, trailer hitch, 
equipped for low bar. camper 

	

body, I owner. 2.660 mile'S. 	9 
Margaret Road, Sanford. 

NO.LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
tOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

1966 1 TON PRODUCE VAN. 
Nothing down, take Over, call 
credit manager. 173 6730. 

STE PBUMPE RS-S3750 

For domestic I Imported Pickups 
Save 10 pct. -Buy direct. 

323.3900 

'16 Willys Jeep. Aluminum metal 
top, tow bar and wench. Call 371 
716) after 1. 

'-16 
I • 	" 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

IF ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED + 
Tog prices paid, used, any condition. 

8440176, Winter Park. 

, 	 - 
16 	Income and 

Investment Property 

Apartment house near hospital. 
Joins Lakeview Rest Home, Lot 
253' x 100'. Fenced, cement block, 
garage. $100 mo. income. 133.000. 
Terms. Owner. in 081$. 

SO 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

WANT TO BUY 

Riding lawnmower 
With Electric Starter 
Ph )i 507 afti,r 

G. E. black & white television, model 
111010, with clock. Even if 
Inoperable, 327 0100 

20 acres ill Lake Mary. 7 block 
South of school, between 3rd 6 Itt 
St. Section 162030.15,000 per acre 
or will divide. Write B. Bellucci 
1917 Louise St., Crystal lake, 

- Illinois, 60011. 	- 
Lake Mary - 2 acres plus, corner 

site, excellent area, cleared, 
$10300. fly owner 3738106 or $67 
6309. 

East H*y. 50. 330' front, 30 acre, 
High 1. dry. 12000 acre. 25 pc 

wn. by owner 6716S43 

L etronl Iot, Lake ?.%.3ck1an-
Estates. 5110,000 Call But 
Fe..lher. Broker, (47 6000 

DELTONA- Wooded lot. Paved 
street 00*125'. 13300 

STONE ISLAND AREA- Live in 

seclusion on I?", acres. Zoned 
agriculture. 117.500 

Forest Greene, Inc. 
Realtors 	1304W Fairbanks 
845 2333 	WE TAKE TRADES 

80 	Autos for Sale 

1973 MG Midget, like new. 4.000 
Miles. $7100 700 Brads hew' Drive, 
Sanford. 372 0111 

SADDLE EQ'JIPMENT - BOOTS 
'.Vc...'. .'.'... '..'?'t'.', 

Corral Western Shop, 1777, I mile 
S. at DeBry. 

WlLON MAIER . URNITURE 
buy sell trade 

311 315 E. First St. 	3225477 

{(": PUIIL,tC /.UCTION. 1963 Fcrm 

i air lane, hitr5f bid Over $150 .i6 

MagnolIa Ave., Sanford Feb v, 

1960 CHEVELLE STATION 
WAGON. Nothing down, laii' 
over, call cretil? manager, 373 
6230. 

'63 Buick Wildcat Good mechanical 
condition. Almost new tires. $250 
cash. Ph. 373 1611. 

$961 VW, wide tires, current in 
s.pection sticker. Engine & clutch 
lust rebuilt, Only $393. SHELLEY 
USED CARS, 701 French Ave., 
3732960 

Sanford location. For ap. 	3 bedroom, 2 bath, $1750. assume 
$297 mo. I pct. Acre Realty Pointmeny, cal 3337970 or 571 	REALTOR 3737750 1,716 alter 6  

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom, 1'. baths. 
VA-Nothing Down 	*all to wall carpet, large lot, 

fenced yard $16,900. 373 0011. 
3 bedroom, 1' or two baths, all 

brick. From 123.100. 30th Street to 47 	Mobile Homes 
LOCuSt, turn left to 11th SI,. right 	 ____ 
on Valencia Court North. Model BROOKFIELD. 171. set upon 1 acre 
open 14 p.m. daily. On e4 phone 	wocxied lot, ricer rights, boat 
373 7010 	 ramp, 3 bdrm.. 64' x 12'. Dealer. 

AUSTIN DE VELOPMENT CORP 	
3230330. 

131 6300 	 SAVE OVER $1000 

7314 

________ _____ 	Dooblt*ide inventory mi,tt be 
reduced & savings are bing II 

-14111 

passed to you. 
f

74 I.Al2; 15 Ili*.*t 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
OOMS CARPET 	500 French Ave. 	3$O3 Orlando Dr. *49 

HILO'S  SNAGS U 323-52M 	 in s3w 
INSTALLflS 	 Mobile Home Bank Repossesslons. sftrto 

upliiii V* §4 
W can t.r appm.nt 

No, 	 - 15 to choose from. 131-7373 Dealer. 

41 	- Housesfor Sale 

LAKE MARY 
Large 1015, over 	acre. Central H 

A. Carpeting, range. Closed 
garage, From $23,700 

BROWN REALTY 

372 5237 or 377795$ eves 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2571 Park Or, 372 211$ 

REALTOR Atterhours 
3227314 	3723"I 	322 0M.R 

CORBETT REAL. ESTATE 
REALTOR 

"I 16191 	Deflary_- 	8 468% 

SANFORD 

YOU CAN HAVE THE 

BEST BUY IN FLORIDA 
Luxurious large family home; I 

bedrooms, 3 baths, 3416' paneled 
family room, x20' screened pool, 
total privacy. Sprinklers and .' 
host of c*tras. 14 years young. an 
priced under appraisal. 143,900. 
O*'nr will negotiate, To ap 

eciatc this beauty you ShOuld 
we II by calling Lillian Campbell. 
Assoc, 

1500 Fl. EAST 
HWY. 50 FRONTAGE 

I nc great eipanion is to East 
Orange County. This IS acres plus 
215 acres contiguous. &S eVUn. 

rnectLil tt.e,bfle horot PI't ar. 
relied business site. Call Gene 
Langer, Assoc. 

Roberts & Gilman 
830.5300 

Inc. 	Realtors 	LonLjwood 

Nice 2 be&oom horn. by owner 

0 U o r 	c oo ou rs 

$970 Gord aiaxie 500 Country 
Sedan, automatic transmission, 

Chan 
9 
e 
S 9 

ht F S h 1H 
TALL..AHA.S.SEE, Fla. A1 i.... 	A seCond bill would return the 	ident Mallory home, 	lJ 	tl; sehetiult. In eIfc:t bt'fure 	sin (cr 11 .i.in. to midnight ti.i- 	pre'da'n traffic aCe icicnt.s. 	

',, 	 ilican 	l.rda c ould not factory air, power steering & disc +4 	LO 	A special session of the legisla. eastern portion of Florida to have put most of the state on Congress Imposed yearound day todealsoley with D after 	lgislators said Monday they observe DST during the sum L'rakei, radio, heater, new tires, 

a- :1!~ 

Lure today will be asked t 	Standard Time from next Standard Time until April, re- Daylight Time as an energy officials, parents and teachers had received numerous tele- mer and they would be denied 
$400& takeover paymi,ntsor IIIII 	 By John A. Spo lskl 	move back school opening this October until April 1975, the turned to DST in the summer conservation measure. 	expressed concern over the grams and telephone calls OP- extra hours of sunshine after 

low mileage, excellent COfldItio 

cash 323 5394, 	 winter rather than changing 	time the state would have ob. and then gone back to EST in 	Askew called the special ses- deaths of eight school children posing the change because It work. 

	

1973 Ford Bronco, 1 wheel drive. 	 How many times have I been UIT1C in Florida, House Majority 	served Standard Time before October. 
5.000 miles. Sell or trade. 377 7076, 	 asked "Why don't you print leader Carl Ogden, 1)-Jackson. 	Congress imposed year-round 	Legislators expressed con. 

INICOMET. Loaded 	 some good news?" 	 yule, said. 	 L)ayllght Saving Time, Ogden cern, however, that changing 
Nothing Down, Take Over 	 He said the compromise pro. said, 	 time more than once might vi- 

	

___ 	 Jaques Will Hire Attorney 01 

	

Call Cred it Manager, 372 O730_ 	
. The answer Is the majority of posal was worked out over. 	Ilotise and Senate leaders late federal regulations. 
you won't take the time to read night. 	 have agreed to the corn- 	In a letter to all legislators, **AMC  J E E PS * 	 it anyhow. Honestly - , 	 Tile bill would require school promise House Rules Chair. Askew proposed that the East- 

	

For the best buy in American 	
Anyhew, I'm going to lay a boards to set openings of mlii) Murray Dubbin, DMiami, em Time zone of Florida be cx. 

Motors, and Jeep vehiclis. see 
DON BALES 	.' + j "goodie" on you and hope that classes no earlier than 45 mm- said. 	 ernpted from DST from 2a.m. 'To Find Out Mayor's Job' Sanford Motor Company 	 you'll share your time withIncutes after Sunrise, Ogden said. 	 Sunday until 2a.m. April 28 and 

501 5, French Ave ,3fl-4312 	 It 	in order that I can properly 	"In most instances, it is not 	An earlier house corn- again from next Oct. 27 until 
$ 	credit some friends of 	going to create any problems," 	promise, agreed to by Gov. April 27, 1975, 	 By DAVID BRYANT 	Ilennigan," whom he said was a the mayor has." 	 said tr4i' that Jaques siuld '7) Fiat ISO Spider. Red, cony , wire 

hubs, radio, Excellent condition 	 he said, 	 Reubin Askew and Senate Pt-es- 	This would return Florida to 	Managing Editor 	personal friend. 	 The council has taken "go ahead and hire his own 
Ph 323 6153. 	 About six rnOflths ago, II there 	 real issue here is not responsibility away from the attorney if he wants. We have 

	

1970 Chrysler Town & Country 	 was a job I wouldn't have 	 LONGWOOD - Mayor whetheronemanwouldmakea mayor," Jaques said, "by our attorney," she added. 
Station Wagon, luxuriously 	 tackled even with Larry Czonka 	 Eugene Jaques, smarting from better police chief," Jaques appointing boards and a police 	During the meeting council equipped, Bill Baker VW, 372)135. 	 by my side. It would have been 	 the defeat handed him Monday said after the meeting, "but chief." 

iCon't. On Pg.A Cot. .5) 

	

1967 Pontiac IrMans Full power, 	f 	the problciii.s ci hein principal '4" 'r'r"4' 	 night by c ity ('01110,1 Ii%t.'r th' 	rather just how much atithorit 	('i 	 Jun'S I , +rr!:irr: 

-- 	 .' 	I thought they were feedi'w 	
, 

j 	
, Lxlay said he is hiring his own 

n5otC, new tires. 
REASONABLE. Ph. 3230704. 	I 	 SnitwJle High Sthool. appointment of a police chief, 

'46 Vclkzwbgen camper with 	 Mn lft!yno.1 to the lions when 	- - 

	

it,t'nny''u iitz uut Just what 	 I top. Inspeded in December. New 	 it w annou)ced that he would 	 ) 	 the mayor's responsibilities nIfOi', clutch plate, generator, 
regulator and tires 52,500 660 	 inherit all of that school's 	 are." 
6755. 	 , 	 challenges '. . . kids 

	

___________ 	 Jaques nominated Matthew 
congregating around the flag Matlock, Former police chief of 
pole, racial disturbances, Thornton, Cob., during Mon. 

____ 	
'anfnrb 	 Jr,:._1t___`__- ____ 

	

$3' 227 	 "butt4nskl" parents who didn't

~,"t 
40W 

 day's council meeting, but 
I 	 _1111i 

Zirt ?.zmi 	P'k 	
hesitate in telling anyone in. 	County sheriff's ZIG-ZAG 	 terested In listening to them 	 deputy Thomas Hennigan was SEWING MACHINE 	

/ 	a how the school should be run, 	 appointed to the post by 
council's 4 to I vote. 

	

- 38 	 etc. 	
Jaques, "Just for the record." Well, I'm happy to report that 

CASH 322 1132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Cash buyer for used articles, fur 
future. etc HWY 46 ANTIQUES, 
s2 6/.i 

+ 69 - 	 , Stamps-Coins 

To buy and sell gold or sliver coins 
contact us first. We also buy bulk 
silver ccins SEMINOLE COIN 
CENTER, 10'?, W. lit 323 43. 

/5 	Campers 
Travel Trailers 

Tra v el Trailer, sleeps 6, air con 
tItioned. 327 1170. 

Used Camper Cab 
lx 6', 175. 

Ph. 372-2643 

15' Gem Camping Trailer, 1500 
1105 Court St., Sanford 

377.470 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Pa rts. Accessories 

I? Volt Auto Batteris1l).9i 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 

1I0 Sanford Avenue 

55 	Boats & Marine 

Equipment 

II' all fiberglass camper t,pe 
houseboat with 0 hp. Evinr'jde 
motor. si3G. tell J23 1048 attet' 
P.M. 

Bass Boats 
Just Arrived 

Many models by Mon Ark, Or land. 
Clipper, Queen Craft, Jqhnson, 
etc Prices like: $1775 Deluxe Tn 
Hull, $995; Galvanized 1245, $185. 
Dependable 1670 motors, $496. 
Many others. Terms. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 1192 

377 5961 

16' Glass Tn Hull Bowrlder, 40 HP 
electric start JcftinS.on 6. trailer. 
Very good condition. 372.7363 days 
or 3371911 nightS. 

58 	Bicycles 	- 

34 	Farms +andGroves 

7,500 Full bearing citrus trees, close 
In Good land, 112.500 Including 
crop 

Mid- Fla. Realty, Inc. 

667 N. Orange Ave. 
Orlando, Fla. 	 II) 7710 

16 	Income and 
Investment Property 

DeLANO- Beauty Parlor. 6wet arid 
$dry stations. Fully equipped. CB 
building, 70*30'. Also nice older 
home, 3 bedrooms. )'z baths, 
family room 1xl4'; living room 
20*13'. lot size 143*117' on Hwy. 
I5.. An excellent investment 
Inc)me property. 180.000 

Forrest Greene, Inc..- 
Realtors 	1304W, Fairbanks 
6157333 	WE TAKE TRADES 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 

II sizes and modeli, 10 speeds, S 
speeds, and standard bikes now 
available at Firestone Store. Call 
3720741 	-- 

* Sanford Auction * 
'RUBLIC AUCTION C'VERY 

MONDAY NIGHT. Antiques, TVs, 
Miscellaneous New and used 
furniture and appliances Plus 
special sales (watch ads). 

Auctloneering Services 

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Buy, sell, consign, appraise, or 
special sates out of anything of 
valve. 1700 French Ave. 

3237340 	Sanford, Fla 	323143A 

There are a few items left over from 
our Sale, priced at dealers cost or 
less We have a new RCA 23" color 
TV for $375. Hercubon sectional 
regular $191 now $790. Daystrom 
Dinette, reg 1179 now III. Lamps. 

price or lets and many other 
odds and ends that we most close 
out. Phil Deere Furniture Hwy. 14 
(West First) 7" ml. West of 
Sanford. 32302)0. 

, 4V 
 

yyx -o 

PART TIME OPENING 

in 

CIRCULATION MAIL ROOM 
Monday thru Friday 

2 .4 Hours 

Saturdays 
6 - 8 Hours 

Apply In Person To: 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

Ui!L' tlIft1L'i irra1i 

300 N. French Ave. 	 Sanford, Fla. 

11 	Junk Cars Removed 

Abandoned, unwanted bunk cars 
hauled away. Your cost, $10. 
Orlando, 795-6194 anytime. 

18 	Motorcycles 

Motorcyc'ifl'hurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3733816 

'72 YAMAHA 057, 250, 1.000 ml,, 
bust broken In. Call 372 7717 after 
S. 

 Organ wlttm 710 

1973 Child's World Books, like brand 
new, $75; 2. 31" barstools, $12 
each. Infant carseat playchar, 
$10. 3730051 before 5 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 

HESS HARDWARE, 119 E. lake 
Mary Ave. lake Mary. 20 pet. off 
'l nrchanis 	True Temper 11 

tools, Black & Decker & Rockwell 
power tools, lawn 6. garden 
equIpment, housewares, paint 
Everything goes. Hrs. 96. 373 
4210. 

MAITL AND FLEA MAR I 
$911 Hwy. 1797 Open Sat & Sun 9 5 

$31 7970 

We are selling our office desks used 
only 6 mm. Size 11*44, regular 
price, $150, now $63 and size 21*36, 
regular price $763, now $145. Both  
like 

flt 
Phil Deere Furniture, w ,ry. 	313 0230, S9 	Musical Merchandise 

- 	 Hammond Concord 
Leslie speaker, 3 mos. new 
Equity & lake over payments or 
good break for someone paying 
cash With warranty, 337.3794. 

Oak upright piano $200 Excellent 
condition. Call after 5 3233692. 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only 51 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

- AKC Registered 
Doberman Puppies 

Call 3220131 after 5:30 p.m 

Afr Conditioning 
iiiiiiiiii'l

Central Heat I. Air Conditioning + 	For fret estimate. call Ml Harris + 	
at SEARS in Sanford, 322.1771. 

Appkances 
Ft'llIrrr r, [ Ap"arcri 

.arrtcird FJIejrc Cc'ri:,v'i,-
2.22 Park Or,e. 3:7 Ii 

Automotive Service 
JOHNS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

l02' ,P4 MapIe Ave, Santora 
373 1500 

Beauty Care 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

..ffgrmerly Harriett's Be.uly Nook) 
c: r.r., 7?7 

BuIdoz!!g - 
BULLDOZER WORK 

:!raring lots our Specialty. 3231731 
after 3p.m. 

nfty 

 

I 
CARPENTRY 

pecial'Zing insm.oli 
i odd tabs. Call 131 1381 

Ceramics 
JACKSON'S CEfAMlCS. supplies, 

kiln dealer. 103 Closed Thursday 
1. Sunday 322 7921. 

Concrete ~ 	 11111111111111111111111111, 
CONCRETE PATIOS 

COOBURN PENCE CO 
H 1)0 SiAA :  

+ + 	 e 	- 

trical Sitvi. Licensed I Bonded. 
All 	lnl Co, 74 f4 An 
swef'iflQ Service $30 50$). 

11 

H aving 
I 	Y • - 

	 '.' , 

. 	
.._ t. 

!.'Ext PLactit. Jr'wrirv. Troohes 

Seminole lives on . . - and 
- 	

--,- 	 , told council he thought lien- - 	

- 	 - 
nigan's appointment violated 	 -- =-- 	 = - 

corps than at any time I can 

	

probably has more esprit de 	

town marshal) but after the 	 ,": 

the city's charter a proviso 	 .., 

remember during the 15 years 

1r4 51111111111111 	I 	tb states the mayor shall appoint a 	 '- 	' 
I've been a resident of this area. 

	

And much of this credit must 	
Tuesday, January 29, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 	

meeting said if he had to 	 (L TO R), JAQUES, DAVIS, WILLIAMSON 
go to Reynolds. resubmit names for the post he 	 . .  As council appoints Hennigan 66th Year, No. 137 	 Price 10 Cents 	 probably would "go with Mr. 	 ( *Herald Photo by J Richards That's not.to  say he's been 
alone in not only meeting the 
challenges, but in providing 
solutions to the problems as From Herring well. 

Reynolds has been blessed 
with an overwhelming vote of 
confidence from the faculty; 
students anxious to be able to 

	

get together with their fellow 	ai 	e 	airs 	e 	 i n 	a students, 
' 	, 	It'll continue to get better., / By CHRIS NELSON 	 "I relinquished 112,500 to the 	begin easing overcrowding and 	and actual construction would 	toilets, and a full-time main- 	facility unless the conditions 

	

providing you and me lend a 	 herald Staff Writer 	Seminole County Commission 	unhealthy conditions by moving 	not be completed until 1916, 	tenance man. 	 are eased, because at present hand, neighbors. 	
today," Herring said, l and j 	women prisoners to Orange 	when present jail population is 	Polk met Monday with his 	levels of 80 or so prisoners it 

	

The Seminole County Jail, 	hope that the board will use the 	County's jail, 	 expected to be about 216, 	chief jailer, Li Max Stewart, 	cannot meet state standards. Wait'Ll you hear of their 

	

faced with a state shut-down 	money to solve some of the 	However, Polk said, all 	compared to today's 81. 	 and the men pounded out a 	Chief Circuit Court Judge 

	

comprehensive on campus 	unless conditions are In). 	emergency repairs needed in 	measures, Including a program 	Polk said Monday he has 	tentative emergency plan in the 	Dominick Salli gave Polk and 

	

stadium plans. The Herald will 	mediately improved, may get 	the jail." 	 of "boarding" prisoners in 	negotiated an agreement with 	face of Friday's threat by the 	Sewell 30 days to map The Most Important 	be cooKrating one-hundred per 	
some breathing time thanks to 	Sheriff John Polk, who ac- 	Orange or Brevard, which 	Orange County to board three 	state's supenisiolil of Inspectors 	emergenc), plans and report cent to bring this to fruition,

4) *. 
	a "windfall" $12,500 returned 	tompanied Herring before the 	could cost 1100,000 a year, will 	Women prisoners, thus opening 	to close the jail If the twin 	back. 

1~ 	 iSletninole Memorial Stadium) 

	

That "white elephant" 	today by State Atty. Abbott 	county commission when the 	be strictly "stop gap" unless 	up several small celLs to allow 	problems of overcrowding and 	The 	hearing 	featured 

10 	eA 	

C will eventually be phased-out, 	
Herring today said a recent 	estimated it will cost $8,000 for 	March referendum on a 13,5 	clean-up of the men's celLs, 	solved, 	 prisoners who detailed reports 

	

with most of the present 	legislative committee decision 	immediate plumbing repairs, 	million new jai! at Five Points. 	This afternoon, Polk is 	Friday, sta te inspector Cecil 	of filthy and unuseable toilets 

Herring to Seminole coffers. 	money was returned, has 	and until the voters approve a 	rotation of male prLsoners and 	unhealthy conditions are not 	testimony by three Inale 
0# * 

 

	

equipment there transfered to 	has enabled him to charge the. 	$2,500 for "makeshift repairs," 	i Related story page 2A). 	scheduled to ask the corn- 	Sewell told a three-Judge panel 	shared by 10 men, crowded anti 

Home Improvement
- *It' 

	

the new stadium - - - bleachers, 	state for some of his bills that 	and about 000 for improving 	Even If approved in March, 	mission for paint and cleaning 	investigating jail conditions he 	bitter cold cells ligh ted 	only Edition Ever Published 	the metal supports, things Like 

	

were previously funded by the 	the inmates' diet. 	 Polk said, state approval of 	money - and may ask for up to 	would have "no alternative" 	40 w. bulb in the hallway, and 

	

that. Plus new equipment, of 	county. 	 Meanwhile, Polk is set to 	plans could take six months, 	$20,000 for 30 stainless steel 	but to shut down the outmoded 	tfon't. On Pg. 24 Col.. .4) course. 
t'. ....I.1 •1...e •I.. V iol. t'..eI...,.. 

Fawn Pugs. $73. Stud service 
available also. 100 Alma, Lake 
Mary 373 8279. 

BEAGLES, liver 6. white. 6 vvks. old. 
150 with papers, 123 without. Ph. 
293 7932 after 5 p.m. 

For Sale: AKC female Wire Hair 
Terrier. 1$ mo. old. $50. Call $31. 
2057. 

Adorable toy poodle puppies. 2 
apricot, 2 black. 4 weeks old. AKC 
registered. Call $62 133$. 

Com 
Feb. 

Si 	Household Goods 

Sofa Bed, $70; Platform rocker, 113; 
Complete bdrm. suite, md, Jenny 
L ind bed, $125. Much more. incl . 
Chippendale & Duncan Phyfe, 
KUIP DECORATORS. 

.'ust sell & sacri fice beautiful 
Spanih and Contemporary living 
room sofa, chair and love s,%al 
Marble top end tables, cocktail 
tables, lamps. & pfctuies. All 
items like new. Please call 644. 
3423 after 3 p.m. only. 

Lovely new floral lined draç4j, full 
length, 7 pairs. Call 3731049, 
evenings, 

FORMICA Table - Six Chairs 
Lik, new. 150. Call 337 5510. 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH 'N SEW 

In sewing cabinet, repotssed 
S'nger's best model, winds bobbin 
n machine, Fully automatic. Pay 
balance of Ill or tO payments 01 
$4 Call Credit Dept. SANFORD 
SEWING CENTER, 3W A. Cost 
151 51, Sanford 3729111. Eves 
1)1 1146 

*POODLE GROOMING. 
And boarding. With love & care 

Professional Ph. 373 3791 or 37339 

66 	Horses 

PALOMINO GELDING $)2!l 
Excellent Disposition 

3237969 

67 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

cPT4i'RPt tIMu)tY HAY 
bUY DIRECT PROM 130XC44 

5018 BALE, $2.5O$95TON 
GORMLY E. HWY. 16 SANFORD 

67-A 	- Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Direct from boxcar - lowest 

wholesale prlL5 guaranteed. 
Open 7 am. to 11 m, 7 days 
GORMLY'S. 3 ml. east m? Sanford 

Al. At Oil 	1 1111 

GIass.M UT TI 

ENKARlK 	
11111111111111111111111101111111 

GLASS & PAINT CO. 
710 Mgn0116 Ave. 

lfl-46fl 

Let of our friendly ad visors help 
yOt' 	l;ted ed Calf 

'.I +r '1 -;?i-7 

+ 	Heaters Cleaned, Serviced, Sold and 
Installed. Call Geneva Htg. & Ar 
Cond. Service. 323-50' 

- Home Improvements 

1400'tt46. REPAIRS. 
PAINTING 

PHONE 322- 4413 

Free advice & est. Exp. interior I. 
ext, painting, repairs, carpentry, 
texture, mildew removal 773 0794 

Custom made screen rooms, car. 
ports. Top workmanship and 
materials. LEACH ALUMINUM 
FABRICATION. 3234673. + 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work. Free Estimate. 
' .cci 7 

( tom made cabneIs, bars, 
vanities or replace that old 
counter top, 373-1010. 

Repairs - Remodel - Additions 
Licensed - Bonded- Insured 

Irv. J. Slyk- 323 4413 

Inferior & Exterior Plastering & 
Simulated Brick. Phone 1222780 

BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Small Jabs Wanted 
In 13. "Lake Mary" 

If you have an eye for real valve, 
you'll eye tne classified acs 
regularly. 

Wemczielirig by Gin Contractor. 
Kitchen, tathroo'n or additions. 
with newest design and materials, 
16 yrs. exp. Excellent work 
man51lp. 6305990 Sat, & Sun or 
alter S eli. dati, or 44)3363 cli, 
dayS. 

ihCLtT S CPCt-ITRY 

Interior Trim, Paneling, Custom 
Corpenlflr.NO ob too small. 3fl.577 

Any tlpe Of carpentry, interiOr or 
esttrsr Free estimates, Call 

WlSlI offer ó 

rtcnte  Tax 
- 

La. 
No 2 Est Rd 17 97 

(Sit Entrancet 373.799 

Lawn Service 
Tractor with mower, will zut 

acreage or fm' Call 372 I)I. 373 

- 	 Lawn Service 
LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS 

Commercial and residpntlal. 
Contracts now available. 
or 3372)22. 

Lawn CIenUp, ,and Light Hauling. 
Tremblay, 373 7771. 

Painting 

Spegle& Stephens 
Painting Contractors 
2Sl6Country Club Rd 
Sanford, Fla 3721010 

Pet Care 
Dog training in your home. All 

Breed Dog Training Academy. 
Call for Iraq evaluation 1317377 

Board ing--Prof,4 Iona l with love I 
am. 	4 p rn Animal Haven 
Boarding 322 5757 

Plumbing 

*Bell Plumbing Co.* 

Fast elf icent service, old and new 
Bonded, licensed. 372M9. 

Pressure Cleaninj 
HAPPY BEAR, Efficient cleaning 

of exterior surf aces, Roofs. Mobile 
Homes, CommercIal, Indutrlal. 
Residential, 47$_7377, 	- 

J & 1. Pressure Cleaning. Eaves 
cleaned, roofs cleaned & coated. 
Sr citizens special rate's. 323 tICS 

- Wallpaper Hanging 
jr 	

P/.iJCLATE 
F't 	"1', ":mr;lI WA' 	r 

L,cenS.ed Re4nliai Commercial 
Fret Esuirn.it,z$. Ph. 3724173 

It's Fix up" Time. Hire an •xpCrl 
repairman from today's classified 
ads! 

	

WeflDriTThig 	- 	 + 

DICK JOYCE WELl. DRILLING 
3" and larger, pumps, sprinklers 

Water ConditiOners, 3274610 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All fyO% and sLres 
We repair and service 
ST INE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO 

'- -.i' t 	 ;72 

are just as Interested in offering 
their support to . - - Sanford's FPL Strikers only high school - S.H.S. 

Shortly, everyone will be 
wanting to contribute their time 

7 	
and talents. . . and talents 
and before you know it, we'll all Vote Soon 
be unified. iThanks to the kids 
showing the adults how it's 
supposed to be done. 

Let's put you all to the test, On Contract however, before we see our 
dreams tumble from the sky. 	JEAN PATTESON 	Incidents of vandalism oc- 

	

Are you going to support a 	 curred in the Sanford area. 
donkey 	baikrtbali 	IllEfle 	 H'rn!dStaffwr-ftfr 	The r.cw agreement-which 

	

scheduled for Feb. 11 at 7:30 	 would end a three-month-old 

	

p.m. That's a Monday evening. 	Some 200 striking electrical strike-reportedly provides for 
about two weeks away, so you workers In the Sanford area Will a Joint union-management arbi- 

	

have plenty of advance notice. 	vote Thursday night on a new tration committee to decide 
The donkeys will have special contract which could send them wheth"r the 89 ould be re- 

	

shoes on their hoofs which will 	to their jobs at Florida hired, 

	

protect the floor at the school's 	Power and light Co. by the 	Forts -seven tnt.'nitwrs of the 
end of the week. Florida Council of the Inter- gymnasium. 	

Vice president of the local national Brotherhood of Elec- 

	

You'd be surprised at some of 	International Brotherhood of trical Workers met Monday in 

	

the people who have volun. 	Electrical Workers union, Sanford to hear details of ,he 

	

teemed to ride these anImals,. - 	Darrell Grlerne, said today he contract from the union's chief 

	

the first half will feature female 	imagines the local vote will negotiator and council presi- 

	

contestants (teachers vs. 	support the new contract, "We dent, Jim Niles. 

	

students and the second half 	in Sanford passed the last one; 	Niles and other union leaders 

	

will be reserved for the 	this new one is better so I don't have voiced their support for 

stronger sex (pardon that 	see why it shouldn't go," the new agreement. 	

q- 1- 

______
gals.) 	 commented Grieme. 	 Voting is expected to continue 	 _______ 

0 	It $ 	 lie said copies of the new pact through Wednesday. 	 .- 	 Sanford Seeks Regional Sewer Funds' 0. 	 ________ 	- 

	

It's just a rumor at this time 	agreed to by union and corn- 	If the contract is approved, 

	

and cc'rt.alnlv has not been 	pany negotiators last weekend 	union officials said, the corn- 	. 	 Sanford ;'it' 	IiilIflifciflers 	rc'.iml 	t 	lfl an art'tjjari 	from tt:- 	. 	; 	it l.mr 	ut'll., 	.tW 	. r. .:il,lljiu' confirmed Li)' my physician 	HI Mia:iu are available for all 	puny amnl UfliOfl will each fliflhlC voted Monday night to go ahead because the county planner ticipated in the project, 	approach." 

	

least) that the fellah who 	local union members to study one member of the arbitration

4,~ scribbles this column may put 	prior to Thursday's voting, 	committee and those two will 	
sith the first step in applying hadn't seen our consulting 	"The county can go with us or 	City commiilssitiners turned 

. 	
system funds for north 	City Manager Warren "Let them withdraw If they that Hood Avenue between 

for federal regional sewer engineers' report." 	 not go with us," Morris said. down a recent count)' request 

	

in a surprise appearance (and I 	Voting by IFIEW members select a third neutral member. 

now, 	"Which one's (hi' 	t he state, and union officials (hence on each of the 89 eases. ' I 

	

can just hear the comments 	started today in other parts of 	The committee will hear evi 	 - 	 - 	Seminole without participation Knowles told city corn- want to. Sanford anti Lake Seminole Boulevard and 
of the St'ITiInOh' County 1"ou, mlsstoners the ' cimmnplete 	Mary can go 1the'ad. We should 	Commercial Street Lu.' closed 

	

jackass?" 1k, 11a Ain't funny, 	expect the voters Lit favor the 	If a worker is found Innocent of 	
, 	

uus.sion. 	 report was submitted to the move forward and let the and converted to courthouse  (4 buster.) 	 new pact, which Is similar to wrongdoing, he will return to 	 ('it)' Atty. Vernon Mize said county planner a month ago." county stew in its own juices." parking space, Monday Mize 

	

the one rejected by union work and receive retroactive 	
. -- 	 Assistant County Alt)'. Howard Knowles urged that Sanford 	In other action, city corn- warned the county might be I 	 inernbers, last month except for pay from the date of the con- 	! Mars" last week volunteered and I-ake Mary sumbit the inissioners 	 es 	I to condemn and take the 

> 	 ______ 

	

will be sold for $1 while th0847 	a section dealing with 89 em- tract signing. If he is found 	 . 	 to draft proposed 'ooperative report to state and federal again seek a joint meeting of street and an adjacent city. 

	

buying them at the door will Ployes accused of vandalism guilty, he is to be discharged, 	 agreement between Sanford, agencies the first step in city and county commissioners owned public parking lot for have to pay 11.50. 	 against company property. No officials said. 	 Lake Mary' and the counts' on seeking regional sewer system on the downtown Sanford county 	purposes. 	"I'm ' 	Save this 	I 	Special note of recognition to 	
the project but Monday Marsee funds. 	 parking problem. The city researching it and will report 

	

two of the campus clubs which 	 Index 	 told him count)' commis,slonems 	Sanford is paying $15,000 for sought a meeting last week but next Monday," Miz said I S 	 are handling the promotions - Special Section 	
. 	 Anchor Club and the AAU 	Area deaths 	 Ill 	Entertainment 	7A 	 had halted the drafting because the study and report. Lake Kimbrough replied in a letter 	A city staff report shuss the 

"they want to consider it fur- Mars' was not asked to con- that he would be glad to meet courthouse IS 520 parking as a reference 	tAlpha American United Chub. 	 - 	 . 8A 	Horoscope 	
-:--' ther." 	 tribute money but agreed to with Mayor Lee Moore or his spaces short of present cli', 

	

Tickets may be purchased at 	Calendar 	 Vt 	Hospital notes 	. 	 2A 

	

('apps Clothiers. Daniels 	Classified ads . . 	 6-78 	 1. City Commissioner John participate since the new city is representative to summarize requirements but Kinthrough 

when your hoftie 	I 	&,rvice Station, HIS Men's 	Comics 	 . 9A 	Suciety 	 8A 	- __ - 	Nlorris repurtLxi lie had Ulked within the northern 40 per cent rxissible points" to ble covered includW in his reply letter an 
- 	to 	Count)' 	Commission of the county being sttdied. in such a joint meeting. 	opinion by Marsee that the Store in the Sanford Plaza, 	Crossword puzzle 	8A 	Sports 	. 	 2-313 	-. '"-- ' 	

('hairtnan John Kimbrough and Sanford officials had hoped to 	Moore's reaction was, "I see county isn't bound by cit+ needs repair 	Cherr"s at Cherry Plaza on 	Dear Abby 	 RA State . 	 7\ 	' 	 -. 

13th Street, and at the school 	Dr. Crane 	 M 	Stock . 	 . . 	 3A 	 vI-:RNuN MIZL 	Marsee. "Their excuse," recoser up to $7,500 of the no purpose in being a requirements to provide 
during Lunch hour. 	 Editorial comment 	(IA 	TV 	. 	 . 	

.. Researches takeover 	Morris said, "was they weren't money for the study and report tiwssenger boy." He said a joint parking space. 

RECONDITIONED Refrigerators, 

es refrlg. 139.95 ,p 

 a 

52 	Appliances 

Washers 	and 	Dryers. 
WARRANTY, Free Delivery, 
WIIITESIDE APPLIANCES, 614 
lilt 

Waher$, rang 
Also repairs, Myers Appliance, 
210 Sanford Ave., 373 7937. 

KENMORI! WASHIR, parts,
service, used macnines 

'."2'1FY APF'LIANCIEc. 323 l)7J 

.'..partmenf Site Electric Range 
1004 Palmetto Ave. 

Sanford 

TV.Radio-Stereo 

STEREO 
 FM 773 AM 	terr and 

t ape As.omr La!ance of SM or 12 
payments of 17 41 with only $1137 
down payment. Call Credit 
Manager, 3fl 9i1) or see at 
SANFORD SEWI?JG CENTER, 
Downtown Sanford. 

TELEVISION ETS$;SUP 
MILL I! . S 

2619 Ort4ndo Drive, 2 0352 

* STEREO-BAR * 
R'r'i'd Urr,d rtl',31' i ç.arl, II) 

.i 	X l ';rt.' 	'.Y++.i' 
r'brei.c i+ifm, am fm radio, 
record player, 6 l-ack ar.4 much 
more Pti. 6II 1517, Wintir Ptk 
1-IAILMARK 

-. - 	 "__ 	 "'• '• . 	 .- 	 " 	 ''". -. - 	 --"4, 	 . 	 -: 	" 	 T'' - 	 I 	 '''...... 	 -&4' 	" "- - 
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H 	Gutman: Stop Jail Bond Vote County Jail Receives WincUall' 

judges, Is to reduce to 11,000 such as outside exercise, were investigate" prisoners charges 
such morale problems as short bail on third degree felonies, as impossible due to problems of of mail being tampered with or newspapers. 

President published in 22 	

and restrictive visiting policies, has already been successfully space and supervision, he said, lost, and will try to get a local 

'I 	

tcon't. front page IA)  

"I hope to gain enough 
However, both the prisoners, done In Orange County. 	 civic organization to donate support throughout Seminole 	

and Chief Assistant Public 	 The current renovation tOOthbI'UShCS and toothpaste to T 1 

	

P 	
foni," were lavish in praise of oflicc,fundedbythestate, must a proper room where seven any attempts by the state to 

County through the 'Table the 
SA- Jail' coupons to postpone 	 Defender Gerald Ilutberg, who 	Further, Butberg said program, due to be completed the men on a regular basis. 

spearheaded the Jail probe and Monday, funds and personnel March 1, will ease the Sunday to build a new justice complex 
and see instead," Gutnian said, 

	

j 	presented a list of 17 "re- for the parole and probation visitation problem by providing 	Polk said he would oppose 

county jail in Sanford, which 
saying the men did all they pre-entence-investIgat1on re than having to fight and shove business" as proposed by 	- - - 741 	state prison officials have 

threatened to shut down 	 ,, 
. 	could in the face of inadequate ports wch presently condema for a ward through a tiny, Butberg and Brevard Sheriff 

"the upgrading of the present 	
Stewart, Polk and the jailers — be increased to speed up the men can visit at a time, rather "take the county out o' the jail 	 - 

facilities and funding, 	many men to months of jail cracked window in their cell. Leigh Wilson on grounds that the county Immediately izn 
ltutberg said Monday if a n 	time before they are eventually 	 local control Is likely to be more proves the aging facility." 

Jail Is built it must meet all released on parole. 	 Talks with the phone corn- humane 	than 	state Sheriff John Polk has said he
k 	—0 

is working to make the old jail

I 	0. 

	

classroom and rehabilitation Stewart have uacy moved on for some time, Polk said, and 24 	A Feb. 7 conference in Jack- 

possible state needs for the 	 pony on Installing phone jacks bureaucracy. 
future, and include extensive 	Polk said Monday he and in the cells have been going on more bearable, but there Is "no 

required standards. 
way" it can be brought up to the 

features, 	 some of Rutberg's 17 proposals, new foam rubber mattresses sonville has been set to discuss 
' 	 Polk said he supports "ab. An immediate way to reduce and that others had been in the have just been received, 	the possibility of the state 	ABBOTT HERRING 

solutely" a referendum to get jail population, Rutberg told the works for some time. Some, 	Polk said he will "strongly taking over all jails. 	 . . . Yields money  

E.MICHAELGIJTMAN 	funds for a new security 	
SHERIFFJOHN POLK 

Upgrade old jail 	complex. "We've got to have 
.Supports referendum  

A "coupon campaign" to f citizens vote in favor of the Jails must wait. 	 b1-, Joaues  W 	Hi*re  A  postpone a March referendum new complex, It will be six to 	"People are overtaxed, 	_____ 
on a $3.5 million bond issue to eight months before architects' overspent, overcharged; they 
finance construction of a new plans are finalized and 	are fed up and will not and _40 	 ___________________________ ~ro .- 

 complex has been started by start, said Polk. It would be items," Gutman said. 	 Failed to r;tis the Issue of most Important thing it had to ballot in favor of Hennigan. ____ 	
(Con't. from page IA) 	 _____________  Seminole County justice struction on the facility 	should not support luxury 

_____ 	
She added council felt the switched his vote on the second  

	

pc 1 iitri:-i t)r. F. 	cr, iLty tared in the Fi e 	lie li.t; (irt pritiritits'' 	 ntri ppi n 	from Jaques hi 	do w, 	miie a pu!uc chief. 	tt the en1 of the meetinj, 
Michael Gutman. Gutman is an Points area, 	 food, health, shelter, Iran- 	 110,000 annual salary and most "That's what the people Jaques presented a letter to 

--- ____ 
of his powers. Last week, wanted, and that's whtcound1 coundl, and asked it to "put in _____ 	________ announced Independent can- Gutman, however, is urging sportatlon, energy, and police Iii

agenda. 

	

_____

didate for the Filth District seat that the county ccrnrnisslon go and lre protection. 	 several councilman said they did," she said 	 writing" his responsibilities. 
the U.S. Hcuc of &bead on improving the old jail. 	"Americans 'ire showing self- 	 would raise the issue "at the 	In voting for the chief of 	Jaques stressed after the 

Hejresentatives being vacated "Hard times are ahead for all sacrifice; prisoners can also," 	 , 	next meeting" when Chair. police, council split 3 to 2 meeting he was not going to ______

by Orlando democrat Bill Americans," he predicts, "and said Gutman. "Improve police 	 man E. E. Williamson returned against Matlock, recessed for become involved in a power — 

Gunter. 	 free spen1ing must give way to salaries; not prisoners' ac- 	 from the hospital. 	 five minutes, then named struggle er continue the 	 - 
Gutman said the "Citizens to penny pinching and belt commodations." However, Mrs. [1ormann Hennigan. 	 divisiveness that has strangled

Table the Jail" campaign was tightening." 	 He said he is not against 	 said, the issue wasn't raised 	On the second ballot, Coun- much of the council's efforts. 	 -
inspired by the succs of his 	lie believes Seminole County "many projects," but in rough 	because "It wasn't on the cilman B. H. Ferrell cast the 	"I'm only trying to determine
October "The President's and Central Florida should be LIITIes he believes It is better to 	She added she didn't dissenting vote, saying "I just exactly where and what the 

— 

Friends" campaign that pace setters for the nation; that be against luxury for prisoners, 	 biltig it up "because I just can't vote for second best," mayor's position is in 	JUNELORMANN 
collected 90,000 signatures on spending for essentials has first than tobe against, as some are, 	TOMHNNIGAN 	wasn't prepared to do so ." 	Councilman B. L. helms Longwood," he said. 	 .. .'We haveattorney' 
coupons 	supporting 	the priority, and air conditioned help for the working man. 	 ...Police chief 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	— Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
Hospital Notes CITY OF NOTICE OFINTENTION 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	FICTITIOUSNAME 

FLORIDA ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	 TO 	 NAME STATUTE 	 COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	NOTICE IS herety given that we 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION areenqacjed Inbuslnefl.I PT No 2 

TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON 	Notice Is hereby given that the Cat. No 73-29-OrI-Csv-Y 	 5i, 	, Sarford, 5einote County JANUARY 28, 1974 	 Charlie McQueen 	 Woodrow W. Hopwood, Fern PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 CERN - 	 undersigned, pursuant to the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Florida under the fi ctitious name ot4 
ADMISSIONS 	 Georgia Ann Jones 	 Park 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that "fictilious Name Statute" Chapter 	Piaintslf, 	 ARC ELECTROPIIES I. WELDING 

Adrienne D. Lemon 	 Edna Palmer, Orange City 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Ih.underlloned, desirino to enoaae &* ii O9. F1nr44* Sst,,I. -4 III r.o4%tpr 	 rf $'. 	int1 to r.oilfW 
••&"•••'•'""' Iflbt,%if5CS*Ul0lf the tiC1ltIW5ndlT 	with the Clerk 04 the circuit court, 	.L4L.. L 	. e 	 ii 	 sate name with me r-lom or The S.anhird: 	 Cheryl L rnox 	 sondeaL Iirace,Urange CityFlorida, that the tounclt wilt hold a of "DAVE ROBB ASSOCIATES' it Inand for Seminole County, Florida, JOHNSON, hIS form, wife. 	Circuit Court, Seminole County, Florence E. Nelson 	 Brenda J. Brooks 	 Mrs. John Boniface and girl, Public hearing to consider the Orange Avenue. Paola. Seminole upon receipt of proof of the 	Defendant(s). 	 Florida In llccorc!an(e with the 

Katherine E. Bishop 	 Lizzie Dixon 	 Virginia Beach, Va. 	 enactment of Ordinance No 77 71. County. Florida IRI. No 1 90* 145 publication of this notice. the tic 	ORDER FOR SERVICE 	 the FIc1tlo 	Name tnt ot Provisions of 
Karen K. Scudder 	 William 	H. 	McKibben, 	Jesse Gulledge, 	Pratt, AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

a. Sanford, Florida). intends to titlous name. to wit GREENBELT 	 BY PUBLICATION 	 StatuteS, To Wt. Section $65.09 

OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, register said 
fictitious name in 	whith we are engaged in 	On motion arid affidavit of 

James If. Wilson 	 I)'ftary 	 Kansas 	 Florida Statute, 1957. 

	

accordance with the requirements of 	 at Longwood Lake Mary plaintiff In the abOve entitled Cl%ite 	S Dorothy I Brooke 
Mae Gordon 	 Lawrence 	It. 	G3odale, 	- 	 FLORIDA 	

AMENDING OR 5ctlCn 84506. Florida Statutes. 	Road, P0. Box IC)) In the City of by Jctfr' P Jorit: ts Attittirit 	rrerck D ,McCleary DINANCE NO 72$ 7) OF THE CITY Flora Mae McDonald 	Deltona 	 Legal Notice 	OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	
David I. Robb 	 Lake Mary, Florida 	 United States Attorney. in an action 	CCCII sqtltf 

Publish: Jan 8. 15. 77, 79. 1971 	That the 	 fl 	against the defendant(s), Dewey L. 	Jack P. McCteary Pennie Westbrook 	 Elizabeth A. Thomas, _______________________ FLORIDA, SAID ORDINANCE 
DEX 79 	 business enterprise are as follows- JoP'iflton and Hazel Johnson. his 	Publish Jan. 15 fl 79, Feb S. 1971 Emilie Ca.siglio 	 Deltona 	 CITYOF LAKE 	 BEING A COMPREHENSIVE 	

WILCO DEVELOPMENT 	tormtr wife, and to enforce a lien DEX6) 
Lillian M. Fletcher 	 Vera E. Waldvogel, Deltona 	MARY, FLORIDA 	 ZONING PLAN WITHIN THE CITY 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	COMPANY ard FLORIDA 	upon real property Lituit, in this 

Notice oI Public "coring 	OF ALTAMOPITE SPRINGS, 	 NAME STATUTE 	 LAND COMPANY, together 	District and described as follows 	 '- 

Anita L. Buenile 	 Byron McLain, Enterprise TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	FLORIDA SAID AMENDMENT TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	trading and doing 	 Loll. Block 0. DIXIE TERRACE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Edward A. Jones 	 — ______ 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by DESIGNATING AND ASSIGNING 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	business as GREENBELT. 	as recorded In Phi Bock S. Page S3, 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

the City Council of the City of Lake THE ZONING CLASSIFICATIONS undersigned, pursuani to the 	a loInt venture 	 Public Records of Seminole County, 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Jewel Carlton 	 Legal Notice 	Mary. Florida. mat Said 	OF 	P MF1 	RESIDENTIAL, "FictItI,tj Name Stitijle" Chapter 	 at Lake Mary, Seminole Floridi. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Raymond R. Eden 	 . Council will hold a public hearing; MULTIPLE FAMILY DISTRICT, 06$ 09, Florida Statute, will register 

- County, FlorIda January 4, 1971 - - am  it appearing to the Court that 	CIVIL ACTION NO 77.115$ 
Deborah K. Edwards 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	- 	(a)to consider a request of CtiJmge C Pd COMMERCIAL.. DISTRICT, Wtt!'i theClerk of the Circuit Court in Pubflth: Jan i. i, 77 79. T?71 	defendant. D-*ry I Johnson 	In re the Marriage 04 

NAME STATUTE 	 of toning from At to ?,k 1A of the AND 	P 1A 	RESIDENTIAL, And for Seminole County, Florida, OEX32 	 not an inhibitArit of not found within 	OLGA L C,OMEZ, Wife, ChristIne FryiTlail 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	following described property tyn 	SINGLE FAMILY DISTRICT TO upon receipt of proof of the — 	 the State of Florida and hive not 	and 
Francis Maloney 	 Notice it hereby given that the and being in Seminole County, CERTAIN PROPERTY LEGALLY publication of this notice, the tic, 	 voluntarily appeared herein, and 	LUIS ANGEL GOM[Z, Husband 
Margarita E. Greever 	undersigned, pursuant to the 	Florida, to wit: 	 DESCRIBED IN THIS OR. titious name, town- SUNSHINE 	 that p-ersonal service upon him iSnot 	 NOTICE OF SUIT "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	PARCEL I: GREENBELT DI P4 A N C E. P P 0 V I 0 I N G SANDBLASTING under which I am 	 practical because hit residence and 	TO LUIS ANGEL COMEZ. s1si John W. Brower 	 $65 0$, Florida Stitvf, wipt register 	WEST; those lands lying In section SEPARABILITY 	CONFLICTS engaged In business at 205 PôImto 	IN THE CIRCUITCOURT FOR wne-reatxuts are unriown. it is 	Van Klrtk St - Apt 7M, Elmhurse GtarKc M Krfrmn.cki 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit rn,w, ,r 	 t,rt,,,r 

W. Springs Seeking $100,000 Bu 

-_ 

The Sanford Herald 	Tuesdays Jan 29, 1974-3A 

ilding Loan 
mw 	WE HAVE STATE FORMS' 	-. 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	Florida Regional Planning funding, he added the city has thirds of the study costs 	Mrs. Ethel Hurt, who gained 

By 	Bank 	Ilerald Staff Writer 	Council was approved by the also ,,got its money's worth" prescr ibed the type of activities county-wide attention last 	Henry Block has city council and McClain and from the CALNO organization, the planning studies would summer when she presented 
WINTER SPIIINGS—City councilman Troy Piland were Councilman Irene Van entail, 	 the city council with enough 	17 reasons why you - 	 councilmen Monday night in. appointed the city's two voting Eepoel said the county corn- 	In other business, council "rope to hang themselves," 

structed Mayor Roy McClain to representatives Monday night. mission is currently con 	adopted 	ordInances demanded Monday night that 

	

contact Southeast First McClain also was named the sidering helping the cities with establishing annexation fees to the rope removed from its place 	should come to us 
11 	

National blank at Maitland for a city's representative to the the annual planning council fee land developers and 	a on the city hail wall be retur- 
firm commitment on the CALNO Council of Local in return for periodic reports codification of city laws. 	ned' 	 for incotne tax help. $100,000 "interim" city hall-fire Governments. 	 from the city representatives. 	The board agreed to a request 	Cal ling on City Ally. Tom 

. 	- 	
station complex and scheduled 	Piland, currently a planning 	"Everyone will eventually from the zoning board that no Freeman for his legal opinion 

	

a workshop for next Monday council representative through have to be in it (the regional development plans will be on property dedicated to the 	Reason 11. We're human, and once 
i 	 night on detailed plans for the a county commission ap- planning council) to survive," revewed by council until they city, Mrs. Hurt agreed to put 	in a great while we make a mistake. 

' 	
' 	

structure. 	 pointment, urged the city to join Piland said, 	 have been reviewed by the the rope in an appropriate case 	But it our error means you must pay 

	

-. - 	 Architect Bob Koch reviewed the organization. 	 In answer to a criticism of zoning board. 	 and return it to the city hail 	additional tax, you pay only the tax. 
The initial membership fee of recently completed CALNO 	"A number of developers are office. 	 -est or penalty. _______ 	 We pay any intei 

	

planning, warning the 1.5 per $2,500 could be taken from the studies from zoning board trying to pull the wool over 	The rope, she said, was 	we stand behind ow' work, cent monthly inflationery spiral ss,000 budgeted for the CALNO member Sharon Patrick, City someone's eyes," Mrs. Patrick moved from the hall last week 
'!

F. 
 . 

$2,500 buying power every said the regional council must federal government in awar- board has approved building officia ls it is in City Clerk Mary 
month. 	 approve all requests for federal cling a grant to pay for two- plans when the body has not. Norton's safekeeping, 

Koch said complex design 
development documents are 

on construction Is losing the city council, he said, While Piland Atty. Tom Freeman said the said, by indlcitlng the zoning by someone and was told by city 

	

_____ 	completed and he is awaiting 
__________ authorization to proceed to County  Offers Road Plan 	.4 - 	 r. 	- - 

working drawings which should 
- _;  

IIOWMWIIO[)GES 	
Putting Uw plans to bid will 	County commissioners in a of roads they would want night recommended that after information was in hand 

take about 30 days to finish. 

take another four weeks and 	ie"tt mit ith officials from four Iletimitairied in an identical type Sanford not participate in the if the cities' expectations. 1k The, Board of Dire (tors ul the

" M 6ki& L 	 M 
. 	 ':unstruction 	time 	W ilS 	Seminole 	municipalities contract so that commissioners program. ''Complete depen. said the cities might consider 	 _____ C = -'aw ;'nford Atlantic National Bank 	 at five mon ths, 	Monday offered to contract can considcr the matter (urthe2' dency for a major portion of a trading off equipment for h.i 	announced that Bank giving a total st'vei; 	. 'r 	maintenance on city roads and in budget work sessions this municipal function should be credits against future work. THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE President Howard H. Hodges the complex to open if the 	cooperate in paving projects for summer, 	 avoided," be said. ANFORD 	LONG WOOD has been promoted to the office lending 	institution 	is 	a fee to be determined at a later 	Winter Springs Councilman 	Knowles 	did 	suggest, 	lavender added the coun ty 

Open Tonight —No Appointment Necessary 	
I 

E FIRSTST 	903N.lsWYl7.92 of chairman of the board and cooperative, Koch said, 	date. 	 Troy Piland at a council however, that dialogue be had requiries 50 feet right-of-way on 	
309 

president. 	 The city has planned complex 	County Commissioner meeting last night lauded the on new paving under the city's any road maintained. 

	

Outgoing chairman C.C. financing from Southeast First 	Chairman John Kimbrough proposal, recommending the program. 
Space retired Jim. 23. He, will National Bank of Maitland, noting the county currently has city take advantage of the 	Sanford is planning a 28-mile 	* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
remain a member of the board pledging franchise taxes for a 	a contract with Lake Mary for proposition, 	 paving program and Knowles 	. 
of directors until Dec. 31, 1975. 20-year repayment. 	 road maintenence, urged the Sanford City Manager W. E. was told by commissioners 	VOTE NO—TABLE THE JAILI * 
Space has also retired as 	Koch estimated structure 	cities interested in similar Knowles at a Sanford city Monday it is possible all or part 	.' * chairman of the board of the costs at $35 per square foot, 	arrangements to prepare a list commission meeting Monday of the project might be un- 	

clip: 

	

Mail To___________________________________ 	 Citizens To Table The Jail 
P.O. Box 1824, Sanford, FIa., 32771 * 

Atlantic National Bank of noting the modified "interim" 	 dertaken by the county on a

-Jacksonville, which is the lead building would contain a city coit basis.
bank in the Atlantic Bank Inevtlng hull, offices for tht' Casselberry Burglary 	Theonlyflawtntheproposal,  0 	 * 
system. 	 mayor, city manager, and 	 pointed to by Road Supt. J. C. 

clerk, conference room and 
Hodges began his career at restrooms, in addition to a fire Suspects Arrested 	

I4ivender Monday, was that 	
' 	 REGISTER YOUR VOICE TO TABLE THE JAIL 	* 

while the county now can 
the Jacksonville Atlantic flank station to meet immediate 	 economically provide clay for 	 (improve the OLD) 	 * 
as an office boy and runner in needs. 	 Casselberry police Monday charges of breaking and en- unimproved roads the clay pit 	

County Commissioners: 	 * - i 	1941. By February 1962 he had 	Police facilities would con- night arrested two South tering, possession of stolen will probably run out within the 
risen to the "1tlon of Aaslstant tinue to operate out of a mobile Seminole men and a juvenile in property and burglary tools, next year, making a search for 	 We am flver-Ted. Over-Spent? Over.Chtrt,d 
Vice-president, 	.'rnriercial home located near Hacienda connection with two break-ins They remain in the Seminole a new pit probable. 	 We want A Change — Stop Spending, 	 " * 
Loan Officer. 	 Village. Eventually a *2,50,000 on SR 436, Casselberry Police County Jail on bonds tota ling 	Assistant County Atty. 	. 	 Sign: 	 * city complex would include Chief George Karcher said. 	$20,000. A 16-year-old boy, who Howard Marsee sa id the county 	 Street ____________________________________________ 

	

Hodges came to Sanford In three buildings, the city ball, 	Karcher said two of his men police said was driving the car, had some difficulty in locating 	 City February, 1962, as president fire house and police station, were waiting in the darkness was also arrested on the same the present pit. 	 * and member of the board of 	Delays, changes in regime, near the Tropicana Pool office charges. 	 Kimbrough said a fee for the 	* 	 Paid for by E. Michael Gutman, Citizen to Table the Jail directors of the Sanford and difficulty making decisions when they saw a car drive by 	A house on 803 Brighton service would be determined  Atlantic National Bank. He is have cost a significant amount with no lights on. The car Drive 	located 	behind 

Hodges 
'I Promoted 

active in civic and community of 	purchasing 	power, 	Koch stopped and two men bolted Tropicana - Pools, 	was also 
affairs, 	and 	has 	been 	in- said. from the 	building toward 	it burglarized, Karcher said. The 
strumental 	in 	numerous 	in- 
dustrial 	and 	recreational ECFRI'C AND CALNO 

when the police ordered them to trio is believed to be responsible 
stop, Karcher said, for this break-in also, Karcher 

related business enterprises in After a search of the area and said. 
the Interest of the community. Membership In East Central the 	car 	officers 	arrested Police said a screen was 

Richard 	E. 	Harris, 	23, 	and pushed In and two windows 
Ross Lacy, 20, both broken 	at 	the 	Tropicana 

Noon  S
Johna thon 
of 20 Howell Branch Road, on building. 

a a 

George L Smith 
- 	- 	- 	. -. 	. 	- 	- 	---.- 	---. .,--. 

And to 	Seminole County, Flor'da, 
'V 20 	,UVFiO as roiio*s 	rem 
the NW corner of Section 192030, 

' 	 '"c 	'' 

SasdOrdtnan(f'waspiacedonf,rst 
Avenue. 	in the City 04 Longwd, SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, FLORIDA ORDERED 	that 	Dewey 	I. NY 	 41 

YOU ARE 
6 	040- vOn, 	All , '.'.i., ¶'C- 

Lc* Latl 
• r vu ice 3CU [Cli roi ivturi 

Aubrey 0. Smith 
upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the bearing 

S 0 degrees06 
	o 	W. reading on January 212. 1971, and the 

Florida. 
That the party Interested in said 

No. 7IO,9-C 
tare Petition 	 - 

Johnson appear or plead to 	Its, 
complaint hqein by the 25Th day of 

HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to, 	Dissolution of aniiCiial t• 

Ryn 1,4 
may C Cola 

41', 
I?'. 

43 
I?'. 17 

W. Haupt.kc1rn 
publlcetion of thisNotice, the tic- 
litiouS 	name, 	to wit, 	LAIRD 

19I"7114 feet; thence S 79 degr&-s 
t' oi' 	E. 	120916 feel to 	Point of 

CityCouncii will consider 	°" 
I'flAlpass4geandadoptionafter the 

business enterprise is as IoIIØw. 
SUNSHINE 	SANDBLASTING 

DANIEL WEBSTER GOLDEN. .ut 
and 	JANE 	 for 

March, 1914, and in default thereof 
the Court will pro(eecttotneh,l,q,ng AssaultJean Marriage has been fIted against you 

and you are required fosefv,acz,py 
Alcoa 
AmA,rI 

'I. 
' 

ta 
'. 

N, I 
SI Regis P 
Oc'i*t' 
Scon Pap 

77 
2811 
IS'. 

37 
28' 
IS'. 

37 

' In Schoolgirl Malachian -Mitchell ELECTRONICS under which it is Beginning; 	thence 	bearing 	, pubic hearing, which will be held in 
DORIS 	GOLDEN, 

AmBids 3&m JA'. 34'4 
15'. 

engaged In business at 761 North 
By: Edward Ditoes Adoption 	of 	PIICHOLE 	TERESA and adjudication of this suit as ii of your written defenses. it any. 

kmcan 
Sea Cit Lin i *'a " JO'. JO 

.Madeline 	L. 	Rogers, Highway 	17.92, 	in 	the 
degrees 52' 33" E. 1012.149 feet; to the City Hall of Altamonte Springs, Publish - 	J,-n 	1. is, "I 219, 1974 FALKOWSKI. a Minor. Dewey L. JOhnW had been served Gene 	R, 	Slephtnion 	of " 034 Ill. 

Altamonte Springs 
City 	of 

Cas&etberry, Florida 
the West Side of Lake Emma Rood; on 	Tuesday, 	the 	19th 	day 	of DCX 35 NOTICE with process in the State of Florida, STEPHENSON and BEANE, Post AmC,an 77 21"i II', Stn Co , , 

A 	14-year-old 	Sanford 	girl the wooded area she began 

Evelyn M. Eppa, Daytona That the party int,re,ted in laId 
thene S 0 degrees 01' 1$" W. 159.511 
feet along the West Side Of Lake 

Fetwuary. 1971, at S 	p m , or as 
thereafter at possible 	At the 

— 

CITY OF 
TO MR. ZYGMUN 	FALKOWSKI but only to the extend provided for Otfitt 	Drawer 	One, 	Catselbetry. Amily 

ftitxk* 
, So.. 0, ii ' was on her way home from screaming and the man tried to 

Reach 
business enterprise is as follows: Emma Road; thence leaving the meeting 	iflte(C5tCO 	parties 	may ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 

456 Paseo Del Descanso by 	Section 	1653, 	Title 	7$. 	United 
Stat 

flOrid., 	37707. 	Attorneys 	for 	the 
$6ai tO SO?V P 

0 Bras 
'. 
. 

10'. io' Sanford Middle School Monday choke her, police said. 
FE 14 OF F 	ELECTRONIC    Wett side 04 Lake 	Emma Road, PP" and be heard with respect to FLORIDA Santa tiarbara, 

California 

Code; its 	further 
ORDERED that 	notice of 	this 

Petitioner, and file the original with 
the Clerk of the above styled Court 

Beth St 35 S, 04 Cal 29'a ?11111'a 29 when she was grabbed from IV amilant told the girl 

Theodor Gloss, Deltona 
SALES AND SERVICE. INC. 

By: Raymond E. Fenoft 
bearing N -82 degrees 24- 271, W. the 	proposed 	ordinance. 	This 

hearingmaybaconiinuedfrom 
NOT ICIE OF PUBLIC HEAR INGTO 
CONSIDER You are notified that the atiove order be published by II,. United en or before February 7th, 	1974; Boqir.g I]'. 

2. 
13', 
, 

I)'. StOOl Ind 93'. 93', C)'. 
, behind by a man and dragged "I'll kill you if you tell anyone 

Casimir 	F. 	Moniewski, 
Its President 

7699*5 feel; thec,ceN 79 degrees 19' 
1" W. 324 334 feel; to tnt Point of 

time 
to time until final act-on is tkcn by 

ADOPTION 	OF 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE named 	Petitioners, 	DANIEL States Marshal in a newspaper o' otherwise a Judgment may St,.Itnd 72 72 77 about this," police said. 

Deltona 
DATED at Cassribefry, Seminole Beginning. - the City Council TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 

DORIS County. Florida, 	a week for six demanded in thePetition. C,4.l'i$se x ia' 4'. ia' from her home, Sanford police The man failed in attempts to 

Francis 	MacLeay, 	Deltona 
County, Florida, Jamjary2'd, 1971 
JOHN T. 'Shea 

PARCEL 	2' 	GREENBELT A copy Of the proposed Ordinance NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN by the 
City 	Altarnonte 

JANE GOLDEN, have tiled 
a Petition in the above Styled Court 161 Consecutive weeks, commencing WITNESS my hand arid the 3,41 of Ir. i,., 

t.ias Gulf 31 
11, 1 

3)'. 
, 

3.1 
, said today. tear off the girl's clothes and 

John W.D. Moore, Osteen of Murr&h and Doyle 
WEST. Those lands lying in Section 
11 20 )0. described as follows - The 

the City posted at 	Hall, Altamonte 
Springs. Florida, and copies are on 

of 	 Springs, Florida, 
that the Council will hold a Public 

for the adoption of ll~e morior Child on January 29, 1174 
DONE 	AND 

&A, d Court on Ins%, 	imt Ath 	day of chesoh 11,4 * Sy, a Sp. ci Csirt~.oe IS: i 15'. IS . Offic,ers 	said 	the 	girl 	had fled after 	lie 	threatened 	tier, 

Cassie Rlsner, Osteen 
P0. Dcx 177$ NW '. of the SW '. WeSt of Lake file with the Clerk of the City and heiring to consider the enactment 

named In that petition And you are 
commanded to serve a copy of your Orl  

ORDERED 	at 
Florida, this 	17th day of 

Januay, 1971 
(Seal) 

CP'ry1II 
CC.CICOI 

Iti 
131', 

I? 
1711 6 

It': 
1)1', 

U' 0' (ii 
Un.ro,,. 

U • 
. 

45 
s'. 

45. 
. scratches on her arms 	and police Said. 

Oliver SJoblom, Lake Mary 
E0 West Morse Boulevard 
Winer Park, Florida 37789 

Emma Road, LESS the N 330 tee same may be inspected by 	the 
public 

Ordinance No 	9 74. entitled. 
AN ORDINANCE written 	defenses, 	f 	any 	on January, 1974 Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr • fl' ' U ,-. ,,'. ao neck, but escaped being raped Detectives 	said today 	no 

Attorneys for Applicant 
and the $ 334 fett 

PARCEL 	3: 	GREENBELT DATED this 24th day of January, 
OF THE CITY 

OF 	ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, Petitioners' attorney. whuseaJre,s Mary L Williamson, LaPort, 

 
George C. Young Clerk of circuit Court Con'Can 74', 21', 24', WacP.o.'a 

(I 
11'i 31'i )l'i 

,, by screaming. arrests have been made and 

Indiana 
PubliSh; Jan. 29, Feb 5, Ii. it, 1971 WEST; Those lands lying in $cllon AD. 1914 FLOP IDA. 	AMENDING 	OR 

i 	Icardi & Wornbles. P A, P 0. Boa Chief Judge 
Jan 	29. Fetv 

	

By 	Martha I 	Vihlen
Publish: 

0t114 Air . 'a', 
4t,"ns W 0 Us. 39 The 	girl 	told 	police 	she they are checking rWts from 

DEX I?0 11 20 30. 	described 	as 	follows 5 	Phylfii. Jordaill DINANCE 	NO. n1?J. 	AND AS 
179, Winter Park. Florida 32719. an S. 	i2, 	it, 	26r 

March 	. 1974 
Deputy Clerk 

PublIsh. Jan. 
Ous, 91. , ,, *.m Di xie 1O'• 1O'i 10'.

noticed the man following her. people in the area who may 
Beginning at the W ' 	corner of City Clerk AMENDED 	AND 	SUP- 

retwuary 7, 1971, 01' before 	 and file 
D E X 166 DEX 34 

DL%IURGES UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT - Section 18 " 30.' thence bearing S 19 of the City of PLEMENTED, OF THE CITY OF 
the original with the Clerk ol this x — uS ''' 

When the man pulled her into have seen the man. 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF dt'te, SO' 44"E.?91.9fl feet. fOthe Altamonte Springs, Fiork1 ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, Court 	either 	before 	service 	on FICTITIOUS NAME 

Easrod 
EASA,rlin 

111i 
81. 

III'. 
è 

Ill', 
8,  

-. D.,s(.h 	,. 	 in,. I flf' IflA 	LA Petitioners' 	attorney 	or 	im 5iñ?sr 	r 	.. 	. 	-- 	-- . - - 
9:30 A.M. Wednesday, January 30, 1974, County Commissioner 
Meeting Room, Seminole County Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 32771 

San ford' 
' 

FLORIDA   	UMI.ArILPU 	DIVISION 
Came No. 73'211-OrICiv-V 

" 	 " 	 C1T1Ti 	P(OaO, 
thence N 4 degrees 77' 50", 116 716 

........- 	'- 	' 	 , 

DEX 161 
'--" 	a—" 	 "i- 

BEING 	THE COMPREHENSIVE mediately thereafter, OlhCrwjla a 
- given that we 

engaged in business at 	P 0 
Essie Mae Burke UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, feet, along the West side of Lake ZONING 	ORDINANCE OF 	THE 

default may be entered against you 20. 	Lake 	& 	)rd 	St 
Pierre A. Leveue Plaintiff. Emma Road to me beginning of a CITY OF CITY OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	ii 	the S'eminotiiC'ounty, Florida under the  

(1IT,'4 	trenre to the r," alonE) a ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. itt) 	A'.tp4DMENT .itL t(tift)Uflfli 	I1&4 ThAIIPA' 
'I- 

omi 	LAPIDERi 	,',r.cj 	(X)ROTHY having a radius of 757 710 'cc? FLORIDA CPIAtJGI PlC. 	TIlE 	ZONING WITNESS 1fl 	hiiriCI it'd itit' SeAl 01 thAt we intend to register siui 
LEE 	LANDERS, hI 	wife, Defen and a delta of 7 degrees n' t,", a NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARP4G CLASSIFICATION 	OF 	CERTAIN the 	Court 	at 	Sanford. 	Seminole flame with the Clerk of the Circuit Seminole distance of N.799ft'ef along the arc; TO CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF TERRITORY FROM HIt HIGH. County. 	Florida. 	this 	lid day 	of Court, Semhsofe County, Florida iii 

ORDER FOR SERVICE thefl(elea,,lngthewejtsjc$eof Lake PROPOSED ORDINANCE WAY 	INTERCHANGE 	COM January, 197 accordance with the provisions ot 
BY PUBLICATION 	- Emma Road. bearing S $9 degrees TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: MERCIAL DISTRICT TO R MF 3 (Seat) the FICtitløu 	Name Statutes. 	To 

Calendar On 	motion 	anti 	affidavit 	oP 37' Il" W, 1015.790 (eeI to the £ i NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by RESIDENTIAL, 	MULTIPLE Arthur H 	fleckwith, Jr Wit' Section US 09 Florida 	to'0i- 
pIinhitf in int above entitled cause cornerol Section 13 70 29; thence SO Me 	City 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs, FAMILY DISTRICT. PROVIDING Clerk of the Circuit Court 1957. 
t,y HarrIson I. 	Slaughter, 	Jr.. 	its deitIes Id' 10" E. 705 360 (NI to Inc Florida, that the Council will hold a SEPAR A BILl TV, 	CONFLICTS   'By:  Linda M. Harris 5: James C. Zimmer 

Jan. 29 AssIst ant United States Atlomey, Point of Beginning. pvbl'C 	hearing 	to 	consider AND EFFECTIVE DATE. Deputy Clerk Paul Bishop 

Sanford 	Lions Club, 	noon. an action against the dCftndanl(t). ThC prese'nt 	classification of 	said enactmrnt 04 Ordinance No. 7M 74 Said Crdinan(, was plact.joq,first PubtiSh 	Jan 	S. IS. 	, 79, 1974 PubliSh 	Jan 	8, IS, 77. 	. 	1974 

House of Steak. Speaker. Del 
this 	Landers 	and 	Dorothy 	Lee 
,,, 	 ,, 

property is AgrIculture (Al) as that 
cataitin.described 	;,, 	,,. 

e'nt,tled 
AN ORDINANCE OF fu 	riv 

reacing on January 77. 1971, and the 
City Council will consider some i' 

X 31 DEX 30 

It 	144 a-, jw'i a 
9.5'. 1519 85" 
ti'. is'. Is'. 

FlaPo,, 78', 744 78', 
'aF*L 77'. 77 • 2, - 
Ford Al 44'. 44' W. 
Fordpkx 17 It', 'I 	. 
GeqiO,nar, 3018 301. " 

GerElec .$9's 594 '' 	' 

Can r oeds  77 37 
57', 5714 ' 

50'. 
G.'nT,iEI IS'. TI'. '. 

GaPac 31 37 1. ' 
Goodrich 15'. IS'. I". 

- 	 C.-ootiyesv 18', te', '.' 
Grace 35', 75'. a 

IS'. I5', u'', 

0,700,1 73'. 73 74 
14,rcvte 33'. 33'. II. , 

1) I) it 
IBM 343's 74) 714, 
lnmsarv 24's 78' 78. 

$nIT4T 77%. 77', 77t 
lntPAp SO'. SO'S W' 

70', 70-'. 704 	T 
rasAIm )7, 31'. 73) 

Sgt. Eddie Hughes, Sanford tuen upon real property sn,at; in 'codnancesandregutatioqnof OF - ALTAMOP4TE 	SPRINGS, final Passage and adoption after the 

Police Department, "worthless this 	District 	and 	descrlbei, 	• theCity of Lake Mary, Florida FLORIDA. 	AtENDING 	OR. public hearing, whith will be held in 
follows The Public Hear,ng wi ll be held in DINANCE NO 778 11 OF THE CITY the City Hall of AltamonteSpr'nqt, 

Lot t.LONE PINES. according to the City H.Ili, City 	fLAxy, OF 	ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, on 	Tuesday, 	the 	19th 	day 	of 
Ptt thereof as recorded in Plat FLORIDA, 	0(1 	the 	11th 	day 	of FLORIDA. 	SAID ORDINANCE February, 1971. at 5:00 pm, or as 

Si'iiunole Community Action, Book 	Il. 	Pao. 	7; ot 	the 	Public February. A.D. 1911. at 7:30 p.m .or BEING 	A 	COMPREHENSIVE loon thereafter as pOSSible 	At the 

1:ic., 	Project 	head 	Start's Records 	of 	Seminole 	County S 5000 thereafter 15 Possible, at ZONING PLAN WITHIN THE CITY meeting 	interested 	parties 	may 
Florid. tiCh time interested parties and 0- 	AL T AMON T E 	SPRINGS. appear and be heard with respect t 

.\tinual Awards Night at 7:30 t appearing to The Court that Cuuittflt t0 and against the proposed FLORIDA, 	SAID AMENDMENT the 	Proposed 	ordinance, 	This 
p.m. at Grace United Methodist the defendant(s), Otis Landers and change of 100iflg Classification will DESIGNATING AND ASSIGNING t*aring may be Continued from time 

('hurrh on Airport Boulevard in DorOthy Lee LanderS. his wife, are be heard 	Said hearing may be 
- 

THE 	ZONING 	CLASSIFICATION to time until final acllti i 	taken b 
not .tatetinis of nor found within continued from time to time until OF I 1. lpfDIJSyRlAL DiSTRICT TO the City Council 
the Slate of 	Florcj 	and hey,' no! tnAi 	,i(tOri 	", 	tairn 	ti, 	true 	City CR TAttd PROPIRTY LEGALLY A ()y of the propoj 	Ordinarir 
voluntarily appeared herein, and Council DESCRIBED 	IN 	THIS 	OR. l%POttI?dlt the City P4diI,Altamont e  

Jan 30, thatpe'Sonat Servicø Upon them T)'IS NOTICE shall 	e posted 	t D I Pd A P4 C C . 	P P 0 V I 0 I N C. Sptiq%, Florida. and copies are on 

(ka 	'tI' 	Fc'ivJup r'.i 	p',,, 	 ,_..u' 	10cr '"" 	( 	' 	"' 	ñlti;n 	tre 	(if', 	rf SI PA i' a nit. 	T i 	C cj ri tr m s with 	If,,' 	CI'r 	cf 	ttir 	Ct 
residence and whereabouts are -'- 	MARY. FLORIDA, and in AND UFECTIVE DATE Same 	m.lv 	be 	'n%pet,d 	by 	true 

luncheon, 	fellowship noon 	hail, it ?hr" 131 Othef places erutt,in the Said Ordinance was Phlzceiionlirst public. 

Community 	United Methdist ORDERED that Otis Landers ai'iti City, ano published in lIst Sanford reading on January, 27, 1974, and the DATED this lath day Of January, 

Church, Casselberry, Program Lee 	Landers. 	Put wife, Herald, a newspaper of general City Council will consider A D. 1971 

— Ira Weigley, color slides of 
appear or pIfad to lIst complaint rcuIat.onin ttue City OfL.akeMary, 

in 	St 
final passage And Adoption affrrtlse S 	Phyllis JIiUJAOI 

City Clerk htreifl 0,, lIst 19th day of March, anØ 	mindle County, 	Florida. bearing, pubtic 	which will be hfd in 
Finds 	birds: 	and church's l971iridndefault ttueredl the Court t%iCt' a week for at least tour (4) the City Flail of Altamonte Of lIst City of 

;, 	. 	, ( 	ri 	j 	.. , ,, 	i''t'-.i 	' 	''. 	'i-ur'r, '''' 	 r''' 	-P-e- dt ¶4,jj 	U' 	tvu'. 	.,. 	, 

Jjj4t Jn of to', s..j" as if O trc 	uO 	u-i. 	tue date of I ilru.r4 	iv!4. 	l S ta) P m 	or as '" 	- 

Feb. 6 tanders arid Dorothy lee Lantier the first pubticationto the csaleoI the ¶O01 	thereafter at 	%sibfe 	At iPup DCX tM 

S 	'. -t . 	':;ui 	L-"tn 	, . Icl 	pJ-cat;ui. 	tcth 	datri 	in 

	

-------...... 	- i'{.ii]J 	'Itt 1r5!v-. 	p.lrl 	,,. 	j y jy 
n...r;. ,.."....... ..,......... 

The purpose of these hearings will be to receive the relevant 
testimony and exhibits of all parties of record, members of the 

public served by Florida Public Utilities Company, and all 
other interested parties who may appear concerning the earnings, 
rates and charges of said Company. All witnesses will be subject 
to cross examination at the conclusion of their direct testimony. 

Mr. Robert Christ of the Commission's Legal Department will 
be present at this scheduled public hearing to assist any member 
of th9 public who wishes to testify concerning the subject 
matter of this docket. Mr. Christ will be available at 9:00 
A.M. on the morning of January 30 to meet with those 

who wish to testify 
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5 	UI 	. 	' 	('1 r.an 5 
Section 165.5, Title 2$, Ijnitid Slates noticC shall be posted in trio area t 

be 
hearing may beconfi,vj 	from time 

Code; it is further considered tgr change of zoning to time Until final action it taken by 
new Altamonte Springs Civic ORDERED 	t at teas) fifteen (IS) days prior to the thC City Council. 

Center. Fashions and models by OtOP be Pubtithe-ti by the United date of the Public Hearing A copy of the propoSed Ordinance 

'dan Mh States Morusal in a newspap 	of DATED this 7th day of January, IS posted it the City Hall, Altamonte 
q.t'nerl 	c,tcula!iort 	S.emir,c.Or 0 	1974 Spr'nc.' 	:1t. .i"i ccpc-', ,trr 'in 

A 	- 	 - i - 	r' 
t ç.jcuf, 	F i'r do 	orct 	-., 	to' ' 	to, 	, 	or fir '. tO the 	Clerk 	cii tr-t 	City 	a 	I 
i 	ontecutie 	eeri, 	'encing City Clerk ,arnr 	nsv 	be 	'n.:tr'ct 	by 	n-se 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY 

AND FLO—GAS CORPORATION 

your gas co. 
U,I!L' 4iufiiri !iruth 
Published D&;Y and Sunday, 
axeept Saturday and 
Christmas Day by The 
Sarford Herald, 300 N 
French Ave., Sanford, Flit 
2771, 

Second Class Postaje Paid 
at Sanford, Florida 32171 

Subscription Rates by 
Carrier 
Week SSC 	Year $26.40 
LS—U -J-- - 

Sanfo'd 	 DeLand 
O1 W First St 	206 E New O!t 

305322-5733 	 904-734.1951 

JttdI lI_c of tet J p.111. PSIIU LI ld( 	, LUUIU ctUIJ tip 

to a maximum savings of S2.25. The rate is even 	 . 
lower all day Saturday and up until 5 pm. on Sunday. 	 - 

So dual direct. The percentages are in your favor: 

MAXIMUM EVENING RATES 
DDD...................................... 
Station To Station Operator handled) ,.,..,,...,. S1.25 
Person To Person (Operator handled) ..,,,,,..... S3.X.m 
.4iIrfltIm Savings................... , 	. - . 

Share a smile. Dial long distance tonight. 	(j Southern Beil 
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Parents Aid

Chamber To Air Road Plans

The MaiUnd-Smth Seminole Chamber of Maitland 

	Sought 
r 
	d 

_
o'clock at the Maitland Civic Center. 	meeting are: Tax Base, — Single Family 	 warm vinegar water. Comb 

	

L°E:: 

	 ea ice n es s u en s 
ridding South Seminole schools 	Dr. Julian J. Fried, director condition, 	known 	as 

 
	hair with 	of 

Fantastic Furniture Sale. 

	

Zoning versus Commercial development; and 	 . 	 .4 	 of an epidemic of head lice is Seminole County Health Pediculosis, can be rapid and
Although (,Pe planned topic, the Maitland I. 

	hair with line comb to remove 

4In adc ecovrsge Responsibility for Construction Operation
Recreation Facilities, 	

A 	c3' 
	sought byCounty School Department 	

procedure is caref 
 if the 

u
llowing 

lly carried 

dead lice and 	

Limited time only. Save 20% on our entire line of upholstered 

	

recently, the Chamber will retain the subject 	and Maintenance. Speaking on the Tax Base 	 'V 	Layer. 	 some school children are. out. Obtain 	 two-ounce 	The head ofevery member n 

	

on the agenda in order to clear up any 	will be Jack Gladding from Environmentai 	 Layer said the problem of re- Teachers are inspecting package of A-200 "Cuprex" or the household should be 

	

misconceptim on the Wlect. Wallace Fish, 	Design Group, Inc., formerly Schweizer 	 infestation is mainly in the student's heads in school and -Pyrinate" liquid at the drug checked for lice or eggs, and if furniture and occasional tables. Save big on bedrooms 

	

District Transportation Engineer, and 	i.ssocIatts. 	 F:lementay and Middle Schools sending home Infested children, store. Apply enough of the fluid found, triated. Unless everyone 

	

Assistant Engineer George Smith from the 	Recreational Facilities will be discussed by 	 with some in high schools as but each family has the to cover the hair and scalp. 
in the family is free from lice, 	

F~S~a 

	

Departmentoflransportationwillbepresent 	Scott Henderson from the Orange County 	...--.. well, 	 responsibility of delousing its After application, the hair 	sltuatR)n will continue to 
to answer any questions. 	 PLanrüg Department. 	

C 	 children, head lice can 
AIRMAN Recruit 	Although ummIly found on own hdreh 	aze 

dren are expected to be all directions for a minute to orstenIcioththnd other 	 ve 20% on all sofas, chairs. 	 Save on all bedroom sets. exist and grow. Be sure to boil 

	

Chamber Civic Affairs Chairman Donald C. 	The program will be moderated by 	
Dennis 
Mr. and Mrs. David A Dick. 	transmitted to adults. Lack of free of lice and flits before Insure thorough distribution to materials such as combs in 	

Sa ve Rogers stated," The Chamber Is aware that 	Chamber President Dr. E. C. Waldheim. 	
man, 1192 Lady Susan Dr. 	personal cleanliness is the returning to school. Teachers make contact with the lice and contact with head lice. 	

PopularTradit ional 
1line of upholstered furniture. 	 Occasional 	sa e. 

	

the interchange affects the entire Maitland- 	A "Meet Your Candidate" forum, the fourtji 	Casselberry, 	graduated 	usual cause but lice can be will inspect heads and hf there ls their eggs. Since A-200 kills on 	
stock or 

custom ona and Early American styles in   

	

South Seminole area, not just Maitland alone, 	in the series of meetings to involve people in 	(torn recruit training at the 	transmitted by Infested hats, a questing concerning in. contact, only a few minutes are 	F'ed said, "It's no disgrace 	
tremendous assortment 

s1
We want to provide an opportunity for people 	pohtics, is scheduled dor Feb. 6, at the 	Orlando Naval Training 	combs, brushes and close festation contact the school required for the treatment. 	to get lice, but It is to keep 	 A 	

can get a whole livino room set upholstered 

ad chairs In a 
abrics and colors. YoU 

	

hving ouLdde the dity limiLs, as well as the 	Maitbmd Civic Center at 8 p.m. 	 Center. 	 contact, such as found In nurse. 	 After 10 minutes remove by them." 	 and satisfy your faste. Or you can buy pleces 	
to match 

separately, 

Fd ci housefulf big savings under one roof now! 	 _____  
Jim 

Save 20% on all our 	Get big savings on our laundry teams, 	Save 130 to 150 
JCPenney mowers. 	

IT
00.0 

/ 	

- 	 on these color 
 _____ 	 // 	

. . 	
r •  

- 	 -' 	
portable televisions 	• 	

Save 
5980

PC l ( 4 

These JCPenney color TV's feature 	 89" rayon velvet sofa 
 Chroma Loc automatic Color/tint 	 Reg.5229 Sale 239,20  - . 	

ntrol for balanced picture 	 Traditional s tyle sofa covered in rayon velvet 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ' 

 - 	 • 	 • utomatic fine tuning (AFTi f r 	 with Scotchgard® finish for stain resistance  fiddle-free" 	 Hardwood constructicn 89 long with loose seat  I 	 • 
 

Quick-Pico for fa?r'rpictureandsetinJ 	 cushions 
 I 	 • S )lid State tube 	s's 	 Save 2980 on matching chair  -- 	 -: 	

-1 	 Reg.$149 Sale 119.20 
  

ar 4-piece bedroom set 
- 	

- 	 __ 	

ave u rc' Save 	)U 	 Savle LU 	 II 	 . 	 or i , - 	

Sale $389. Reg. $449. 4-piece Mediterranean Req. 234.95. Sale 204.95, 6 program washer 	 Req. 189.95. Sale 169.95. JCPenney washer 	 I 	 - 	

' 	 I' 	
'• 

	20% 	
style bedroom set has selected pecan Features 18 lb. capacity, hand wash cycle, 	 features 3 water temperature selections self

ave 	 veneers over hardwood And antiqued brass variable water level selection more In white 	clrininq rinq filter inìn oorce!ain too and lid 	
I 	 .e'c 	 j 	 Big iings on a variety of occasional tables 	 finished metal hardware Set includes triple copoer avocidoorgold Coturcotsnjmoni 	 - 	Popular styles finishes and veneers And 	 dresser mirror door chest and headboard only 

wt 	 there are other features too. like storage space Save $80 	 Save $20 	Save $20 	 %A 4~. ,I~~;Jik I 	
lib 	 and brass finished metal hardware. Thev re 

R 	59999 Sal 	 Reg.1699$ Sale 14995 Matching 	 Reg.13995 Sale 11995 Mitcrsng electric 	 - 	 ,.. 	 ic 	 I 	-' 	 Description 	 Reg price Sale price Savings Reg. 	C 519.99. JCPenney 	
etectnicdryer Features automatic time control 	iiryerhas 3 temperature settings. enci.of.cycie 	 - '' 

'• . 	
.1- 	 70" triple drawer dresser 	 $179 	$155 	$24 muffler. electric start 

avntractorFe:turesfwntenqineiow..ton 	 and 6programdryingtemperaturos 	 cool-down afl(lsflaqreslsfantpo,cola,nf,n,sh 	 ___ 	i 	 ''j 	.. 	s"'- - 	
- 	

Vertical mirror 26" x54" 	 $ 33 	S 28 	S 5 

	

Variable 	 cirurn

3299-5 St I 	h 	(t t b tt
38' twin blade 	

yes shown: op o bottom) 	 2 drawer door chest 	 $169 	$147 	$22 Save $70 Req. 37995. ig screen 	
Pecan finish full headboard 	 S 68 	S 59 	S 9 Reg. 69.95. Sale 55.96 

Reg. 419.99. Sale 349.". JCPenney 7 HP 	 Pro-season air conditioner speciall 	 Save 518098" 3-cushion Traditional sofa 	 Reg. 59.95. Sa le 47.96 	
Total 	 $449 	$389 	Tro 

ride-on mower Has frontengine, 	t 	 r 
._ 	 _ 

	 ________ 	

— 	 R 	5259207.20
Req. 89.95. Sale 71.96 	 Buy individual pieces or the full sell muffler, electric start arid 25" twin blade 	 . 	 eq. 	le 	

, 	 Reg. 59.95. 	Sale 47.96 

	

I __________________________________________ 	 ,- 	-., 	

-.,..J:. 	 88 traditional sofa has loose seat and tight back 
sag spring seat and back  4 h.p. 21's cut self propelled 	I 	___ 	 _________________________ 	

Nylon-rayon blended jacquard pattern, construction, Die cast aluminum deck. 	 f 	_J' -- - ':. 	 _______________________________ 	 ., 	 ' 	

i .,4.J 
 

Req. 149.99. Safe 119099 	 I - ' 	 \ 	 _ 	
- 	 Save 22.20 on matching chair 

 
Reg.$111 Sale 8880 	 11 	I' LI ' 	 - •._ 	 , 	-- - ;-: _,,,, 	 ,,,,_, 	

, 	
' 

Reg. 59.". sale 47.99 	 0 	11' 	 Save on mattress sets, Ab JV 	 ;J -1 
31/2 h.p. power propelled, 22"' cut 

Reg. 99.". Sate 71e99 	 Sale 26 995 
Reg. 309.95. 16" screen (meas diaq 

$218 
18.000 BTU air conditioner features 2 speed 
Ian and cooling power and an adjustable AF 

~t fl-1 
Your  Sale. Save on our steel 	

131 
88  chest or upright freezer 	 thermostat Slide-out chassis UL listed 	 ----- 	 I 	, 

60 or aluminum buildings. 	elector type lock Save 53 	a71 2" Early American sofa 
Reg.5268 Sale 214.40. - - 	

- 	 lei 87' " length sofa with diamond tufted semi attached 
 I 	111111110=11 	 back cushions and loose seat cushions. Miple finished Save 2.5 % 	on all our reg, 120 and up table lamps 	 hardwood trim. Durable Herculon tweed for stain 

NL fade resistance. Dark mustard 

t)ave 74.80 on matching 

 
Ar 

chair 	

- 	 Save 3O queen size Sale 2299,5 ,at'I'1If/Ifi'(I1!I'
set together for a beautiful 

	 fr----- 2=- 
jjjjj [fl11fl,jj 	

, 	 i 	 I 	 Req. 259,95, 12" screen lmea diag I 	
(i 	

'' 	

s sleep 
The sturdy edge supports help prevent  
sagging so the set keeps its shape longer 	 - 	 - 	- -------- - I 	 T 	 I 	 1any many coils for firmness Has a rayon  

- 	 T 	 . 	 floral print multiquiIted to the mattress Save '30 	U' 	 j; 	 l, 	 Similar savings on other sizes. Save $41 Reg. 149.99. Sale 119,99. io: 	nL- 	
, 	 - 	

- 	 10 cii. ft. trailer cart 	 1/ 	! 	/ 	 - 	 Twin or full size mattress Suburban gambrel roof steel storage bu,ldin. 	 11 	 1 000 lb capaci ty 	 - 	 , 	

( 	
, 	 fl 	 or foundation. 	 Sale. $270. Req. 5311. 5 piece Early American Hot dipped galvanized foundation and Struc 	 I iii 	 _=L.i 	 In 	 Reg. 59.95. Sale 49-95 ea pc 	 qroup features solid maple construction antiqucci tural sunorts. Double interior doors slide 	 - 	 .rty American hardware, center quth- nRio— 	dra,',rs n'jkn roflcr D.r Iwndie car, 99 . 	 - 	 89 	 ---' 	 - - 	I - — 	j - 	 4- - 	

- 	 Save $50 on king size set 	 dovetailed and dustproofed drawers be padfrcked Ribbed overlapping roof 	 L 	_____________ 	 . 	I 	 I 	L 	 Reg 27995 Sale 22995 

J 	

and wali panels. Over 6 ot interior headroom 	 ___________________ 	
• 	 Description 	 Reg Price Sac Price 5' Save $10. 	

•" 	 Save '25 	Save571 	5O 	C,m,,ii 700 	 - 
.\I 	

,' 	 Single dresser, 3 drawers
Aluminum storage buildings 	 Req. $100, Sale $75 

	 - l0'x7'SaveS2OReg.1)999.Sa1e99.99 	___ 	
45" 	 prices  All  Prvj. $73 Sale 17 75 	 I(Ifa lit.q. S22, Sale  

	

50 	pvq S28. Sale s2l. 	 Save  Dill  
Four sided cerarnic 

 
0 Automatic 

 
4 drawer chest 

	

e P.39; 	
OH lamp style 

• 	 glassball 	 :SJj a 1P 	 if acrytic and walnut 	 ginger jar with 	 OpctVcctraOtehnstripehichiSfadCafld5tfl 	 delivery and setup 	 Ióx 14x26"niyhtstand 	 $ 49 	$ 43 	S 6 with 3 eleCtric candies 	raised black 	 table lamp. Parch. 	
shade: rayon fabric over 	• Straight back 	 resistant. 89' length with no-sag spring back and 	

I Full size headboard 	 5 49 	5 43 	$ 6 as ado nights. 	 metal mounting. 	 meat shade. In white. 	
vinyl Amber and green. 	• 16 x 6.50 pneumatic wheels 	 base construction. Recessed ball casters. Olive or 	 at no extra cost 	 I 	'r - 	 _______________ 	-• 	 •hitch pin 	 orange rust. 	 Total 	 $311 	$270 	$41 

Save 23.80 on contrasting solid color chair 	
, 	 to you. 	 Buy individual pieces or the full set. Reg. $119. Sale 9S.20 

IL 
U r Home Sale and Show 

A' Ir 

- 

- nrvey 	 Penney 
	 Furniture sale prices effective thru Saturday, Feb. 9 

We know what you're looking for. 	 We know what you're looking for. 
c1t a 

	

Charge it at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open 10 am. Itil 9 p.m. Monday thru S urd y. Store phoneoe#323-1310, 	 Charge it at Sanford Plaza P ne s: Open 10 mm.'til 9 Pom, Monday thru Saturday. store phones.,323-1310, 

":," 	
' •.• 

	.. ... 
- _I____ 	 #' 	 . 	 ;.' -- • 	 •'•.-=- 	 •. 	•. 	 i.:: 
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Little Hope For Action 	
The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, Jan. 29, 

Spill Law Chan9 e Blocked 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	Craig said he wanted all however, whether the proposal put a burden of up to $145 
- A House committee has op. members of the committee to had majority support. 	million on terminals and up to 
parently stopped a move to be present before he called a 	Under the Brantley bill the $250 million from the trust fund. 
modify Florida's tough oil spill vote on the bill. 	 most a shipper would be . 	A number of roofing con- 
law during today's special ses- 	A second proposal, creating a quired to pay to clean up an oil tractors, who have been lobby- 
sion. 	 $500 million trust fund to mop spill would be $14 million. There ing for oil spill action at the 

But Sen. Lew Brantley, D. up oil spills, was presented to Is no limit on shipper's liability special session, supported 
Jacksonville, held a glimmer of the select committee Monday. under the present law. 	Brantley's bill during the House 
hope he could sway enough There was little iwtj. 	L3rantlej'sproposal would committee hear 
votes to change the oil spill law 
at the special session. 

lie would have to round upfl Ag ency Seeks Law 	
DENIM CORD 

senators and 80 House mem- 
bers to consider his bill outside 	

JEANS 
the call of the special session. Bells & Straight Leg 
Brantley said be probably To Trnep_Fnthi rc 	 ------ -- -' 
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- 	Jack Anderson 

A S ad Tru th 

Aramco's Bluff 
[)rugs Flow  Des p 1 te Ja*ilie ng     Of Lea

ry 

	

c.jrtjr., Vs B .1011N IlNKEM fl AN 	 JUSt a so-called drop in the bucket in the BEL's 	tremendous. According to Sinclair, ''The first 
Editor. Copley News Service 	 production of lethal hashish oil and other 	hatch of orange sunshine LSD was made by 

products of the drug world. Lloyd Sinclair, Los 	brotherhood members in a laboratory located 	WASflIWNWC'C calling ,%raznco's bluff. 
The Arabian-American oil colossus has accused us of 

	

If you have felt that the imprisonment of [)r. 	:\geles group supervisor of the JusticeotItsi(le San E'rancisco in March, 1969. Slightly 	-irresponsible journalism" fer reporting that it employed 
Timothy Leary on a new 15-year term has closed 	Department 's nwnts DEA. told the Semate committee, 	under a unilion tablets were produced in this 	wasteful production mettwds and secretly encouraged Saudi 	f the book on the worldwide narcotics traffic of his 	in describing Bet shipments since the apparent 	first endeavor. Numerous millions were made 	Arabia to increase prices. 	 ' 

Brotherhood of Eternal tve, you have been 	first packet of 125 Ixun(IS in.1967, "This was to be 	in the next four years." The BEL thus became 	"it is inconceivable," Aramco declared. 'that Mr. Anderson 
indulging in wishful thinking, 	 the first 125 pounds of nearly 24 tons of hashish 	the largest supplier of hashish and LSD in the 	could have any valid e1denc&'to back up tilt- charges. 

	

Recently released testimony before a 	smuggled into the United States from 	United States. 	 The evidence comes right out of the secret files of the four oil 
Texaco— subcommittee of the U.S. Senate's Judiciary 	Afghanistan. Lebanon and India by the BEL." 	Leary's worldwide narcotics peddlers thus 	giants—Exxon, Mobile, Standard of California and Texaco— 

Committee tells a fantastic story of the BEL's 	 Sinclair also told of LSD laboratories set u 	
which make up Ararnco,

p by 	have become rich far beyond the dreams of the 	iieofttwdorurientsaresoseflsitjve our sources had to hand- 
multimillion-doliar business in hashish, cocaine 	the BEL in the San Francisco area, in Laguna 	fired Harvard professor when he first in 1963 	

So 
copy then on the premises. Other documents, stamped 'Can- 

and other narcotics, an outgrowth of Leary's 	Beach, Calif., in St. Louis and a marijuana or 	attracted large segments of American youth 	fidential." were photocopied by our sources.Some of these papers 
exhortations of the 1960s to "tune in, turn on and 	hashish oil laboratory in Escanaba, Mich. The 	with his preachmgs of a combination of 	contain the notation:'PROPER DISPOSITION' 
drop out." 	 L.Sl) labs produced what became known as 	mysticism, use of drugs and disapproval of 	"Please respect the confidential nature of this publication by 

	

The Drug Enforcement Administration of the 	"orange sunshine" and this operation was 	American society, 	 heeeping It in a locked drawer or by destroying it if you do not 	t 

onal responsibility." 
Justice Department. along with state and other wish to retain it. The proper disposition of this copy Is your per. 

federal agencies, has clone a good job in cutting 	Castro's 'Miracle' 	
s

We believe it would be "irresponsible journalism," indeed, to 
into the BEL's global traffic. but Ernest I). 	

accept the oil industry's self-sering statements about the oil 
crisis. Up to now, the press and the government alike have had to Strange, DEA special agent, is the first to admit 	

Cuba Still On Soviet Welfare 	 depend upon the oil companies for information about the shor. that although Leary languishes in California's 

Folsom Prison, his cohorts continue to confound 	 tage. 
UOPI.E't NEWS 	resuming trade with Cuba. 	Slates to relax the embargo on Andres Perez, has indicated he 	We believe the truth about the oil crisis is a jorrnallstic efforts to wipe them out. 	

Verzuela had been spon- Cuban trade which has been is not as enthusiastic as his 	IiaIlen i' t'verv bit as important as Watergate With this Is mind, rfl' i re. 	to i quest 11)0 l)V .ltj(tiC iary 	I:iik dt1I' 	niuttn o :ui'ifl a move within the g tilt ntaintil irice 19{. Iuic new ptcdcssor toward 	O1\ 	have devlopel um utherized sources who are willing to tell ucoinimttee counsel J.G. Sourwine as to whether 	celebrate, but it may take a lot Organization of American president of Venezuela, Carlos Cuban policy. 	 whatgocscnin the paneklbackromsoftbeoilcorporatiofls. 
the BEL was stiH achive, responded. "Just two 	of doing to get the nine million 	 To protect our sources, we have agrced not to quote directly 
weeks ago (September. 1973) there were 923 	Cubans subject to his rule into 	"" 	 _f 	'1 	from the documents not to show them to anyone. But we have told 
pounds of hash seized in New York and Las 	the mood for a holiday. It was 15 Senate investigators generally which documents to subpoena. We 
Vegas. That was a brotherhood shipment." (The 	CWS ago that Castro's long 	_ 

BEL members, with one to five false passports 	guerrilla war against the 	 PUSSIAN   PRISON SYSTEM  7 
	 have also offered to inspect the subpoenaed documents after they 

- 	are delivered to the Senate to check whether any have been 
regime of Fulgencio Batista  

HARD FACTS 
each, buy their hashish in Afghanistan at $15 a 	came to a triumphant end.  
pound. smuggle it hack to California, their 	delivering Cuba into the hands 	

— 	

withheld. 

Now let's get down to the specifics. 
narcotics "headquarters." and sell it in the 	of a "liberator" who turned out We reported that Armco, fearing nationalization of its rich 
Golden State for $900 a pound.) 	 to be a Marxist dictator taking 

	

Strange, reporting the 'routing" of the 	his cues from the Soviet Union, 	 ________ 
________ 	- 	 year. At the same time, the company also spent as little as 

smuggled dope, said, "It came ill from Am- 	That even triggered some 	 _______ 	

Saudi Arabian fields, began draining out every saleable drop last E" 

_______________________________ 	 possible to maintain and pressurize the wells, causing "severe 

	

terdam through Kennedy Airport to New York 	history which the Cuban people 	-,  technical difficulties," 

	

and their rn ;hbors touht better 	-' For the evidence, the Senate should subpoena the memos and from there to Las Vegas. It cleared U.S. 	have done without. The mass - sununarizing all the telephone call. between Aramco 

- 	
headquarters and the four partners. There was considerable 

outskirts of town. being transported to Southern 	a flood of refugees to the 	.- telephone talk about the threat of nationalization and the need. 
California in a large truck." 	 United States of America, the therefore, to increase production. 

Customs in Las Vegas and it was seized on the 	executions of Castro's enemies, 	

, :• - 	 . 	

see the responses of the analytical department to inquiries from 

give an insight into the scope of the 	missile crisis and the Bay of From each of the Big Four, the Senate should also demand to 
brotherhood's activities, these 923 pounds were 	Pigs, the Che Guevara 

movement, the "Take me to the board. These describe the technical difficulties caused by 
!!r" hr 	 ::-- - ... 

. 

	

of police-state repression at 	 . 	 TRIP REPORTS' 
home and mischief abroad. 	 -. 	 The Senate can get the technical details by subpoenaing the hr 	rra1ti Castro has pulled no 

	 engineers' 'trip reports." These speak of "erratic production 

	

economic miracles out of his 	 '' 1 " 	 and "huge pressure drops." Last summer, the technical Marxist 	hat. His countr 	 •" -. 	
. 	 problems became so serious that Aramco called for the TELEPHONE 	 remains "on welfare" from the 

	

322 26 1 1 	 assistance of reservoir experts from Standard of California. 

	

31 9993 	 Soviet Union. Only recently 	 ' 	 Photos of Saudi Arabia, taken by (;ur astronauts from space. 300 N FRENCH  AVE . 	SANFORD. F LA 32771 	Castro was before (lie 	- 	 . 	 clearly show the huge smoke plumes from the natural gas flares. 

	

WALTER A GIELOW. Ed ict and Publisher 	 microphones exhorting the 	 . 	 '.. 	 Production reports criticize Aramco for burning off the gas in 	c 
WAYNE 0 DOYLE 

people to prepare for iiion 	 -. 	 ' 	 stead of slowing down production and reinjecting the gas into the 

	

austerity. Among other things. 	 ,' 	
. 	 oil formations for pressurization. 

	

Advertising Director & Associate Publisher 	 there is now a water shortage. 
The technical problems, we reported, will make it impossible FRANK VOLTOLINE. General Manager 	 A year ago there was serious 	 •' 	 NEW 	 for Saudi Arabia to keep its promise to increase production to 

	

JOHN A SPOLSKI, Assoc-ate Editor 	
talk in Washington thLt Soviet
detente and our new relations 	 ' 	 -- - 	

mHlin barrels a day once Mpolitical demands are met. let us 
quote one line from the documents in our possession: DAVIDA. BRYANT 	WINIFRED F GtE LOW 	v.ith Communist China 	 "The reservoir pressures fluctuated so greatly that engineers 

Maneqtng Editor 	- 	Comptroller 	 demanded that we take a fresh 	 now estimate production will be stabilized at no more than 7.5 M 

	

look at our policy toward Cuba. 	'' 	 " 	 ,. 	 hiirretslay, far below the 20 M barrelsay projection." This 
BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	Now that subject appears to be 	 • '2 	 . . 	- . 	

estimate as math' shortly before Christmas. Circulation 	going back on the shelf, The 	 . 	 MEI:TINC,SwI'HI 4 City Editor 	
disastrous record of the 	 ..; 	-- 	

' 	 YAMANI J RICHARDS 	 ROY GREEN 	Marxist experiment in Ctiilv / 	 - , 	- - 	 Fr evidcrn-, that Aranico secretly encouraged Saudi Arabia to 
Sports Edlr 	 Aci,41rtI,iflq Maragr 	has thrown a chill on the idea 	•. .. 	 - 	 . 	- 	

- 	 boOst Prices, the Senate should subpoena the records of all 

	

that Latin America might be 	r 	 , 	—• • 
	meetings with the Saudi oil minister, Ahmed Zaki Yamani. JANE CASSE I BE R R V 	CHARLES HA VS 	ready to take a more relaxed 	 At first, the Aramco crowd quietly pressed for an increase to courly FdIor 	 Mhancal Supt 	attitude toward the Castro around six dollars per barrel. The price rise was to be in the form 

	

government for the sake of 	y P4IWI Se,c. 	
• For ak i I side '" 	 '.' -. 	 of a tax, which could be charged off against the u.& taxes of the DORISWILLIAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 	 • 1111111 

	

i 	 M'amcoparthers. 
Society Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman 	

With oil prices going up in the Middle East, the partners could Blizzard Crisis Hits Home 	 then justify increasing U.S, prices, which would give them extra 	-- e CHRIS NELSON 	 RAY STEVENS 
Magazine EdiW 	 Press Rwrn Foreman 	 capital to reactivate abandoned wells at home. 

The Senate might be interested in subpoenaing the statistical 
BILL VINCENT. JR 	 No Bells Ring At First Snowfall 	data, which Aramco furnished to its partners. The Big Four also , 

prepared some fascinating economic analyses, complete with Chief Phofograplier
charts, showing how the price rise would increase the return on 

	

By JOAN Coil', 	 Eleven and Twelve will be in tears 	If you watch you will observe her, 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	-- 	 Copley NesSenIce 	 because you insist they actually 	halfway up the Street, stuffing her 

investment.  
H nt De,'rv 	 s5c Week 	 57 40 Mor,lh 	 - The first snow of winter which is 	wear the boots, caps, scarfs, and 	scarf and mittens into her coat 	

ARAMCO'S PROMISE S 1 206 Months 	$s iO i Year 	 supposed to conjure up sleigh bells 	mittens you bought them last 	pocket  so everyone will not gather 
- 	 and cozy chateaus adrip with icicles, 	August. The reason you bought these 	around laughing and pointing at the fl , Mail 	In Flortd 	 Same As Home Delivery 	 always causes a crisis at our home, 	items way back in August during 	" 	

There's evidence in the secret files, too, that Aramco would likeodd one." 	 to renege on its promise to help Saudi Arabia industrialize, The 

	

This event begins at 6:45 a.m. 	that 90-plus heat spell is because 	By noon Eleven and Twelve will be 	
details can be found by sutxienaing the reports on the "Saudi. 

O1"er P,',i.l 7 OMonth 6MOtthiS16 20 	77 	512 	
lk 

	

whennivhustxindrtses,throwsopen 	every day Eleven and Twelve ex- 	resigned to wearing their boots and 	
Arabian Industrialization Projects—Production of Salt, Ethane U 	c 	sai Regulations pro 	 r 	 the shutters, and t ',çr r ! 	., 	 :ives a great groan 	nres.sed woeful doubts that they 	i:inc a ft' r h ivng 	
'dfl(l lh'It'r.e, - 

	

of despair. Puiling the blankets over 	would t'ur get boots or caps, and 	with all their friends who were alsofered  as sod class matte, AuguSt 77 )r( at the Post 	 sour head is only a temporary 	demonstrated daily that last year's 	 We invite theSenate to use itssubpocna power to find out who is Forced to do so by cruel, heartless 	telling the truth—Aramco or us. )tfce of Sanford F'c"di 37771 	
consolation. 	 boots and caps no longer lit, 	 mothers. 	

FOOTNOTE: We explained In our original story that Aramco No part of any 	 advertisingmaterial, nes or advertising 01 this edition o 	 Eleven and Twelve spring forth 	Alter several weeks of listening to 	You will hear, however, all winter 	
became nervous over the world repercussions caused by soaring Sanford Herald may be reproduced in any manner 	 giving delighted shrieks of approval 	their dismal prophecies of how snow 	in fact, about Lucky Elise, whose 	oil prices. At this point, Aramco tried to stop the price trend it had .s ,,oui written perm'ss 	 th 

	

nn of tre pubtCr of The Her,id 	 at the appearance of the Frozen 	would pi1t' up yard deep and there 	mother is kind and lets her come to Any nd,v , helped to start. A delegation, reversing its earlier line, urged the e considered 	*nf 	 -• 
ivat )r firm responsible 10 such reproduction 	 wastes. They rush about issuing 	they' would be, bootless. you rushed 	school clad in only a sweater and 	

Saudis to stabilize prices. ,,nq,,ng 	The Herald's copyriçr%? 	
bulletins on the latest weather 	out and purchased all the necessary 	s ndals.   .s iii be held iable for damage under the 'a 

Published daily and Sundars except Saturday 	 forecasts such as "four more inches 	woolly and rubbery accessories. 	Alter your school goers depart on 	- 	 '—'__________ 

	

— 	 predicted '' and ''hazardous 	But toda'. With only two inches on 	this wintry morn, your preschooler 
1 	i.rau1 s a member of frie Acsae.iafedl P, 	,h,th is 	 driving---hea v snow warning" all 	the uround, Eleven and Twelve are 	will insist on getting out into that 	

BERRY'S WOHLO 	 - CnttltCdci(JuS'i,rCI to the oselo' reproduction Of tI the lo(aI 	 given in the same tone you would use 	flabbergasted at the idea of wearing 	fluffy stuff at once. It is a law of rwe.s cr ,n!t-d in th's r'.sDper 	 to reveal that an unknown 	bouts and siuttetis. "No one will be 	nature that after cramming any 4. 

	

millionaire had left you his entire 	wearing boots!" sniffles Twelve as)ear-old into a parka, sncw pants, 
forturio[`4 	 she shuffles out the door into the 	cap, scarf, mittens, and boots, he 

Herold Ai co Correspondents 	fliiwevt'r, one-half hour later, 	blizzard, 	 will have to go to the bathroom. 	

: 

	

Black Community 	 ing-t real ing furnaces, mel recovery in basic oxygen !ur.  
nave's Ili 	controls in .stt'i'I reheat and heat treating 	 I 	' ,11 9959 i'pt'rat ions, slack gas rs'eups'raitirs on industrial furnace's. Ray Cromley 	pre'he.tti'r In 'i'tfli'flt kiln Il)'s'r,it on'. betii'r vi'ii!ilitiin tim  
I tol iii indusi ti.i I planl s compu ters to toni jul I rmps'ralui'i' 

Be 	 and s ent ilal 'em in commercial si rut'lures. (Iouhle'glazt'd Bear Lake. Forest City 	 Lake Monroe 

	

windows in major buildings, the conversion of large central 	 I 

> 

____ 

3722611  
air-conditioning systems to heat pumps. automatic Flue clam- A plan guaranteed jers, increased insulation, weather 5 ,'ipping and storm win-
dow-s in private homes and better maintenance of water to warm a desk 	fi":Ui'r air ("fl(lltliIl1iiii ;lit h.'iiirn' *'jiffl r-,•- - r • 	 - 

atiil'miii ha', ilti, w i iIt'i -k't'il a ii'porl pits att'I 	ii Lnkp:ie 
(11* n.., 	 ' 	 %%'AslilN;TON fNV%i 	Pt4'd in these Wishingtiin jungles by men in rival agt'n 

	

'ofi1Li- piipIJ•-ai w huh 'iitiid tul JIflich III (hit' slitig util t,i 	\'eI nothing tta' be'ii 'lone. 

	

In' i'iwrg c'riIs in 1974 have hvt''i Ring on a desk at the 	If tills White Unust' study is correct, its rt'commnc'ndations 

	

White HuUMf for more than t wo months with no action. br or 	would, it itiolttt'd, bring first 'year savings t'piuvak'nt to J7 

- 	 -o' 

Chubuoti 	 Osteen  
/ 

. 

	

I 	
intlbmi I,irrvls of lM'Irokrnrn per day, considerably more I -:a Baker 	 Mrs Clarence Snyt 	

Vet the re't'ummt'nula1uns. it ailiipn'd. wou!d iitiviatt' ihit' 	than current shortages 65 	 _ ' 	 ' 	
nerd for rationing and wmitild entail no tmpo.'tanl sacriIo's' 	'the total potential longer-run savings are estimated at 
in eornlort 'Po''. 'a ouhit I l- tiofhtti' ttiit ! 	as IIIe" 'ci,tihit 	iuiri.' million barrels a etav, which would carry this country  

	

Winter Sprinqs 	 i rater than 'i'4- 	 through an extended, 	ni'w hat ti'.jkv tiiit'i, t until  

	

Thit" rt'pnr(t'r ki s'tuit'tt is tIIfIV of thii'i t(fs-4iii. '. tit ItII fill 	flt'5,' 'J)ijr(4'. (I i'fli'fl,%' ('iIlls' into smper.flluil 	 — 	 - - - 	- - 	 Whnr IJOUM slatninary, 101101 was prepared by if highly 	Now anyone wno KIIUW Washington understands that rt'• 

	

respected technically knowledgeable id ictal on President 	g:jr,Jt t ef how well thought out a plan m 	OUT(- be. bert' will I).' 
will ' - 	 -, Nt.'. '4 ,ttt 	 shill,' t'unsielerxihle' slippag.' in tints' iaht.' 0intt ti7'''t I 	h'i - c::' • 	I' 	 [h 	L ..Y 	!i,- 	U'-'4;mii) Z, JtT fifmfgo 	to , ' il 	utti 	f,j an Inalthik to rre ansssht're etu' to ilfhtlinuin lt'suth 	 'L 

Tanqleood. E . 	 c t 	na' a m1ird the tI)efliatrantttuin - -. hat ''ati oh 	'' 	 •l'ln' 	t'ihiiit i.'- tit (hi'. prnraru at t' so great, fl&.t't'rihit'hs's 	''You HAD to tell everyone what you mougt,i of him II 
fy11

Goldenrod Eastbrook 	 22 prol'osals outimed v, 5imple. prtiven. % vil-kno%t'n iiind iiti- 	Ih-g vvei) after discoun 	 labiv. ppillicill"110010M. 	you don't dtop YOUR 'OPEratiott Candof.' we won't 

	

iOUs requiring no restarch All art' dnwn'tn-earll, pracucal 	IC and e'ngtm'e'rmg eli'la s. it is difficult lo understand wh 	 have any tin 	loft'' 

	

ordinary ideas such as CWnhthtioil controls on steel heat' 	t __ --- -  

COMMANDERY 28 INSTALLS OFFICERS 
cuuiun i gem me votes because 
"the governor has put out the 

- W 	U • W W W U 
Lee 

1974 	OFFICERS installed by Taylor Com- Wright 	Jr., 	secretary-recorder; 	(back 	row, word not to do it and you can't 
ARMY - NAVY 28, mandery 	Sanford organization of the York from left) Ralph Hammond, standard bearer; Fight city hall." FathCr'swhoskipOtit — 	 of child tem will only allow our workers 

LI 

Rite Bodies of Free Masonry, are (front row, L. Burke Steele, treasurer; Fred Walton, senior Gov, Reubin Askew support payments are the next to solicit the voluntary cont.rl- SURPLUS 
from left) George Drew, prelate; A.F. Keeth, warden; Russell Tench, junior warden and 

posed consideration of the oil 
spill law during the special 	s- 

target of state officials crack- 
in 	down on welfare cheaters. 

butions of the absent fathers 
who are found," Endsley said. 

Russell 	Hammond, 	captain 	general; 	Roy 	 (Herald Photo By Bill Vincent) 	Saving Time 	 Family 	Services 	director, 

generalissimo; Arnold Williams, commander; 	Arnold Dodd, warden. 	
slon called to revise Daylight 	Douglas 	Endsley, 	state 	

1 

iO Sanford Au,,. 

Florida 
News Briefs 

Truckers Oppose Shutdown 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (All) - A trucking industry 

official says Florida's independent truckers are opposed 
to a shutdown in operations. 

C.A. Gertner, managing director of the Florida 
Trucking Association, said Monday that the association's 
1,250 members are being urged to disregard a possible 
nationwide shutdown. 

But Gertner said that if the shutdown comes as planned 
Thursday, Independent drivers should drive in convoys 
for protection. 

British To Launch Satellite 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - British officials say 

they will launch a second Skynet 2 satcThte despite the 
failure of a suz,ar attempt. 

The U.S. Air Force said Monday that the first satellite, 
launched from Cape Canaveral on Jan. 18 by a Delta 
Rocket, burned up as it re-entered the atmosphere over 
the southwest Pacific Ocean Sunday morning. 

Officials said the failure ruined any hope of salvaging 
the $14 million mission to set up a British military com-
munications switchboard in the sky. 

British military officials said they would try again in 
September. 

The first satellite was thought lost shortly alter blast-
off, when the attitude control system of the rocket's 
second stage failed, throwing the spacecraft off course, 

But Brantley added, "We'll outlined his plans Monday in : 
	

JACK  never 	 reporting to House members  Committee Approves lIt said mounting oppo:ation thai welfare rolls were cut by SEZ 
to changing Florida back to auout 8,500 families last year. 

_1;i..ckIii1 ij 	Eastern Standard Time in most 	Endsley urged approval of a  

Prison Reform B: 	of the state could lengthen the bill by Rep. Ed Forturne, 1)- 

session, increasing his chances Pace, to allow the state to trace 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (AP) nostic facilities for prisoners in for oil spill action. 	 rnissing fathers whose failure to  

	

- A bill to require warring fac- regional centers, eliminating 	The bUM oil 
spillcorn pay support puts children on 

7 

	

tions of Florida's correction costly trips by inmates to the 	 welfare rolls. 
system to work together on a Lake Bulter Reception Center 

mittee, in a 60.3 vote late Mon. 	He said a test system of lo- 
prison reform measure has in North Central Florida, Myers at Least until the session opens. in use. 
been approved by a Senate said.  

	

day, bottled up Brantley's bill cating absent fathers is already 	 !r 
committee. 	 Myers said the cooperation 	Chairman A. H. "Gus" Craig, 	"After we get the bugs out,  

The measure requiring the bill, along with four others, ML Augustine said the corn. we plan to implement the sys-
cooperation of the Corrections would accomplish what a prison mittae would meet at the first tern on a statewide basis on 
Division and the Probation and reform bill last session by Sen. recess during the one day ses- April 1," Endsley said. 	 = 

• 

	

Parole Commission was one of Richard Pettigrew, tiMiarni, sion."While we are pleased that 	 - 

five corrections bills passed attempted to do, but without 
Monday by the Senate Health reorganizing governmental 
and Rehabilitative Services agencies. 

CONFERENCE Committee. 	 Pettigrew's bill would have 
TABLE 	 PintoMaverickMustang The two corrections agencies created a department of Of. 

have disagreed over various is. fender Rehabilitation and put it 2-DOWER
sues involving the prisons, 	in charge of the commission's Sim 	 Torino and Full Size Fords 

	

Committee chairman Ken- field staff. Th bill ww defeekd 	
WOOD FILE 

 

Height, 	
BY THE DAY - WEEK - MONTH 

bills would 	mean 	that 	 Hli 29' 	 Top 
neth Myers, 1)-Miami, said the after bitter fighting. 	

$ 

	

Other bills passed by the 	M 	 I_Special Weekly Rates I "hopefully, we will have a 	 fr tii ?SO IS 	 24 z ir 
corrections system 	 committee would: 	 S. 	Height 30' I 

*119.44 correct." 	 —Require (lie commission to 	 tt iii 116 	1 	 Se Habla Espanol 

	

The statewide plan, which give inmates a written report 	
• 	 SALE'97.55 Jack Prosser Ford would have to be completed by why his parole was denied. 

Jan. 1, 1975, must use existing 	—Add three members to the 

Sanford 323-7600 or 322-1481 

AUTO RENTALS t 

	

prisons and facilities, Myers five-member commission. The 	 lorge tUar said, 	 three would have to have back- 	- 

	

The cooperation bill also re- grounds in Law, behavioral sci- 	 133 i. IOSINSON OILAP400,ILOIIDA 	 Winter Park - Orlando 644-8916 quires the Corrections Division ence and training the tiandi 	 After Business Hours 322-0356 to develop treatment and ding- capped. 

The Choice Is  onss... 
Our New Statement Savings Account Or Passbook Savings 
Advantages Of New Statemen  t Sav  ings... 

Return 
Interest Rate is the same 
as for regular Passbook Savings. 

Convenience... 
Deposits or Withdrawals 
do not require your passbook. 

Statement iiiso 

A statement will be issued 
every 3 months showing 
deposits, withdrawals, interest 
and balance. 

For further information 
please contact any of our 
New Account personnel in 
the lobby. 

STATIMII41 Of SAVINOS ACCOUNT 
WUH 
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£( (Ot 
Call PSCA 	•.(,I$1l 

11-1-71 xis Ct.L t 	' 
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The Atlantic Banks Help 
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Member The Atlantic Group of Banks In Florida 
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"Oh, I try to get them to pick 	 ' 	
- 	 BUGS BUNNY 

	

up their possessions and clean 	 , , 
• 	 • 	 . 	 , 	 4, , 

	

III) their rooms, but they morit't 	 I) 1'. Il 	:1 1 	PIt I II I fl . 	( I ( It 1 	I .51 I ' 	 - 
iiit of the tOne. 	 (IL"l"I( 'ERS OF the Luther I'. Mills Chapter of Orderol DeMolay were 	- 

	

"It is so discouraging to visit 	installed Jan. 20 at the Masonic building in Oviedo. L to r, Mrs. Clara 

	

the homes of other couples 	
Spikes, president; Mrs. Virginia McBride. first vice president; Mrs. everythingwhere 	IS im. 
Estelle MeCallister, second vice president: and Mrs. Polly Saucer, 

	

maculate.

For I (eel that I am failing, 
 

failing, 	 i Herald Photo by Liz Mathieux) 
both as a mother and it wife,  

	

since when I retern home my 	 ___________________________ - 

	

house may look as II a 	 :-. 	 - 

hurricane had struck it. 

	

"Dr. Crane, what can I do to 	 ) 	I 
Keep 

	is 
and spic nd 5pafl 	 - 

	

WI IHIII, dIIU 	VII 	dItI UUI. some (DUJ1I) flV OWC() 

friends told 	me 	I 	was crazy. but 	I 	was stubborn 	and 
ui rmirnrw TJJJII 	IJflI 

7 After i Fir I 
out 

2 %ndrr 

46 Girl S iun" 
45 	scuipnt' merely a starter. So realize that - 

I 	- 	4 -' 	b. 
wouldn't listen. 

1 Completed 81 h'..mt Mhctu nirknnic a 	happy 	home 	for 	children i 	 . 

Motorhead got a )ob, and now tl'at he is working he is 
going with another 	 he is 

5 Merriment 
17 Ar 	,r1w 
40 lkbil tated 

I 
9Frrnc'hcsi 

10 French %erh 

30 Lading light 
14Hirdulpre 
Ja M 	I 

49 Ttnrai the 
sheltered siate 
LouPu Ufl 

- 

_ 	"messy" IIU') 	. a 	mess 	one. . 1 	 ., 	 . 	 '. 

h. 

l 	 - It 
girl and people say 	going to marry .l ii CASE 2-538: Irene J.. aged '' 

her. I feel like a tool but what can I do" lInv' can I get my pruIesion lit unduded 37 Jdnlize SI I1l,ihe i Fr 15, is quite upset. 

a 	 .. 
. 	 ... 	.. . 	 . 

mcney back without my parents knowing? I don't want to &'y.. 
- "Dr. Crane," she began, "we  

. 	
Ilk 	 .. 

., 	
11 	- 	. 

4.1 

co to court 	:inrl 	I don't IIIVI 
	

any kind i 	tIrII.,n "I ii it " .......a..,.a ----------- ,._ 4 pi uoveuiuui-i.m, ranging wages 
from 5 t 13. 	 4 	.$ . - 	 - 

-And our house usually looks 	 •. 
- &..7 : 	 ',. 

a mess! 	 \_..___.i 	
- 

"My husband often grows 	 i 

irate because the children !eave 
their toys and playthings 	 1 L 	. 	 Ji 
scattered around. 	 . .. 	, . 	 i 

by lleimdahl & Stoffcl 

" k 	ne 
\"k rt)tUClOu5 

\\\ sc'wx4Ls 

\ 
-Ah- , IVAgg 

'\ 	 'r 

J_ 

	

'--i 	---- - 

1 's 'r s', - 	 - 

11-8:30 	ABC, 	Happy 	Days, early fight by unions to gain a pill and be cites shortly before in the Middle." Chris George is 

"RichIe's Cup Runneth Over." foothold of 	t 	ence on the they're 	all 	supposed 	to 	be starred 	as 	a 	conscience- 
Dad's consent permits Richie to labor scene, on a talk show. Steve stricken policeman who decides 
attend his first bachelor party, 8:30-9:30 CBS, Hawaii Five- Allen plays the Wk-show host to go straight and turn in a top 
and he gets more than he ex- 0, "Murder With 	a Golden - type casting. Walter Pidgeon bookie from whom he's been 
pected. 	That 	includes 	a 	lift Touch." McGarrett plays the and Maurice Evans are in guest taking hush money for years. 
home by Verna La Verne, the confidence game to nail a pair roles, too, creating a grand 90 Only problem is that by so doing 
exotic dancer who pops out of of con artists trying to illegally minutes 	of 	nostalgia 	with he places both the lives of his 
the cake at the raunchy party make off with $1 	million in Pidgeon, Evans, 	Hayes and wife and son in jeopardy. 
for 	Potie's cousin, a marine s',uiken treasure off Oahu, A Natwlck. 
named Arnold who is the happy murder results when a private 8:30-10 ABC, Tuesday Movie 
bridegroom, investigator gets in the way of Of The Week, "The Girl Who , 	,(,' W. 	J' 0* 

8-9 PBS, Bill Moyers' Jour- the pair. Caine Gift-Wrapped." What do 
nat, "Harry Bridges," Harry 8:30-10 NBC, NBC Tuesday you give the man who has WTRR Presents 
Bridges, powerful West Coast Mystery Movie, "The Snoop everything, including success 

This labor leader (president of the Sisters: Fear is a Free Throw," 2:30 
rgatrst 

International 	Longshoremen's Those 	perky 	elderly 	ladies, 

(magazine publisher), popu-LA 
larity, his freedom tts tin- sn 

£ 
t.cr 	8:00 and Warehousemen's Union, Ernesta 	(Helen 	Hayes) 	and married and varied ro'nance? 

often accused of being a Corn- Gwen (MildredNatwick)Snoop How about a potential mate, ________ 
munist sympathizer, is seen in are on the investigative trail gift-wrapped? It turns out to be EL 
a rare interview - more of a again, 	this 	time 	to 	absolve pretty little Karen Valentine, a 
conversation 	with 	Moyers. themselves of a possible murder small-town girl looking for a 

f I,- 

. - 	- 
Enormously interesting as he charge. They become prime big-city career whose lack of 
reflects on his union carter, suspects after Gwen gives a funds convinces her to go along J 	1:30 And 11:05 

dating back 	to the 	turbulent basketball player an antacid with the gag gift. Her winning "GINGER" 

* * * 
personality overwhelms the At9:os 
confirmed bachelor, played by DUSTIN HOFFMAN 

- 

Richard Long. 
10-11 NBC, Police Story, "Cop \,TRAWDOGS" 

/ _______ 

Televi sion go Ja\ 

TUESDAY 

EVENING 
I 	OLUCAOUS 

- 	

lND&ESrkN 1:00 
RLMEtYy' 

(2) 	To Tell The 
Truth 

6 	Hogan's Heroes 
(9) 	Dragnet 
(13) News 

- (24) Garden Show 
(44) Mod Squad 

7:30 (2) 	Sale Of The 
Lcn'ury I.I'' .'II..IA,'tt, 	

!' 	' 	

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 	 ) Andy Griffith 

	

Ml'XSY I1AItAI)ISl,: 	 - . . 	 - 	 ___________________________________ 

( 	£' 	C ' C'j.: IPP 	 Consequences worry about 1 left immediately without buying sttat I 
(13) Movie came for. 

For a messy home where 

ket. I've never stolen anything, but people keep watching 	
POLLY'S POINTERS 	t-liildrenareinvolved,is usually 	

B'PiGi.. (NA.u4)! 	T 05E 	
-- 

I now get the same feeling when I go to the supermar 

	

JU'T GOOD rUM. / FOiL'e /ST 	 _____ Environment 

sasn I, 1)01 it I I1ICI a cicar ifl-ftflI.'1 i nau numtn Cr; 	 , 	 . 	
CL)PrIPP AJ? I 	 P HA' IT'rE, ME,LAAIpV MRrLIrF 	 , 	 (9) Truth & 

	

1 	
(hJ'le 5PIRITEP 	(MEM) TlLL. 	f1Aj7 THAT 	4PyCALE 	

( 

'J 	

(24) Man And 

OF COuRE 	,,4 T4E 04'/óIftJAL 

~71 

 Mothers, Like heart' 	 flJ/J'j('j.'fl 	

- 	 - 	

1 

me as the 	a thief. 	

C" 

Shopper picks at 	The prim and proper, spic 

(24) 8111 Moyers 

8:00 (2) Adam 1') 

EP4LAc3EP IPJt0&4E 	YOU COULD 	 ('NT 	'tTEJCE,I5E 	 - 	 - 

a 	 .1 AILA THAT rVUD 

- 	 = 	 (6) Maude 
41  

ioo,000. 
Ir 

 i happy home! 	
tic . . 	

FIGURE 0F 
Should I bring suit against these people who are harass 

11 	 (9) Happy Days and span houses of childless 	PARTICIPATING in in. me? I now order everything on the telephone because 
1. IA '.l (•)'L, 11 .kurr;d, -  rj flt,ji 	' 	 _______ -' 	 -- 	 •II5ij s..iub in ijvietio (44) Bold Ones I 

	

________________ 	 _____ 	

8:30 (2) Movie 

 	 couples may look beautiful to 	stallation of DeMolay 

 
VIC 

	

________________ 	 -q' 	

! ______ DEAR INNOCENT: It's entirely possible that ou are 	

E 

_________ Polly's Problem 	

1 	

But )'ow' kiddies would soon 	were Mrs. Katherine 	 . 	

. 	

-. 4 	 I

C 
______ 	 _____ 	

(6) Hawaii FiveO Cr1 being harassed, but that your Imagination is working 	
EAlt POLLY - I would like to know how to Lk] 	 ________ ____ 

vote to return to the jolly, 	McKennev, Province Il, 	 _______ _____ 	
(9) Movies user-time. It you haven't discussed this with your doctor, 	 _____ 

%OU should, An Imagined harassment is as damaging as 	 arms on a velvet upholstered chair safely. - MM. 	rollicking atmosphere of your 	second vice president and 	 ________ 

_____________ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

9:00 (2) The Magician 
_________ 	

I fPjd 	 _______ ______ 

f.i  ________________________________________________________ own messy home. 	 Mrs. Lee Govreau, Province 	 _ 	 __________ _____________________________ 	 L--= 	 (24) Orange Co. 

	

: . - 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

- 	 ___________________ F 3! (aflC. 	
DEAR PULLY - I will admit that it might be my age and 	Paradise 	 , O 	III, Mothers' Club president. 	 ______________________________________ 

	

-. 	 .. . 
- 	 I 	 School Board 

	

old-fashioned ways that cause my l'et Peeve with the super- 	child's viewpoint. 	 1 Herald Photo by Liz 	 16 	 (44) Movie 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "62 AND NOWhERE TO GO": 	markets. As pleasant as it may he to shop in n:ce stores with 	 Hades, to their thinking. Is a 

Thr Retired Senior Volunteer Program lit. S. V. P.) acts 	such a wide variety of goods tire are many things that turn (13) Movie 
s a nationwide referral ser'ice to men and women %ho 	me elf. There are dented cans and damaged merchandise', 	

straight-jacketed environment 
1 	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 9:30 (6) Shaft 

	

lack of sufficient help to keep shelves restocked, tendency to 	where they fear to touch things (9) Marcus Welby h,ie cxperknce, time, talent or skills to volunteer, but do 	
push their own brands over other long-standing favorites 	or leave their toys scattered THAT RMIND$ 	 10:30 (13) Days Of nut know if they are needed. where the) are needed or whom 	some of us like, cartons stacked in the aisles so the cart will 	helter skelter' 

	

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 November 
__________ 	 - 	-. 	 X'%IE GOT 	 (24) Black Images Ito contact to find out. Libraries, schools, hospitals, nursing 	not go through. smudged price markings thus causing pos.si- 	 _______________ 

10:00 (2) Police Story 

homes aed other health agencies need volunteers. H R. S. 	ble errors at the checkout counter and "specials" that are 	Dads, PLEASE develop a 11:00 (2) News 
GOT 	 - 	 TO 	OVE. 	 (6) News 

	

- 	 __ 

V. P. Isn't listed in your phone book. write to ACTION: 	seldom wanted and used. 	 little more empathy for your 50th Anniversary Open house 
re 	Connecticut As., NW., Washington. H. C. ZOUS. 	 Finally we get 10 tt checkout counter. After rushing with 	wives. 	 GO 	 (9) News 

SECRET 	 - 

	

my shopping all my haste is wasted as I wait and wait. Long 	Don't try to compare your TO TI4E CHURCH 	 (44) Night Gallery 

	

Problems? You'll teel better II you get it off your chest, 	stalls open. This causes the clerks to work so quickly they secretory always has things at 11r., Mrs. E. R. P/i i l l ip s Feted 4
000 06) 

	 -- 

	

lines of shoppers with piled up carts back up with only a few 	neat offices, where a dutiful 	11:30 (7) Tonight Show 

	

ND HEAR 	 (9) Wide Word Of For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 65700, LA.. 	often make mistakes which are difficult to reconcile alter Entertainment 
Calif. 	0G9. Enclose stamped. self-addressed envelope, 	one has gotten home. Then then' art' thIIM' carts in the park' 	your beck and call, with your CONFESSIONS 	 (44) Movie 

0 please. 	 ing lots and car owners who permit their car doors to bump 	wife's hectic working place! 17:00 (6) Movie 

	

For Abbv's booklei, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding.- 	into the next car and often dent it. Frankly. I dread shop- 	Suppose you had Irene's 5 	Bv FANNE-M. EDWARDS 	Fast Ilverpool, Ohio. They 	lte became a member of the 	. 	: 	 ._~ 	 1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 
send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.. Beverly 111.11s, 	Ing at supermarkets .,ind ain not alone in in.%- gripes - 	%oungsters romping all day in 	

. 
Herald Correspondent 	were iiiiirried on Jan. .10, 1924, 	Deltona Shrine Club. the 111102 

	 .fHAjO I -.1 q 	 I 1 	 (9) Movie 

Cal. M12. 	 MRS FJI. your present spic and span 	DELTONA - lr. and Mrs. by Rev. Donald Hamilton of the 	Club, Bahia Temple of Orlando, 	
. 	 (44) News 

	

DEAR POLLY - I think April ,J. will find that the law 	office! 	 Ernest H. Phillips of 840 First Methodist Church in New 	the A,A.WI'. and he is a 	 ' 	 WINTHROP 	 by Dick Covoili 	 - - - - - - - - 	- - 

says anyone who interferes with the welfare of the entire 

W.uuuIu 
NEON NOMMMIN NEW REEMEM, Nl. 

ERE 

- III .1. ::-.j 

EJ 

2
iI

.-- 

WEN 
NONE' — 

MIN 

OMEN 

man . .uI. .jj 

HEMOM 

O 

NMHM 

MOMME OrMEMOM 

,..• nn. "I fl'5 	 j.,,,.. 
from this guy. 	 A FOOL 

L)E.lt FOOL: Unless you have something In sriIing, 
soil an'( prose that Motorhead oses you an)thing. Call it 
the "tuition" you paid for your education and Ir) to learn 
From it. Sory. 

DEAR ABBY.- You asked to heat from senir citizens; 
Would that some compassionate, benevolent God would take 

hdy and acc'pt the 50u1 cf man on the (!ay h v1un-
'3 ri!y retires a4 is arbitrarily retired I rnn his sork, rind 
soon becomes,,. 	 USELESS SEVENTY 

DEAR ABBY: I have lived here for 30 years and my 
hh.ind is a respected member of the community. so  I am 
unable to explain why I should have this problem. 

I first noticed it in the department store where 1 shop 
ruularly. The minute I enter, a buzzer goes oft, and the 

tore detectives appear and start atching me. Also. I 
notice the salespeople look at me suspiciously, so I don't 
dare even handle any merchandise. 

I went to the dimc store and noticed the same thing 
happened there, so I called for the manager and asked him 
why ,1 was being watched If,- very sarcastically said 

neighborhood (for example, a pond that Is not -,leaned and It, too, would resemble the Horizon 	St.. 	Dellona, 	will e..umuerianu, 	W. 	v. 	iney degree Mason. 
has an offensive odor or shooting fireworks in the street or shambles 	left after 	a celebrate their 50th wedding made their home in Newell, W. Both 	still 	retain 	their 

1CAo 	RIGHTER'S operating an illegal stitli constitutes a public nuisance. She 
hurricane! anniversary on Jan, 30. Va. memberships in their lodges In 

and her neighbors could seek a public iniunction or court 
order against them. If it only interferes with your enjoyment And meanwhile you'd be a to the fact that 	Mrs. The Phillips are parents, of West Virginia. 

6HOROSCOFE ' 4 of your private property - ou might find the saniiatioi laws nervous wreck. Phillips 	is 	hospitalized 	in three 	children. 	Ernest 	j Mrs. 	Phillips 	Is 	also 	a 'A 
member 	of 	the 	Gold Star 4 • 	 'a 

from th 	Carroll RItt 	institute 
are being broken. Talk to an official in your community. Furthermore, 	your 	prim Titusville, they will not be able Phillips, 	who 	was 	killed 

S.. 	

N- MRS. H. secretary 	would 	probably 
' 

to celebrate at their home in action during WW II: 	J. Mothers Club in Newell. 
\ ,g DEAR I'ULLV - I live ifl •1n older home'. When washing resign Doltona. i Mrs. 	J. 	Thornberry 	of They have six grandchildren. 

/ windows I 101(1 a rliiit d .1 lieu It t i me' get ii rig t he' tipper 1011 	ff 
a window all the wa 	down without having it jam or stick. i the usual mother has the Open House for the couple Titusville; and Mary Lou Mrs  

hireact Fur %Scdnesday, January 	, 1974 found that Lw bringing the upper halt partially down and 
then squeezing a libtral amount of petroleum jell.,. hand 

varied 	and 	yet 	the 	most 
demanding job in our entire 

was held at the home of their 
daughter and her husband, Mr. 

Norman 	1).) 	Jividen, 	now 
residing in Orange, Calif,  Miss Flynt. .1 care lotion into the side tracks and ropes makes the window American society. and 	Mrs. 	J. 	l'tiornberry, Mr. and Mr-s. Phillips moved 

';ENERALn;N[n;NclEs. A big conThct rages now betwecn Work freely. This prevents further jamming and sticking 4400 Swift Ave., 	Titusville 	on to 1)eltona upon his retirement 
i.kalistic and practical concepts, so you would be wise not to get and there is less wear on the ropes. - [)Elft)RAII. She 	operates 	an 	unofficial Jfl' 	. from 	1:30 to 6 p.m, in 	December of 	964. 	They Trn 	Jr v DEAR POLL\ - I keen about a din'n small ucbble in a UI.,., .'----• 	.. 	n,... 	.u,_, 	-- 

(6) The &uiding 
Light 	 ALSO  

(9) Newlywed Game 

(6) The Edge Of 
Night 

(9) Girl In My 
Life 	 ___________ 

_____ 	 __ SIJPFIDAD AT: 2410 

3:00 (2) Another World 	 _________________ 
(44) Patty Duke 	 ____________ 

SON 01 ILU8IIk AT: 4-8 	11.00 
(6) 	The Price Is 	 \4j cI9EY 	

. 	
,,q 

Right 	
'  

AND (9) General Hospital 	
. 

(13) Movie 
(44) New Zoo Revue  

3:30 (2) Return To 
Peyton Place RACING (6) The Flinistones 	1pg  

(s) One Life To 
Live 

(24) Today In 
Legislature 

(44) Buhlwinkle 	 _I -  
- 

(6) Mery Griffin 
. 

(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Gilligan's Island 

1:30 (2) Bonanza 
(9) Movie 
(44) Petticoat 

(9) Lucy Show  

Junction 

5:00 (13) Women's News 	 " 	/ (24) MisteRogers 
Neighborhood 

(44) Green Acres 
5:15 (13) Starcast 
5:30 (2) News 

(6) Green Acres 	 NOW 
(13) Local 

Programming 	 FRIDAY MATINEE 
(24) Electric Company 
(44) Gomer Pyle 	 •Post Time 8 P.M. 

I Matinees Man,, Wed., Fri., Sat.,):45p.M. 
(6) News 
(9) News 	 lAth New Grandstand 
(13) Sound Off 	 *New Color TV 
(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Lucy Show 	 'Fry NO On' Under 18 

6:3C (2) News 
(6) News 	 JP1flFORD ORLAflDO KEIflEL CLUB 
(9) News 
(13) Peter Gunn 	 10 Miles north of Orlando between "i () 
(41) Hogans Heroes 	 Reservations (305) $3i.16u0 

15q4940&X-1*A*bX&1 
EVERY TUESDAY 	EVERY 

I 	
THURSDAY 	EVERY FRIDAY 

VEAL PARMESAN 	 12 lb. 	2 lb. chopped Sirloin 
OR 

Hot Bread & Butter 	 Hot Bread & 
Choice of Two Ve-Cetables 

Choice of Two Vegetables, 	choice of Two Vegetables 	
Chicken 'n Dumplins Butter 	

er 

$109 	 $109 
- Hot Bread& Butt 

I M NOT; &JT MY 

	

HU5BANE 13. 	 e--'.. ________ 
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C 	411111111111111111i, 
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0 	 C 1-29 

WEDNESDAY 

MORNING 

6:00 (3) Sunshine 
Almanac 

(9) Sunrise Jubilee 
6:15 	(6) Sunshine 

Al ma nc 
630 	(2) The Flyinq Nun 

(6) Sunrise 
Semester 

6:45 	(2) Sunshine 
Almanac 

(6) Sunshine 
Almanac 

7 A 1.l 
)VUI UII 	IU4JUUL'UflUUCL 	

jar in 
' 	

' kitchen 	d 	themIcleaning 	insides of 	pie-nursery wnere kiddies " 114aiv tuaI a. -iIII.v 	joined tne r irsi enrisiian 	.. -& 	i. 	J 	 BLONDIE 

	

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 15) Separate financial from the 	small 	and vasc. Addzi tUlle water and soap and shake' 	aren't even toilet trained. 	Phillips will be at the home of Church of Deltona, became 	 ______  

	

purely friendly interests today, or you may get into big trouble, 	it up until all trace's of dirt .ir" gone. - itttiu 	 Meanwhile, she must be a her daughter. 	 active in such clubs as the Civic 
	Marry C  * 	' 	[___' I*-I'I'LIMorning favors monetary affairs, and p.m. the social, 	 ________ _ chef, preparing meals that 'Mrs. Phillips i the fanner ,ssoctatlon, the Deltona Star T 	 ( rcr 	cs F,31V) T*IITTIIS.j Snr 'in ti. ',t, "0 	• rn •' I. r ' "pt L ja') t 	V11 N tT 3 fl 0 ( 	 . 	 ,

i4i 
	 1.1 .r. 	I '., ,,rO),,vqsI. a ,, .I Cub 	..rd th, 	hifld,u.0 i 	

HOT SAL$.. 	'ì 

	

.iti; those of kin today, so absent yourself and get health and 	 --.-- 	 a .swnky steak dinner when Ernest Phillips at a dance in Club. 	 Mrs. Hazel Flynt, 207 W. 18th 	 , -',• - harm improved. Forget social activities; plan financiall} 	 Flannery beams spade contract 	(Liddy gets home 	 _________________________________________- St, Sanford, is announcing the 	 " ~ f~ ; ~~l 

	

GEMINI iMay 21 to June 21) Plan your bows wisely so you 	 - 	-- ----- As a chauffeur, she may take 	 engagement and forthcoming 

	

can handle pesky problems as well as interests that bring in the 	 tutu ','. tili iui (1111$ c, d .. n 	the Nursery School toddlers in 	 ' 	' 	 marriage of her daughter, 	 . 	 - :'r-'.erbsai bacon. [)on't fret over anything. 	 hit' n'inor 	" that it .ill 	the car, as well as transport 	41-ea / 	'i t Vi t(-S 	Barbara Flynt, to G. Troy Ray 	 (_, I 

	

\1OO? CHILDHE' (June22 to July21) Don't try to listen to 	
Iii I) 	's 	Nm II, high iiil.. are iii ttit 	Girl and Boy Scout members to 	' 

	

Jr.,son of Mr. and Mrs G. 'I roy 	 i\ 
'eofbothgoodpals4lndpract1caJtxJsrnessexel.t,.)oug 	

' 	

) 	Hill liSt tt: U 	their Troop Mettings 	 lg1'II( I Nit H'S II (WPF ItS 	I' t presidents o.f the. dub 	UtI) Sr of Sanford 	 //___ 	,,4. 
will be honored at a silver tea 	The bride-elect is assistant I'J  

	

LEO iJuly 2 to Aug. 21 Your mate and bigwig do not agree 	4,. 	
• a cisul rontf'ai't. Tlii',-e 	, as the buyer for clothing, shoes 	 '

i .,af used. rktide who is more valuabile to you now. 	 # 8 ." 	 ;Ivarl, -41 1111jr III) lfl(-.S will he 	As an incidental. she .wrves 	Garden Club Program 
	that afternoon From 3:30 to 4:30 	sice president, savings, at First 	 -, 	 '.'\ \ If. 

	

and you will have to decide intelligently what is best to do. 	flEtT 	FSsT 	'.I:ini ,und lift nt'o'il oi iiilIv' 	and groceries for the whole 	l)EnAHY-At a special P.M. All members and their 	Federal of Seminole. Her fiance 	 - 	JJ'  ;-ituatton,s arise to clear the picture. 	 iu . i 	£ 	 sti,illv S.aiith hits tb' spadi' 	family. 	 board iiieetin of the I)ellarv guests are invited to attend. 	I 	Seminole County 'Ira, 	 --  tr(f.i'es . £ . 	 . 	- . 	W . . 	 ' 	. . 
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Aug. to Get 
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.1 1 
vt:a.iuIug wept aitet rouUne work out of the 

then carry through wM inspirational 	
way, 	V 	 v Iii i 	zatiit 	 As a side line, she functions Garden Club, Mrs James 	 Collector. 	- 	 BEETLE BAILEY 

	

ideas. Get into the study 	4  

	

rl.N 1-2 1111'. .,padv Contract 	
as laundress and searnstress, Wallin Of 05teen, vice- 	DE!SSERT CARD I'AlITY 	A spring weddiag is  

	

that is related to them, 
LIBRA 'Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Get away from preswe and 	

sot in 	 wtit't'ls in SiiitIi wiii hit' di'i 	Plus telephone operator for 
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News Briefs 

U.S. Trade Surplus 

9W  

AVSam 
Geo. Stuart Sr. um S%W - um Inm WASHINGTON (AP) -Me United States had its first 

trade sirplus In three years during 1973. The Commerce 
Department said exports totaled $70.8 billion and imports 
were $69 billion. A department official saIJ the biggest 
(actors in the improved U.S. trade position were the two 
devaluations of the dollar. These made U.S. goods 
cheaper overseas and foreign goods more expensive in 
this country. 
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- 4 ' 	 SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Police launched a 	Police gave this account of the shooting spree: 

- •• 	 V 	71) 	manhunt today for two gunmen suspected of Tins Smith, 32, the first victim, was gunned 
,. 	

7
CT) 	- 	 - 	 killing four persons and serl9usly wounding down on the sidewalk in a commercial neigh- NJ 

a 	, 	- - 	4' 	- 	 another in a two-hour spree of street shootings. borhxsi. Ten minutes later and about (our blocks 
In each case, police said, the gunman walked away, Vincent Aollin, 69, also was shot down on 

- 	 -' • ' 	__ 	up to his victim - apparently chosen at random the sidewalk. Both victims were killed. o 
(1\ 	• 	 . ki L vc1 - 	 — and fired at near point-blank range. 	At 9.15 p.m., about a mile away, bar patrons 

"'4 	 heard shots and ran outside to discover John shootings  

	

7; 	I 	 of the city, but police believe they were related. R.amhic, about 70, dead on the street. 
They said all the victims were shot with 32- 	About 35 minutes later, Jane Holly, 50, was 
caliber automatic weapons. 	 Fatally gunned down in a laundromat, about 

\ \ 	 . 	' 	çj 	 Chief Inspector Charles Barca said the search three miles from the Bambic shooting. Witnesses 
••'- 	 1 	 . 	would "be about the biggest manhunt In the told police they saw a black Cadillac with two 

J 
•, 	I,, 	 history of San Francisco." 	 men inside speed away from the building. 

Authorities said they had no motive for the 	Ilie final shooting took place a mile from the 4; 	. 	 -) 	 shootings. 	 laundromat. Roxanne McMillan, 23, had walked 
"ney Just seem I..- be senseless killings on the outside her home to get some clothes from her 

street," said police IA. Charles Ellis. 	car when the gunman approached her and said, 
IN 	 Ili, howya doing?" 

lh," she said, and the gunnan fired two shots Police in Emeryville, in the east San Francisco 
. 	 Bay area were investigating what they said Into her chest Mrs McMillan underwent 

could be a related, nonfatal shooting that or surgery at San Francisco General Hospital 
I 	 I 	 cured early this morning, 	 where she was reported in serlou3 but stable 

All - 	 . 	 Ellis said the killings Monday night were condition. Doctors i,aid a bullet may have struck 
similar to five shootings last month in which her spine. 

- 	 mirco persons were killed and two others 	In E'rvville, police said two black n 
nm irti 	 • 	 wounded over a span of several days In 	driving a dark Cadillac polled up xitcmyide i 
a r u n - i s TAK E!"   Or F 	 case, last month and now, the victims were White male hitchhiker at a freeway on-ramp and 

	

' \!LrcT' çTI TflL?PQ 	traditional 	 _ 	 white, the assailants black and the weapons of fired three shots from a .32-caliber weapon, (Jill 	•. 	,I45-1 1) Ifl irauhionas 	anizome, a brush art used 	.32-caliber. hitting the man once in the stomach 
to form alphabet characters, line up in to Tokyo School. Students try to 	Barca said there was sufficient time between 	The  unidentified victim was reported In stable 
show "good friendship 'on posters made of rice paper. 	 the shootings for one vehicle to have gotten condition at Providence Hospital In nearby 

between all five locations. 	 Oakland. 

Captured In Fighting 

Chinese To Free III American 
TOKYO(All) - China says - South Vietnamese in the battle China Sea and overran South lease had been received. He were even anticipated and was killed. 43 were wounded and 116 

the American captured nine Jan. 19-20 and they would be Vietnamese units that had been added that if the Hsinhua report put ashore on one of the islands were missing. 
days ago in the battle for the rcleased 'in hatches." But it put ashore on the disputed is correct, "we certainly are as a safety measure when 	The Paracels are a chain of 
l'aracel Islands Is ill and will be gave no timetable. 	 islands. 	 gratified by the news." 	shooting broke out between barren coal reefs about 250 
released on Thursday at the 	The renort vnve no dtiIc of 	 South Victnnmece and Ch1nee miles east of the Vietnames.' 
Hong Kong border. 	 Kosh's condition 	 It was assumed that the 	The U. S. Embassy in Saigon vessels, 	 coast and about 17$ miles 

United States government, act- said Kosh, a bachelor and a 	 southeast of the Chinese island 

	

lislnhua, the official Chinese 	The State Department said trig through the U. S. 1.1 aison captain in the Special Forces 	The South Vietnamese said of Hainan. Undersea oil depos, 
news agency, said five sick or earlier that Kosh, a civilian Dc- Office in Peking, had asked the (luring the Vietnam war, was i they had about 60 troops on its are believed to be in the 
wounded South Vietnamese fense Department ernploye, Chinese government for Kosh's regional liaison officer to the three islands when the Chinese area, and the islands are 
would also be handed over with was on a routine trip with a release. 	 Vietnamese armed forces and overran (hem and that a Viet- claimed by both South Vietnam 
Gerald Emil Kosh, 27, of Lafa- Vietnamese patrol boat when 	A State Department spokes- was stationed in Da Nang. 	namese patrol boat was sunk in and China. But China's claim 
yette 11111, Pa. The report said Chinese forces moved into the man said Monday night that no 	The embassy said he went to the battle. The command said was recognized by the World 
Chinese forces captured 48 coral archipelago in the South formal notification of the re- the ParaceLs before hostilities 18 South Vietnamese were War II peace treaty with Japan. 

Top Level Pay Raise 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ulgtdevel public servants will 
be getting pay raises of 7 per cent. 'The raises, which 
exceed Cost of Living Council guidelines, are proposed in 
President Nixon's fiscal 1975 budget proposal. Once 
formally proposed, the pay raises for congressnicn, 
Cabinet members and top-level federal administrators 
are likely to begin in March, with additional increments in 
1975 and 1976. 

Skmdard Oil Profits 

By lH1. ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana, the nation's sixth largest, 

said Monday its earnings rose from $374.7 million in 1972 
to 1511 million last year, or a 35 per cent Jump. Fourth 
quarter profits rose 53 per cent. 

Two smaller (inns — Murphy Oil Corp of El Dorado, 
Ark., and Skelly Oil Co. of Tulsa - also reported in-
creased profits. 

Auto Plant Expansion Out 

I \NSIN( ; , Moh - Al' -- An (ctCflIVe cX)tiori of 
Oldsmobile and Fisher Body plants in Lansing has been 
suspended because of the sagging car market, General 
Motors Corp. says. 

The expansions would have added nearly 1.4 million 
square feet of floor space at the two plants and would have 
doubled Oldsmobile production capacity. The plans were 
announced In December 1972, with completion scheduled 
for the spring of 197C. 

Oldsmobile sales slumped to 15,400 cars in the first 20 
days of the month, less than half the 33,600 autos the 
division sold during the same period last year. 

Pay Raises In Store 

WASHINGTON AP - Pay raises of 7 per cent that 
exceed Cost of Living Council guidelines are in store for 
high-level public servants under President Nixon's fiscal 
1975 budget proposal. 

Once formally proposed, the pay raises for 
congressmen, Cabinet members and top-level Federal 
administrators are likely to begin in March, with addi-
tional increments in 1975 and 1976. The only action that 
could stop Nixon's intent Is a negative vote by Congress 
within 30 days after the proposal reaches Capitol 11111. 

Nixon's budget proposal Is scheduled to be sent to Con-
gress Monday. 

The salary irw:reases would be the first of their kind 
since 1969. 

Gas Rationing Coupons 

WASHINGTON tAPi - The presses are rolling at the 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing to produce 1.6 billion 
gasoline rationing coupons. 

The work started Friday and continues around the clock 
so that the coupons will be ready by March 1 if needed. 

Printing of the coupons was ordered by federal energy 
chief William E. Simon who wants them ready on a 
standby basis in case rationing is needed in the current 
tnargv crisis. 

World 
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Brezhnev Talk fiflichman
AsksNixon 	Crsis Tied 

Set In Havana For Defense To avy  I  s Fleet 
MIAMI m AP—Russian ('urn. Alexem Kosygin spent five (lays 	11)5 ANGEI.ES ( All) - Law- 

mnunlst Party boss Leonid on the Caribbean island in late 	ers for former White House 
Brezhnev gets his first chance 1971. 	 adviser John D. Ehrlichman 	WASHINGTON i All) - The gressional cor;uniUevs in corn- keep trying on Capitol liii]. 
to address the Cuban nation at a 	Havana radio, monitored in plan to seek a subpoena today Navy is preparing to use the ing months that naval power is where a new session has just 

massive outdoor rally in ha- Miami, declared upon his amy- requiring President Nixon to energy crisis as ammunition in vital in keeping open the tanker started. 
vans today. 	 al that this was "the most en- testify at a court hearing Feb. its campaign for a bigger fleet. routes from the Middle East 	Top defense officials agree 

Brezhnev, who received  a tu- thusiastic and significant 	, the Los Angeles Times says. 	Senior admirals will tell con. and other oil producing regions. the fleet needs to bc larger, but  
mnultous greeting on his arrival reception ever accorded a 	 they are unlikely to go as far as  

- 	 • - . 	 - 	 .. 	
• 	 Awn.  Elmo  B.  Zumwalt  Jr., the Navy would like. in the Cuban capital late Mon.  visiting  dignitary. 	• 	 The Times quoted  attorney Astronaufs 	chief of naval operations. day,  is expected to express  his 	Shouts  of  "Viva  Cuba, Visa Douglas Dalton as saying 	 sounded the keynote recently 	In the past (he )ears, the 

country's solidarity with the Brezhnev" engulfed the Bus- court order would be sought 	 when he warned that the  seas 	has shrunk from 976 ships 
Cuban regime of Prime Minis- sian as he stepped from his II- from Los Angeles County Supe. ToLeave 	could become "our weak link" to 511 asoldet vessels were laid 
ter Fidel Castro In ceremonies yushin-2 jetliner at Havana's nor Judge Gordon Ringer 	 without adequate naval power up to devote more money to 
in Havana's Pb" un  la  Rn"- Jnti \' rf  International  .t,r_ 	 I 	 S 	 eq 

  
- 

	 because "we will be increasmoderniza tion
. port a(tcr the 14-hour flight 	Dalton told the Times a dcci- 	

inglv dependent on the seas to 	Ieflt8gOO leaders say they 
The 67-year-old Brezhnev, ac- from Moscow. 	 siori was made to subpoena the 	

- 
in our oil and other crib-plan to build up the fleet to 

companied by Foreign Minister 	Brezhnev had huge bear hugs President after White House at- 	SPACE CENTER, H 	
la-i 

ouston cal  resources" 	 about 550-600 ships, but tb' 
Andrei Gromyko and a coterie for Castro, President Osvaldo torney James St. Clair rejected t AP  - When the Skylab 3 as- 	 great and rising coat of ship.  
of economic and political spe. Dorticos, Armed Forces Minis. a request to have Nixon appear tronauts depart their orbiting 	Zumwalt's remarks came at building will keep the United 
cialists, Is expected to spend ter Raul Castro and veteran voluntarily, 	 borne next week, they'll leave a special hearing arranged with States from ever having a fleet 
most of the week in conferences Cuban Communist leaders Car- 	 behind a "time capsule" that the cooperation of a friendly as big as it once did. 
with Castro and his aides. If los Rafael Rodriguez, Bias 	Ehrltchman and codefen- may be retrieved by future house Armed Services subcom- 
everything goes according to Roca and Juan Marinello. 	d.ants G. Gordon Liddy and spacemen. 	 niittee In Norfolk, Va., home of  
schedule, he will devote much 	Following a 21-gun salute and David B. Young Jr. are charged 	On Monday, mission control the Atlantic Fleet. 

 

time to mingling with the other airport welcoming cere- with conspiracy and burglary tn radioed the astronauts a list of 	To 	the 	Navy's 	dis- 	 - 	E, 
masses while ngaging in a monies i3rezhne% rode 10 miles the Labor Da> 1971 break In at 30 thins to hi. placed in a bai 	ippointmutni the hearing math 
round of ceremonial functions in an open limousine, flanked the Beverly hills offices of Dr. and left in a convenient spot in- no impact outside the Norfolk  
in Havana and the provinces, by the prime minister and the Lewis Fielding. Fielding is a side the laboratory, 	 area, but the Navy is certain to  

	

It is Brezhnev's first trip to president, into downtown Ha. psychiatrist whose patients in- 	Gerald P. Carr, William B. 	 j!:it,  

Cuba and the first by a top vana. Cheering, flag-waving eluded Pentagon papers figure Pogue and Edward G. Gibson 
Kremlin leader since Premier throngs lined most of the route, Daniel Ellsberg. 	 today were In the 75th day of 

their 84-day mission, heading 	 BRISSON for a Feb 8 return to earth 

Lebanese --  - - 

- 	 A 	FUNERAL HOME 
My TF I 	 r 	

'\\ h*mi 	rIie \liiLir 
Banks Do 	 IY Ak Deaths  
BigBusiness 

Nliss Norine N1. Norwood. 1-4 
(if 416 S. Orange Ave. Sanford, 
died Nlonday night. Bom in 

1",reign banks are scrambling 	
astland, Tex.. she was 41 E. 

ii,to the 11v rut banking scene to 
resident of Seminole County for 

cct some of the new wealth 
the past 47 Nears. She was 

	

ing into \rab coffers is a 	
employed 	t tlie Seminole 

result of oil price hikes 	 I ' 	,1.tStt ' 	County Clerks Office as 
 the Arabs take on the crude 	

- 	 - £ 	'.,\ 	deputy clerk for 30 years. Upon oitl  they  sell  the big Western 'c 	 '7t 	 her retirement, she and her 
o-omnpanles has jumped more 	

- 	 sister, Mrs. I.orena Tindel 	 P1 %\ N O than 400 per cent in the 
	 '& 	operated the Countr Groeer 	 ' 	 - 

r front 1155 barrel to  1 	
— 	 tort in lake \Ionroe for (our 	11 )R  'I '01101t )MUH U( )\\ ' \ F4LD 1 he Arab oil states are cx- 	 - ;_ 	

yea rs. She was a member of 
;*'cte(l to tarn about 	billion  

	 - 	 First United Methodist ('hun it 
dollars this year, and much of 	• 	 • 	 I 	,ind the Ware Bible Class. She is 	 NOW IS THE TIME to plan, choose 
the money eventually will be 	- 	

1L 	survived by sisters Mrs. Tindel 	 and make decisions 	when 
chunr1led through Beirut. 	 I . 	Of Sanford and Mrs Ro&alee 	 judgment is not blurred by 

	

At least live major foreign 	 I 	 Hamilton, Enterprise; one 	 emotion. Plan together before 
thinks bought controlling shares 	 - 	

sist'r-in.law amid seera meets I 	 need. Spare your family needless 
In lebanese banks in the past 	' 	 - " - 	 " 	 •• 	 r 	

hews 	 worry ,  confusion, and doubt. We at 

scar,  and at  least seven others 	• 	- • 	 - - 	 :' 	 :________._ 	 Brisson will do everything possible 
-ire shopping. 	 - 	

- 	 Funeral Notice 	 to  assist YOU 

	

The newcomers in the past 	 i- ,,.. 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 NORW000. MISS NORiNE year rncude the Bank of Amer. 	
., 	 M - nri src tjr 	 '')9 9J 

	

American  Fidelity  and 	DEPENDABLE  WATCHDOG 	 c., 	
Ii 

i'.'mmcal of New York 	 'ciii 	i I a t ills II ''1) f'at>inti 14j (t'01fl 	 k 	o.a' 	A' .  Santora, 	'.Q 	-, 	 Oldest funeral Home in Seminole County THIS  LIII' '"'I'll 	 l, 	II'J 5. 	 snow, '.'cwodasy *,ll be held .51 Ii .i 
' 	 FIRST ESTABLISHED IN isis 

	

1u present, 42 of the 75 ctvr- 	guaranteed to never leave his post before this 	 ';dav:t BrscnFuneciHt 
*dh Rev Leo King offto3lj  

	

tert'd banks here are controlled 	( erdum, (.anada, home. Ile 's sure to stay as 	Buria l in Evtfqfren C,rn,e-, 

	

or owned by foreign interests. 	knig as cold lasts, for sure. 	 or'stn n' charge  

PUNOM PEN1I. Cambodia i AI — Fighting slowed 
today on Phnom Perth's southern front as bogged-down 
government task Forces waited for artillery and air 
strikes to take effect. Government infantry and armor 
failed Monday to clear an area about seven miles south-
west of Phnom Penh, and field reports said 30 government 
s4ldiers were killed. Meanwhile, 350 Buddhist monks said 
they were starting a hunger strike to protest the "im-
measurable sufferings" of innocent people due to the war. 

Cyprus Declares Amnesty 

NICOSIA, Cyprus t All) -- President Makarios has pro. 
claimed amnesty for imprisoned members of Gen. 
(;(rge (1rivas' underground in honor of the 75-year-4,1d 
uerrilla leader who died on Sunday. 
EOKA. (',rivas' guerrilla organization, said in a letter to 

:wspapers that it would suspend its terrorist campaitn 
to overthrow Makarios "to gain time for the necessary 
aim needed for a responsible, positive and patriotic 

handling of our national cause." 
Grivas, military hero of the guertilla war for in. 

dependence from Britain in the late 1950s, launched a new 
-n :'rrilla ;inipain against Makarins in 1971 because the 
ircsideflt had turned his back on their former anti of 
tmwsis, the union of Cyprus with Greece 

Bathe Together, Save Fuel 

LONIX)N AP — Suburban housewife Ida Jones Has 
stirred up a controversy with her suggestion that couples 
share their baths to help save fuel. 

Site called two (TorLservatIve mnemnoers of the house of 
Commons who said they were shocked at her idea "a pair 
of fuddy.duddies." 

"I'd like to get them in a bath with in(." she said. "1d 
vt' them tinder" 

Mrs. Jones, who lives in the lAindon suburb of East 
Molesey, won 10 pounds - about $22 - in a fuel con-
servation contest held by the national gas board. Her 
slogan: Put a bit of romance into your bath by sharing 
the water."  
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or 1 th traight Win 
UI UIV UIHV. 	 UUUar5, Wiul UiUU3flU3 more nia UIUUII Li UI UIV acvviiiii eiiuri 10 CUIUI WV JUUC V)V. 	A third All-Frazier fight Is not 	h By John Cherwa 	 York Madison Squard Car- From the start, All was up on watcfilngonclosedclrcuit in 392 and eighth. All seemed to be 

	

fly JOHN CHERWA 	 the more grueling matches of the evening. The ttm of the pin 

: den, Muhammud All was given his toes moving, throwing different locations, 	 wilting under the vicious 	The final bell was greeted by out of the question, and neither 	 —.-- 

__________________________________ 	
Herald Correspondent 	 was only 1:47 but both wrestlers were in a iear fall position 

_____________ 

	

Herald Correspondent 	the decision over Joe Frazier, combinations like only he could Frazier carried the fight to punching power of Frazier. 	a roar from those in a 	is a Frazier-Quarry get 

______________________________________ 	

at one time. 

	

lJJNGV(X)[) -- The Lyman mat team remained unbeaten 	In the Ifl division, both Guy Cambell and BIB Heisler 2i. on all three officials cards, do. Even the Ali shuffle was Clay without any regard of 	 tendance, in appreciation of together. 

	

ind 'intled In twelve contests as they bombed Metro Con- 	were the worse for wear after the match with Cambeil but over closed circuit T.V. back. For the first round and defense — a brutal two-handed 	The ninth and tenth were both fighters efforts, while each 	'be win for All makes his 	 ___________________________________ The other day 1 got the chance to play the "new" front rune at 
lAnd'O I.Akes and I must say in aU honesty it's a 100 per cent 	

viewed in Orlando, most of the part of the second it Wi'S all All, attack that kept his adversary pivotal rounds as All was able showed the wear of the battle on revenge complete, now both 	 ______________ 

	

Itrence foe Winter Park 42-9. The Hounds encountered early 	sustaining a cut near the eye. The final total was 7-1 In fdvor 
3,000 in attendance, with .0 Frazier walked into many backing up or his only defense. to stem the flow of the battle their faces. 	 men that have had their hands

_____________________________ 	

, 	 wcight problems but came out on top because of depth from 	of Carnbell mostly on the strength of two third stanza 
Improvement. Remembering the days of 50 yard wide fairways 	another 1,000 turned away, saw stinging shots in an effort to get But, every step that Frazier and held both rounds close, 	 ___________________ 

_____________ 	
the Jayvee squad. 	 takedowns. 

	

All's nose had bled through raised over him, have been 	 __________________ and postage stamp greens, I was quite pleased with a more 	it either a draw or for the inside, 	 advanced was costly as All 	even winning them, 	
most of the later rounds and defeated in return bouts, first 

_____________________ 	

In the 100 pound opener Armanio Payas jumped to 5-0 first 	At i4 J'çn Howarth got back on the winning trak with a 

	

- 	

riodleadviaathke(Iandncarfaljjnthesecofldframe 

"No more clowning around. I going dowu Ali came back to would desperately clinch and situation. 	
current heavyweight champ after 2:06 of the third round, 	 I 

 challenging course, 	
Smokin' Joe. 	 Finally, late in the second, would catch him coming In with 	Hound 11 showed All at his both showed quite a bit of Norton, and now Frazier. 	

01 	

- he bolstered the advantage with a reversal sending him and 	
pin over Winter Park's Ken Micheal in 5:01. Howarth tallied 

on a first period takedown, two second stanza near falls and a All, who claims to be the Frazier was able to score a a varied of punches and jabs. best. Coming back from what puffiness around the eyes. 	
In the light heavyweights' 	

'... / Land 1Q Lakes Improved 	 people's champ, announced booming lefthandslniilartothe But the salvos by All were not appeared to be certain defeat, 	Despite absorbing his second Tom 0 ea 7-0 into the final two minutes. Payas gained 	third period reversal before the fall. 
more points in the third period with a near fall and when 0 	 Jim Brinker suffered his first setback on the year at the before the fight that this would one that dropped All in the 15th, enough to keep his persistent the "Lousville Lip" was In defeat (the other came on a two semi-final, Jorge Ahamuda 	 t 

.1ight" fairways. The traps were measured for the ave e 

The first thing you notice is the sthteglcally located traps and 	b. 	 rag e a different AU. 	 the first time around. Instead of opponent off, so once inside All complete control of the round KO at the bards of stopped "Irish" Bobby Cassidy Shea was penalized swing Payas the win 11-2. 	 hands of John Jacobs. The score was 2-I going Into the final 

11er and your chances of going in one are quite high. As a 
I 	 The Greyhounds found themselves in a d.ifficult position 	period. With :46 seconds remaining Jacobs was credited with 

matter of fact playing partner Mark Hawthorne never foufld the 	
won't allow myself to be rock Frazier, bringing rubber hold on. 	

' 	 George Foreman) Frazier laid with a series of head shots that at 107 because Doug Peters was unable to make weight 	an escape and five seconds later scored another escape 

. 	 trapped on the ropes. Frazier to his legs with a straight right 	By round live Ali was 	Frazier was kept off balance 	 culminated with a solid right 	__ 	 leaving Pat Howlett to do the job. Howlett met with tough fairway until the third hole. 	 giving the Wildcat the advantage. 
competition in Rod Anderson and Anderson's experience had better be ready, for I will hand. 	 beginning to slow down from by a sharp jab that shot out 

to rest any rumors that had 
cross. 	 k 	I 	4 been circulating about his new- brought the win to the Wildcats. 	 The noise was so Lotri from the stands the referee did not One of the big changes was on number four where they made 	light i full three minutes every 	It was round three that began this exhusting pace, while time and again, 	 found inability to take a punch. 	The win, the sixth since 

	

The same situation (or the (3reyhounth arose at 114, as 	hear the buzzer 10 orid after time had expired a pin was the lake level with the fairway plus the addition of traps at the 	round," he yelled. 	 to show (1w pattern that would Fra7ier enninucd to put 	
Lefic and rights poured into 	

coming to the states from hdfwav pnt ani curr(n(hn the ,Teen 
Dav' ( "kwh wa' unah!e to make weight leaving the task to 	irm1t'd b the referee. 

\'ht LLSea LL, he si. and &eva .rc no more instead they dlviLkd 	 inokln' Joe's face, and when 	Only &ncc was he ever in 
	 11 	 A 

- 	 Gary Miller. 
tht si:xth fainvay in half ni,hl~,ga 165yardW Wt* (ov rwaterl 	 * * * 	 a lofty Wt In V!e nat"Onal  

	
46 	

BENT ON WINNING 	 proved more 
Millers four years of grappling experience 	The action then moved to the scorers table for con- 

Frazier finally would get in, ALL apparent danger of going down, 	
auures Ahamuda of 

and a 285 yard per four. In my estimation number seven is the
sultation with the official scorekeeper. It was evident to all would neutralize any offense he 	nd that came in the 	 than Scott Hall could hindle giving the Hound a 

would try, by (ying him up. 
	 as Cassidy we-it Into 	

Decision up in the air 	 deciSion 	 the pin was after the buzzer but the Winter Park scorekeeper 
easiest on the course if you hi I the ball straight. 	

,
Ali also proved that the the bout rated sixth in the world 	

. . - . 

 

	

Paul Richards, re rlined undefeated on the year ln one of 	and coach insisted it was before the bumr. 
With the fight seemingly w 

hanging in the balance, both boxing has neither lost Ws legs 	After two rounds of trying to 
	Crooms "B" Team Falls By One cept for some hills and large traps. What was ten Is now nine and 

The old number nine is now eight. It Is bs1caUy the same ex- 	 world's dancing master of for Bob Fosters title. 

F r azier   W ins   F I g h t  rates the one handicap on the course (Z yards par 3).  men went all out for the first 30 nor his stamina, for he was still figure out the southpaw from  
& 	, 

Back Nine Same 	 seconds of the final round going strong at the end of the New Yorks' style, Ahamuda   	 ________________ ___ ___ 	_____ 	___ before Frazier seemed to take bout, 	 opened up at the outset of the

Hornets N 
	 _____ 	 _______ 	 _____  

	

___control and batter All around The future would appear to third and simply overwhelmed 	

1 P Panthers 	- 
	 _____ 	 ___ - 

- 

The back nine remains the srne except the numbers are 
(Fr o iii 	L occl   I V I e W) 	With one minute to go All the winner of the up-coming, KO punch. 	 r 	 _____________

Z__ -without too much trouble, 	hold a title shot for All against his opponent before landing the C 	 ________________________ _____ ________________ ~_=F_~_Z __ 	 1Z__~_-______ __________________ 

	

FIVE—Frazier. impress the judges by winning 	 . 	By DAN GILINIARTIN 	oulplayed their hosts by a up just five players, and just for the night. 	 . . - 	..  1. - 	. _f~ the wisc is to avoid it Wess you like to putt on a green dot 	-- - --- 	- . . . _ 	- I -_ 

changed around and the addition of a par three between 13 (old 	 _______________  	 ____ 

no. 14) and 15. Unfortunately I had to play "new" 14 and a word to 	 _____ 	 ____ 
_______________

____; 

-:::. 	~ 	I - _ 	
- If 	Correspondent 	commanding 41-23 margin -- like the "A" game Croorns had 	The loss was (loubI) 	Scores 	________________________ 

resembles a poor grade of shag carpeting. 	 assernblcd at the Orlando "This bout Is the same as the the last two big. 	 _______________________ 

	

11 _. - 	. Thc counq, might possiblIN have txmi opentil tw early becau-';e 	Municipal Auditorium for the first but Wffiare in much Ix,tter 	ROUND ELEVEN—Ah. 	

b 	C
(kspltc having only five players an off iirst half only to conic on frustrating as the Metro Con- 	 _______ 

war that had been advertised as shape. It's hard to believe that "Clay was at his best. He 	T 	g 	 T OItLdNIX) - Coach Bob suited up. 	 strong at the finish. 	 ference school avenged a 	fly The itssociated Press they're still putting sand in the traps and grass is still growing In 	"Super Fight II," was San- two men that weigh over 200 controlled the action and
ri 	e 	a 	ers 	rek 	 _ the fairways. Despite that, I recommend the "new" front nine

ford 
	 __ 

s middleweight Victor pounds can keep up this pace, 	 traveled to Orlando for a press for the majority of the Orlando club the Sanfordites the Panthers — 27-26 in the 	American 94, Gettysb 	- 	-F.- .rit highly as a challenging course for the average golfer. Although 	 stopped whatever attack 	 urg 78 - 	—Perez. 	 but Clay appears to be slowing Frazier would start. I've been playing for six years this Is the first time I have ever 	 ch doubleheader with the contest, obviously hoping to almost overcame a 25 per. earlier twin-bill between these 	Brandeis 72, Springfield 69 ____ 	 -- 

had to play strategically and I enjoyed it. Just for the record 	The following thoughts are down some. 	 ROUND TWELVE—Frazier. Bishop Moore Hornets and weardowntheSerninolecounty forrnance by Hon Fussell as two schools. 	 Vermont 70, Dartmouth 60 . 	'- 

ruma' 
 his. a profeasional fighter, as he 	ROUND SIX—Clay. "Ali does sNit a 38 on the "new" front. 	 I 	 "Clay is clinching again. caine within two buckets of five. However the tactics back- they dropped the decision by a 	For both contests foul 	Howard 99, MIT 66 	 '"' 	 -' To 	Lakeland Game, '4 winning both c,ntc!ts, losing fired a the well conditioned 	brcakthg 10-39 r.crc. 	outlng turned out to be the 	Iihigh 73. Muhlenberg 63 	 ' 	 ' • 

•

the "A" contest 64-62. 	Panthers proved their stamina 	Crooms. with its tallest difference. In the "A" game 	New Paltz 76, Dominican 74 	 1 	 -X- - -t.-- !w

. Word has come o me from the Florida Section of the PGA that 	Viewed two of the greatest men not want to exchange with Frazier made the fluht, while 
ii: •i.'.b,l.. 	 -- 	. 	 - 	 - 

- 	 -neys for senior and reti. 	pros.s a tries of year round tow 	 redphL 
vv' 	iuur win nigger 	uicivaemore pro-ams 	"ia 	D ONEAll. tryingtokeepFrazjeroffof him fight was won 	 The amazing aspect of the by coming from IS down to player standing only 5'9" Crooms hit on only 2 of 10 	Boston St. 56, S. Connecticut 

ainutun Joe, but nais to. He is Ali did ail the holding. I feel the 

 L  

	

The FPGA also has formulated plans for a junior tournament 	"Nfuhammud had 	m 	 double-header however was witlim twoat the final buzzer to simply could not sto the 67' cracks from the charity stripe 	54 	
1 	

- 	

_114
similar to football's punt, pass and kick except it 	 but Frazier will not stop coming 	 rald Correspondent 	charity stripe — Zeuh getting 9 	With their overall record 	 Mat Bray suited up only ten drop the decLsion by a 64-62 Fussell as he continually hit for and in the "B" contest the Baby 

 

	

would be called 	 Perez's final line score was 5.  

crucial puUS on the l8th green at the U.S. Open I have no way Of 	the first bout. Ile is moving well 	ROUND SEVEN—Frazier. differed with the officials who 	The Sanford Seminole3try to good on 12 of 14 — mostly in the and 3-5 in the tough Big Eight 	 and another quintet for the "B" 	All five ineinbers of the garne scoring ht,nors. 	

__ 	

L

av at the club In the final minutes. 	

- 

He controlled the action and 	 Ile 	 ' 

	 . 
drive, pitch and putt. Whether the finals will be held between 	

appears better than he did for 	. 	 3-4 in favor of Frazier. This 	 of 10 and Kippeniburger making dropping to 9-10 for the season 	 cagers — five for the "A" game count, 	 short bank shots to take the Panthers were successful on 3 	South 

telling, 	 and seems to be in outstanding "A big one for Joe. He needed it gave AU the fight, but agreed in 	do something tonight that last quarter when things loop the Tribe absorbed their 	 game — while the host hornets scrappy Sanford hardwood 	Bennie Strauter and Kenny 	Crooms will be at home 	overtunes 	 . 	 - 

nobody has been able to do all became academic. 	 seventh defeat in their last 	 enjoyed bench strength and contingent would up in the Bentley led the way for the Friday afternoon as they are 	.Mercer 102, Georgia Tech 85 	
-- ` _; 

 
condition. 	

to get his momentum going general with a quick check 	 ; -I&W 	 I 	ME7M ROUND 	TWO—Even, again. Clay will have to dig around the Auditorium of other 	season, Stop the Red Devils of The Tribe has of late, been eight outings. 	 still almost got run out of their double figure department. ('rooms live as they hit 15 and scheduled for a 4 p.m. tipoff 	Jackson St. 1Z7, Miss. Valley —
1, 	 ft - 41 11 - - Goofy Rules 	 "Frazier will have had to do as down inside of himself 

to be Central Florida boxing per. 	Lakeland Kathieen, 	having problems putting 	At the moment there is no 	 own gym in two strong second Leading the way for the locaLs 10 markers respectively. Gary with Lake Brantley. The Pats St. 71 	 L_ 

	

As I have in the past I will continue with the next rule in 	much roadwork as Ali did. Hei.s able to come back, for Frazier sonalities' opinions. 	 o 	week ago the locals together a consistent four hope of conference title. #' 	i half performances by the was Tim Ra i nes with 16 Brown hit 7, Nick Whitehead 4 were blitzed by the Sanford 	Tennessee 57, LSU 52 
trying to ccrner him and Ali I "Rogers' Rules of Tournament Play". Rule t1wee reads: 	 's knows what he can do now, he 	Mike Quarry called it 7.5 period perficurmance. In most of However, if the Tribe can get 	 Sanford based Panthers. 	followed by Terry Smith at 14. and Derrick Martin added three quintet earlier this year by a 	Mississippi 72, Mississippi St.  

	

fought the leading Big Eight their outings they have at Utm going in the last month of the 	 In the "A" contest the 	Two subs asserted them. to round out the 'Cats' scoring humiliating 69-211 margin. 	67 	
- 

	

"All shots that cun-ve into the rough on the right or left shall be 	plan is to tie Joe up as soon as has taken the best that All has Frazier. His trainer Frank 	club on even terms for the first Looked like the best, and the season — the district playoffs 	 starting five went the distance selves strongly in the absence 	HERALD SCOREBOARD 	CroomS (B Team) 	FO FT.A 	Austin Peay 98, W. Kentucky — 
\or returned to the fairway at the farthest point of flight or roll. Since 	they come together. The secotid to offer and refuses to back off. Brazzel simply commented 	minutes of a 32 minute 

this right or left curvature is frequently an uncontrollable 	round showed that both men 	ROUND EIGHT—Frazier, "it's a disgrace." Eustis trainer contest 
— 

and then lost the worst, In the state, 	 could see this on again, off 	 mainly because two starters — of the two regulars. Kevin 	 P'rntly 	 S 0 I 10 97 	 __________ 

mechanical phenomenw, resWting from friction between the 	can take a punch, as they were -'Clay looks tired. Frazier is and fighter, 44-year-old 	 Last week
sta 	 game by a very misleading a

, after the losing to again quintet pull off a surprise 	 Rueben Cotton and Leon Brown dumped in 12 markers Crooms (A Team) 	PG FT.A. TP Bro.n 	 3 1 2 	 Old Dominion 65, Madison 55 
face of Lie club and the cover of the baff, the player giall not be 	Mered from heavy shots, a coming on, Clay must stop it Soloman McTier commented. 	 Kathleen, the locals traveled to or two, something that Sartford 	 Jenkins — were benched for and Dune Woodall hit for ten 66 score. 	 as Wood Alcorn 	Prairie 	 ;1 all 	 S 07 10 5irtuter 	 7 14 15 86 	 \;7 ~m 
penalized." 	 Frazier left and an All right. somehow. 	 'Ain't no way. Had decision. 

This tight Is the best kind that 	ROUND NINE—Even. "For The only reason they called it 	The explosive Red Devils squad they had defeated by a 	After Kathleen the locals will 	 The first quarter of action Starling. 	 Panes 	 I 00 16 	 St. 48 	
.. McNulty,    Say les Win 	 CWI be made, a puncher VS. a the first time Frazier is proving that way was they are trying to 	spent the weekend polishing off 5441 margin earlier in the entertain Big Eight rival 	 saw the hosts take a bare 14-12 	The loss dropped the "A" 5tmt,'g 	 S 00 10 TOTALS 	 " "°' 	

Rust 82, Tougaloo 50 TOTALS 	 30. 7.10 42 boxer. 	 himself to be a two-handed get All and Form
ROUND

an loether, 	theirmostseriouscontender for season. The Seminoles didn't Gainesville Friday and on 	 lead as the two clubs felt each team record &wn to 6-4 for the 	 BIShOpMoor,(B Team)FG.FT. A Ti' 	Alabama 98, Florida 79 

	

Howard McNulty and Grace Sayles captured thA- low gross 	 THREE—Frazier. fighter. Ile is scoring with his 'cause that's where the most 	the Big Eight Conference title start playing ball until the saturday will face the TerTien 	 other out. In the second period year despite the game per- Bishop Moore (A Tesm)FO. FT- A. T P 
 t'nors Saturday at the Mixed Double Scotch Tournament held at 	"Clay is shying away from the right, while Ali is looking for the money is right now
Mayfair. Their toW was an 81. 	 head shots of Frazie 

'." 	 — Daytona Beach Mainland, 93. Second period and that was too of Titus',iIle, 	 the locals hit a cold streak and formance. Bishop Moore mi- 	 Lo(rn: 	 ' ° ° 	Georgia 85, Auburn 82 

	

' te. 	 Coach Greg Robinsion's 	 were outpointed 22-9 by the proved their log to I(W, the only mt.f gor s while he, left. But Ali was able to stem 	flick Perez, lVic's younger 	79, upping their se&wn mark to Id 	 2 	1.2 	5 Vanalla 	 I 	00 	2 
t3etI 	 1 00 2 Burke 	 I 00 2 	 I'LL NEVER LETYOU GO Stetson 100, Charleston Bap. 

In the low net division Jimmy Uvingston and Earl Higgin. 	is holding and leaning on Joe. the tide with his boxing. That boxing brother), Ken Brown 	I&O. 	 Seminole fought back to even Junior Varsity hopes to get 	 Hornets to go into the locker loss being to Crooms by a 76-68 ciarke 	 to 00 20 Gagner 	 o i2 	i tist 60 	 . . . Sings this Greyhound Grappler 
botham took top honors with a two strokes ahead of second low 	Frazie.' is too strong for All to something extra that he and Dave Walker, (both of TV's 	 the score and exchange the lead back on the winning track with 	 room on the short end of a 36-21 score in the Panther gym. 	Meckartk i 	 5 22 i2 eree:e 	 3 00 6 	Vanderbilt 82, Kentucky 65  

keep him off, but his footwork is needed, he found when he had to Channel 2.) and t. 	 Leading the Kathleen charge a total of eight tims before the the vWt south. Lad wett the 	 count. 	 In the "B" contest again 
the Taltier' 	 7 34 	FUSeII 	 12 	I 3 73 

Milligan 82, Carson netters Al and Evelyn Antar. Third position went to Tom and 
Miriam Askew with a 73. Four couples tied for fourth with a 74. 	fantastic.Frazier as"having 10 

take punches to get in an his 
have It. 	 saw It--Frazier, 

his writer all is guard Robin Kippenburger energy crisis hit the lads from jayvees dijpptj 
who hit the chords for 35 against the South. 	

h(hJ 	by a 	 The Sanford club outran and visiting celery city crew suited TOTALS 	 M_10-112_44 TOTALS 	 192-5.40 66 	 Liquori Impressed They were; Ralph Simas and Martha Henry, Ann Guth and Jesse 	 ROUND TEN—Even. -Most Mic Andrews, (also of TV 2) 	 73-W margin. Injuries 0 two 	 Louisville 75, Drake 73 
&nard, George and Peggy Billups, and John Pierce and Connie 	man, 	 fighters wait till the next to the WKIS sports director, Stan Mainland. He also proved a 	DeLand wound up pulling starters have crippled the Baby 

	

ROUND FOUR—Even. "The last round before they try to Saveran, local matchmaker— thorn In the Seminole's side, away from their visitors at the Seminoles — and the Lack of 	 • 	 Midwest 
Closest to the pin on rive for the men was IAM Albright while 	fight is as good or better than "ride one out." Ali and Frazier Malcom Tait. and trainer 	

scoring 24 in his recent visit to buner. winning the game 71-0. depth showed as they bO*vd W 4', 	 Michigan St. 93, Illinois 82 

on 16 in the wwwris division AnnMoxe was closest- 	 the first, and Clay continues to are coasting through this one, Jimmy Williams all felt that a the city 
by the St. Johnsi. 	The oddity was that Seminole DeLand 66-56 in the late going, 	-o Hound Cagers To Face Trojans 	Michigan 83, Wisconsin 75 	Waldrop Runs Sub-Mile 

Mid Florida sends out , reminder that the next Guys and 	throw rri.re punches, but waiting for a big 11th and 12th draw would have been a fair 	Against Sanford, the Senior 
has been considered up until The JV's report reads 	so far 	 Minnesota 57, Northwestern 

tournament will be on February 10Lh and Men's Club monthly 	Frazier's are the effective Lines. roun(Is. Both are hoping to decision—GEIGEH. rudely recently. an extremely strong this seawn. 	 I 	I 	
Lynian head basketbidl coach Lwfore joining the Greyhound thiii for tile Hound.5, 	 and to -forget" about the big 54 

Rick Steinke returns home staff. In that time he coached 	During that game the man. 	 Ball St, 86, Butler 82 	 PHILAI)ELPHIA nAP — "1 clocked in 3:58.9. 	 Mattline Render tool the worn- affair will take place on February 16th. 	 upstaged by a sharpshooting tonight to face the same players many of the cagers including Greyhounds concentrated too 	It was the same style that on 	Brown 91, Cincinnati Xavier 	can't believe it yet," said Tony Waldrop and Liquori broke en's 60 in meet recoc-i time of 
From eoah cougratulations go out to member Mike Reeves. 

Oviedo One Game Out 	 redhead by the name of John he coached for two years when "Doctor D" Darryl Dawkins. much on Dawkins and forgot Saturday brought the Hounds 	 Waldrop shortly after running the meet record of 4:00.6 set in 6.8. 

I SOKC RstIfc 
Mike pulled in an eagle two on the 347 yard 17th hole. It was no 	 Zeuli. Zeuli, who leads the Tribe 

the Lyman quintet travels to 	In the first meeting between about the other players the the ering its (1w number four handicap hole. 	 — - — 	 - 	 - 	 in 
ir third win of the year 	Loyola 78, Valparaiso 61 	his third straight indoor sub- 1970 by Kenya's Kip Kelno. - easy task consid ,.;i.. ., ,i.Ic" Oi.I.. 	U?..,,I. 

_________ . 	_ ____ _ - - 	__ - -  - 	 - 	- 	. 	. 

Unanimous Decision 
I 	0 
.. .. .. ., 
:.: .,. Ali'R.*. 	 s evenge Snuf fs Smokin' Joe 	

a V~j 

.. .. .. .,.. .. .. By LEE GEIGER 	True to his word, All was a continue for the rest of the war pressure on, absorbing punches began a counter-offensive that Norton-Foreman March boat. 
Herald Correspondent 	better fighter, but so was that was fought in front of a as if he were a sponge. 	may have won the round for While Frazier will probably 4 Frazier, and it made for one of "live" gate of 20,748 who paid 	Despite an All rally that took him, as he scored effectively give serious consideration to 

After 12 of the most savage the most savage fights in the over one and a half million home the sixth, Frazier was at with both hands in an all-out retirement. 
> rounds ever fount in Newi,i i . 	.i... ......... 	 ,__ 	 I....4..1 	 . 	. 	 ... 

 r
Word on the new clubhouse is that April I will be the opening 	

t—ir,trniia'n 	with 	I"1 'It I 

Title Race 

 average, 	hit 	for 	12 	buckets 
Evans in a Metro Conference 	these two schools this year the 	Head Hound admitted. 	against highly rated Oviedo. In 	Nebraska-Omaha 100. S. Da- 	VU11*1111111"U U lit 

 
game. 	 Trojans blew Lyman off their 	 that contest defense was the 	kota 78 	 delphia Track Classic, 	famous cap, finished third In 

a 19th hole in the Pro 	iop. 
date for the full service building. Until that time Sheoah as added 	 while the Devil ace managed 	MONDAY NIGHT1 RESULTS I Lise,d to watch Marty Li- the duel of five sub-four-minute 

only six. 	 Occa's Best 	7 	'370 	?,SD 	 quori run on television," mur. 	milers, 	Hartnett 	fourth 	and FIRST (S-is), A. 31.31 	Wasslossa A 	, 	 uble 	would try to play the same style 	Cobb and 	Clehnie 	Patterson. 	City 64 

appeared  , 	 -  ---- -- - -- 	
--- 

.. 	 Mily Day 	24,110 1020 10-80 	Ouftn-s coorr Three 	Biq 	Eaqles 	 Just when it 	 - 	 Mn'oIa 	 -. - -. 	- 	 at Maynard Evans 111gb School 	figures while no one could do 	of basketball they have all year 	 inured the shy 	21-year-old 
Tha' 	r:i1ie'wama'r 	contest 	 - 	 - 	 a 

 Brown last. Wottle ran a 4:01.7. 
- ' -, 	 "r 	 - 	 II 	 - --- ---- 	---V '.V 	 wunIet4(7I) Sly 4Ø 

	

the Apopka Blue Darters had in first place, with an 4-0 mark, Ocoec continue Lakeview's 	urua use 	Qnela (74) 	
1 20 	Perfecta 1211 S49  

	

Three hofling hills iink.sters had a happy week as Bob Van- 	the Orange Belt Cage Con- a game and a half in front of woes with a 49-43 win over the 

	

dewaIke1- Curly Blair and Virgil Joluon each scored an eagle cm 	ference all wrapped up, they second place Kisslmznee, (2-fl, Red Devils, and the shocker put  	SECOND—(31)D fl74 	 TENTH—($.1e,s.]1 ,71 the South Seminole course. Bob's came on the 474 yard par 5 went and got themselves Third place found two-time on Apopka by the Barracudas, Resurrected 	Cc'ah Jan 	17 7 440 3 70 CCAIIV Cal 	1100 440 310 

	

fourth hole with a driver, 4 wood and a putter. Virgil picked up his 	knocked off by lowly New OBC title holders, Oviedo, with 6366. 	 K 1. Arch Duct 	 340 260 .1 E Cotton 	1010 71 

	

two on the par five 14th with a driver, three wood and putter. 	Smyrna Beach. This upset, a 3-2 state. The Lion's were 	It was buzzer beating Iayup 	 Lirra 	
Oun1•la (4 7) 13400

410 

	

-Curly's was also on 14, he used a driver 2 iron and a putter. 	coupled with the resurgence of followed by Ocoee (2-2). New by Jerry Mathis that turned 	In SonDiego 	Perfc (II) 17a10 Congratulations. 	 Oviedo, makes for some in- Smyrna (1-5) and Lakeview (0- trick for the east coasters. 	 Deity Dcajble (4 1)1)21 80 	 ELEVENTH_( 46) A. ,i, - 	Beminie huffy posted the only best ever this past week with a 43- 	tersllng matchups through the 2). 	 MathIs lead all scorers in the 	
Juana and 	i
SAN DIEGO (All) 	

'ne were used 	 Ccnnati Harry 	74 340 home stretch, 	 contest with 20, while Bridges 	
THIRD 	o 	 Birkl,! Cam 	 160 

	

Results after two rounds of the Women's Club Champoaship at 	_________________________ 	Tuesday, it was the Kowboys paced the Blue Darters with 18. some San Diego Chargers 
uff Lad 

— 	 d 	20 Brittany Brandy 	 460 

	

T' Valley Forge has Shirley Conneron top with a 170 followed by 	 chance to close in on Big Blue 	Saturday was the scene of 	football players last season, the 	 Quinieia (17) 1)3.70 
anda Winke and [Apuise Smith with 174s. 

 Hammond 	when they viuittd Apopka In a of the biggest upsets of the year San Diego Union reported Mon- montagutvisitor 	 690 Pertects my) to.so 
-

1.40 6.40 - 	Don't forget the Citrus Open is coming up as is the Mayfair 	 first place versus second pLace when Lyman caught OVlfdO 	
day night. 	

P
Ouiniels 1142 70 	 019 P (4 7 *11h I?) 
 14)531440 	 - 

-. Open. The Mayfair Tournament will be held on February 5-6.7. 
Tr ies 

showdown. 	 looking past them toward 	ir recent use has in- 

	

- The totinng pros are expected to b trying out the course Friday. 	J 	Apopka was more than equal 
onights battle with the Car- 	!,'olved a number of players, 	

FOURTH— (3U.0.s.fl 	Cous
TWELFTH— 13-4). B, Waiii 
rnJe:.bil 	 660 to the challenge as they routed 	na s, and stunned the 	splitting the squad into camps Surlire Ghost 	1600 17,10 5,W Go Nabor 	 100 330 

,J For r k 	Kissimmee 7344 behind 	streaking Lions, 34-32. The win 	of users and abstatners," the Spirkltr Mois 	 410 3.10 Sindy Best 7 10 - 	oC 	0 	on aN 
	

shooting of [)an hicks and was only the third in 14 games 	newspaper said in an article for EIosion 
1 2) U 80 	

00 Quintela (2 5) U6 20 

- 	 . 	
, 	 Ronnie HrtdL 	 or ic Greyhounds. 	 Tuesdays edition. It said the 	Pcrlec$a (7)) 1141.40 	 Attflda.Cg.3QS7 DA'rTOF'tA REACH, Fla. 	 KlSsinunee also took monthe 	article resulted from its own 	 Handle-1168, 14S (AP —. Former Florida State 	i'Iter 	arouni the thin as Ieesburg ran it's season 	six-week investigation. 

A)Ins 	
University quarterback 	league, New Symrna was marK (0 12-7 with a 90-76 	 FIFTH— (s.14),C,3),7s 

Baseball's 	Hammond was given a tryout putting it to Ocoee, 68.61, while pasteir,g of the Kowboys. 	Former Charger receiver k's Europa 	6 10 280 3 00  by officials of Florida's 	OmIo was taking over sole 	 Chuck Dicus, who was dealt to Hund"r%l 	
710 

investment 	 910 	TONiGHT'S SELECTIONS 
- i_I 	II 	L 	 World Football League team 	stssion of second place with 	LAST WEEKS SCORES 	Pittsburgh at mid-season, Is Quini•$a (1-7) 1)000 riUii 	Fame 	t7ere Monday. 

,1 an 'tt'r.rrey 	
their third straight loop wina ,,,, 	

TUESDAY 	 quoted as saying: 	 Perfecta 11 7) J21,10
Cnss Red Teen U), Ts - 	- 	- 	 -, 	- 	.-- 	.', 	 f !iL',it'.c 	I,L-,l 	._.;J11 , 	

, 	
I 	.1\( to 	ii,jflj friends (In 	

Patty (11, Mineola Gesture (3)' 

	

(.oLiiDA1.L. AflL IAVi— umpire 	 btona Beach sho retired 	 New Smyrnau 	 Ooeeol the team. I don't want to say 	
$IYTH 3 	 SECOND— Mik' SpecIal (6). ii 	('nl.n 	ç 	Con!an became the fourth 	from professional football three 	Friday night found only four 	 anything to endanger their ca 	Ooctor 	

— I I
I.
,A
60

3$ 0 
 4 40 Cery Bob (3) Swety Tetes 	' 	 IF 

pugnaciow, in ret rema, 	urnpirenarned to the Rail. jia 	ears ago, & tca-d satisfac. (IILL members tngaged In 	 FRIDAY 	
reers. But it's bad, really bad." Mrit ,c king 	 3*0 3 	IS ),1H1g0 Sokol (II. Citina 7), 

	

when he shouted down Leo ingBiilKlem,Tommyconnolly 	tionwith thethrowmghedmdfor conferenceaction, whileOviedo Ovrdo69 	 GanesyiI(40 	 NoraAnon 	 8.10 	. 	

(3) COURT 

	

.tXirocher and others who dis- and Billy Evans. 'I'm proud to 	Coach Bud Asher. 	 and Kissimmee were finding Pd SmyrnaU 	
k 	 ha 

unnamed National Foot 	 II0Ø 	 Of 
Ft () Puy (1). K's Zeui ()) 

	

agreed with his calls, took his think I'll be right neat to my 	'1 was very anxious and ap- their opposition elsewhere. 	tiSimmeel 	Lake 	ti eagLe official called the Perfe 
	 FtFys.. Ori',,ij1 (6). LB's First 

	

eiectiti to bas.ieilI's Rail of bosom pal, Bill Klein — the 	prehensve when I went out 	 Chargers u CCS*pOOi of UN 	 SIXTH_n,1;, CIss DebbI. (3). 
Fame prow'iv t$:-i' 	 i'reatc'sl umpire of u.sall," Con- 	there," said Harnrnontl, a 5- 	The Lions tested their RCW 	 SATURDAY 	 league in drug use. 	 SEVENTH...(SIa) 0,31 	

YV e(7), Mart Shilly 

1 '.o t'i , I 1" 	 liii 	j 	 ml 	41c a'15 	ftcI 11, 1°i pour4er .4r 	1 0 	hhtntnIn' ',ir 	rr - ,n 	
j 	lion V,aiir, wh sericd as 	sO( Strip 	 3 	II 	Irsi (SI SEVENTH— b 	the Hall Ve'crs'ts hook , 'Jock - o' to him 	 the natic'n in ttta offer.,_ in t rappin) 	rietelise and 1 	btrq SO 	P S.Stmme' 76 	interim coach In the Last half of LidV Gitor 	 Brave Juto II) Alp rt (7) M i SS 100 

" irn 	 1967 while at FSU. "After I devastating fast break, against 	 i ioii 	 'i "if ai Quinitia 	 " 7o 	 °t,da (4) EIGHTH.- Reno Jake - 	 . 	. 	- 	- 	 . 	

- 	 season, 	a; uiti' 	Pertecta (4 S) $7) 	 (6), Frank Orion (7) Qowd Zack tom ley and Samuel "Big Sam" 	Conlar, retired lit 1964 aftyr 24 	threw for a while. it was like old highly rated Gainesville 	 S ANDINOS 	
was a drug prohkm, I just 	 40 Nl'ITH— P's Borwoe Arv'i, (I) 'fl 	r_, ' 	 , ll 	 ' ' 	-N ; 	 p ra' a 	,q 	hriw ssetk 	 It ' hili 	c - fl 	t 	

011' All Gerrs 	ditiri t want to li . 	l'ot 11 
th.I1, ,,,,, 	 cLrt(', m L.aseball fl dunto- 	llauIqforP1 kas signed t the ti %V1,Ik 111 anot!rr part 	- 	 I 	

lie .and the Charge" 	111 	NINTH—($ 14) C 3$ 	
Cousin Bs 	(3) Oaks In 

	

I il ve received tAher awards itive outspoken Jocko dented 	Miami Dolphins and Later in- Seminole County the kossboys 	
Q' 	

42 104
record, their worst ete, was Sandy 5Ptasvon 	S 10 120 

313 3tH-.
illy 	

1 Y sC.sino 
lijttcimow that I'm an the hail Ins nickname from his constant 	ohedrn a 1q69 trade with Bos- SSCIC making hay with a 41-344 	 72 	i 	due solely to the fact that "they ci - 	710 6*0 ELEVENTH— Fat? Buck (4) Y. Fame be!w I u noo e is the tcp; 4i:iltct dariri his minor league 	ton s'hic-h 	the Dolohins ssin oser tnt'eprn&'vtt, Ltke ".' Sn' rn 	 35 	 didn't I have a very good football 	Owniea n4 fl 537 do 	

" 	 (3) Wimon Fancy (8) 
of all:' the 71. ear-.old former career as a player. 	 linebacker Nick Buomcont.1. 	Brantley. 	 Lakev,e 	 0-4 	1)0 	i1,,h" 	 Ptrlecta IA?; Ilna 	 - 

TWELFTH— 5tI III (I). K's - 	- 	 , 	 -----------W 	
1Ctne (4) Zç'm 

Friday marked the return of the 	Oklahoma 85, 	Nebraska 	lOt. "I never dreamed I would 	
records broken, including the 

Southwest 	 .1'I Ill '. ,UUUIU 	

'" 	 There 	were 	three 	meet 
Hounds 6'6" center 	Randy 	

Texas Southern 102, Grambl- 	beat him in a race," 	
mile, and two tied. Wright. According to Steinke 	ing 	 Waldrop beat Liquori, Dave 

Wright as well as anyone could 	SV Texas 62,. Stephen F. Aus- 	Vout le, John Hartnett and Bar- 	Toni 11111 of the U.S. Army 
in a similar situation, lie is still 	tin 58 	 ry 	Brown 	Monday 	night 	in 	broke the 60-yard hurdle record not 100 per cent though. 	Texas A&I 86, Sam Houston 	3:58.9. lie caught liquori three 	with a 7.0; Byron Dyce set a 

Although Wright has returned 	76 	 strides from the wire and Just 	1,000 yard mark of 2:06.1; Herb 
the 	Greyhounds 	lost 	Rick 	,\bilene Christian 	,mrleton 	edged 	the 	former 	Villanova 	Washington 	tied 	the 	60-yard 
Shuett for a few games with a 	 star. Last Friday Waldrop ran a 	iLich rc'enrrt of fi seconds, and 
badly sprained ankle. his 	Texas Wesleyan 73, Dallas 	3:59.7 at Madison Square 	' "' 	 ' 	 —. 
condition for gametirne is still Baptist 69 

 

Garden. catching Liquori in the ________________________11111111111W_____________ 
unknown. 	 deep stretch. Ten days ago he 

Expected to start against 	Far West 	 turned a 3:59.5 at Richmond, 	FOR SALE' Evans are Al Cleveland and 	New Mexico St. 80, Sul Ross 	Va. 
Greg Rawlins at the play ci 	 liquori, who missed the 1972 
making positions with Andy 	Boise St. 63, Puget Sound 52 	Olympic 	because of an 
(;ldus as one of the inside men. 	Stanislaus St. 70, uc s 	injured heel and has been dog- 	 ALUMINUM 
The other inside post will be Diego 	 ged by the Injury since, was - 

handled by either Randy or his 	Cob. Mines 87, Cob. Cot. 77 impressed with Waldrop's ac. 	 SHEETS brother Bernard Wright. 	Montana 96, Simon Fraser 42 uornplishnients. 
Steinke said he does not want 	Utah St. 83. Denver 	 1 don't think anyone has 

to over exert pressure on the ________________________ 	ever ran three straightsubIour. 	USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

injured hand of Randy Wright 	 minute miles indoors," Iiquoi-i 	 23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

and thus he may not start. 	Orr Escapes 	suggested. 

The fifth position will Lx' 	 In the stretch of the gun lap, 
bandied by either Lee Cote or Al Knee Injury 	Iaquori strained to hold on, but 

1 
5Cciii 

I ,,atimer. 	 Waldrop finalk- caught him 
()lie change in the (rc hound 	ha S'i ( )N 	\l ' 	 lhtn 	itti the tape almut at .ini 

offense has been the amount of IAI'I — The Boston Bruins length, and won by the tiniest t,1 	IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (1 hey Just 
time it takes the guards to bring breathed a sigh of relief today 	nn1lr'tn-; I.iquunt also 	 Fit Between Studdinos and Rafters) 
the ball downcourl, 	 with the knowledge that star 

In the past the Greyhounds defenseman Bobby Orr escaped 	
TIRES 	 NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 

had been using a much slower, serious injury when he was 	 EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 
deliberate typeof ball handling. tripped in a National Hockey 	STEEL BELTED RADIALS 

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC 
Now they are speeding it up but League game Sunday with the 	• H'qtt Speed Balance 
still staying away from the fast Philadelphia flyers. 	 CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
break. 	 ibis is probably the best 	I Brake Scrice 	 IDEAL OR ROOFING or INSULATING 
The hounds have one of the news we could have hoped for," 	 Do.-' '.' 

toughest schedules this week in trainer Dan Canney said Mon. 	I WhrI A1nm,nt 

the state, 	 day after X rays showed 	I MOtOfCYOC Ttrtt 

they come home to play Winter gery-scarred left knee. 	 130#§anfarb~trnlb  
Alter the ganit' with I-:vans further damage to Orr's :.ur- 

i1i 
 Park. Both teams are on top of 	('annicy said that the 25-year- 	, 	 ______ 	

300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH. 322-2611 
the Metro with both squads old superstar suffered a deep 	 J-F 	_5J 
being state ranked 	 tlrtliS4? on the thigh 	 "Z 

I 
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- We car', Jufrør tim 	310 

Beauty Shop 13 	%%I' 	IF% 	10 

Opening exti,11 
Jr 	 3 13 

of California 
640.I McCauley 	Vamp 
SM'a M4 	L.,nira. 

THIS WEEK Taut ,Ift,II of 
Kaytar Rath 
IPiarmo Jac 

Alene 's Fashions 
32J.753u 

is 2592 SOUTH SANFORD AVE. 	Lw 

-- 

HEARING AID REPAIR 

ALL MAKES 	15
ALL TYPES 

HEARING TESTS FREE CLEANING & ADJUSTMENTS 

Phone 834-8776 For Appointment 

I 'I )RI I )A I k-.6nLr Aid (..cnttr 
I Pd C 

320 So. IllGI4AV 11 • 92 	CAS-SELUERnY, ILA 3210 

Tired Of Cooking? 
- Call Crusty's 

For Piping Hot Pizza, Subs, 
Spaghetti or Ravioli- Call 
Ahead & Pick It Up HOT. 

SOCRLVTY;r 
PIZZA
@9  

Located next to the Plaza Theatre in Sanford Pla za 
322-8610 

I 	

AUTO PARTS I Drive 

	

I 	Oui& 

	

And Accessories 	/ 	save 
WHOLESALE - RETAIL 

LAWN & FARM 
-_EQUIPMENT 

1* Duda Auto Parts 
and Oviedo Tractor. Co. 

Route .176 	 Ph. 365.3248 	 Oviedo 

CfNTfR 
'where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients - VA -Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 

Buy Direct From Factory 
New Mattresses . Box Springs 

Any Size Made To Order 
Foam Rubber. Innerspring 
Soft . Medium - Orthopedic 

We Renovate- All Types 
FREE Pickup & Delivery-Phone Today 

- :KtJAtL 5HUWK 
T 	1P4ON ORLANDO 

} 

Horse & Rider Store 
B 	 F 

EVERYTHING FOR 
I 	 E 

THE HORSE 
N 	visrr 	& RIDER E 

OUR G 	 D 
KACTUS KORRAL 

0 

PH. 323•7990 ',.,r' •.' .- 	& 

WE OFFER AVJONDERFULAflRAYOF 

FURNITURE 
QUEEN ANNE CHINA 

B&E FUA'NITIIRE 
ETHEt. BART 	 831.3304 232 S. HIGHWAr 17.91 
BETTY SMITH 	CAStt8LRY. FLORIDA 

",_Ttk~ 
UNWANTED HAIR

AO   CAN BE REMOVED 

I'ERMANENTLY! 

by 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Call For Appointment 

TODAY 

DOT LEE 

Ph. 293.2663 ORLANDO 
-- ..•_•L Lf 

SEE SEE SATOH RUNI 
Satoh. The big little 25 hp. 

soline Irattor that can do 
anything with a complete line 
of custom-designed im-
plements. 

NOW 1* 	

For Information See: 

Maitland Tractor 
At your Satoh dealer. Saes & Equipment 
812 N. ORLANDO AVE. 	834.7272 	MAITLAND 

	

I Visit  Ca Ben 
	 . 	 !/ARCARONI SALAD NOW AVAILABLE 

JALL FOODS COOKED IN PEANVT OIL 
- 	

FOR PHONE AHEAD ORDERS PH. 322-944 S 	
I 	21005. FRENCH 	SANFORD 

	

____ 	 Gifts For \/a entines Day Clams Snack Pac 	99 

	

- 	 - - 	 , 	 -. 	 -' 	 A special nssage of thanks the gift all the more personal by 	class ring, do not despair. Class 	As Ben's regular cus tomers 

6 

	

,1 	t...t 	 to all customers at Car-Ben having your message of love 	rings for Seminole High School, know, service at Car. Ben Is the , 	1 	 r 
j(- 	 Jewelers in the Longwood engraved on it by Ben 	 Lyman and Lake Brantley are reason they keep coming back 

Plaza for their support during 	 still available at Car - Ben. whenever thay need something FRIED (HICKEN It 	. 	 J 	- 	 - - 	/ 	 L! . •' . 	 the holiday season. Owner of 	The ultimate gift when you're 	
Purchase this reminder of "the 	in the jewelry line. 	 - 	 . 

the watch repair and jewelry In love, of course, is a wedding 	
best days of your life" at the 	Another specialist repair 	itt U4jite44Le# .4'TDL&w,4,1j ( 	- 	. 	 business Ben A Smitley 	Realizing

IN 	 it is 
	
his be the 	

Longwood 
jewelry store while service at Car Ben Is the 	 Yl 

V-7. 	 Ishes to convey his ap. 	 supplies still last. 

	

le ex, 	 repairing of antique clocks. If Preciation to his customers for beautiful ring a coup 
shopping at his store over change, Ben has taken par 	selection of rings for all oc. 	

old time 
In addition to his good you possess a beautiful 

	 6-- 
ticular care In selecting his 	 piece, but find it Is just Lhristmas. 	 caslons 	and right now 

With Valentine's 	P. alfracilve range of wedding 	
especially for Valentine's Day 	

gathering dust because you Day 
a - 	

ns 	 can f get it to run, bring it In to 	Seininole Lod(re proachlng 	(February 	14 rin 	 Bin spec iii t 	in 	atch Car 
flri It 	It tc cxi' nt 	

it 

.:,.-

/ ,,,.
remember?), t3en i epectinq 	Arid for the dearest person ot 	repairs 	

repaired to give you c 	 Nursing and Convalescent Resid  -".1*_i' 	 $o see you all oain. As always. all-for Mom- select .i mothers 	He offers the only 
Timex showpiece which is of practical his shelves and display cases 	ring from Car Ben 'lai.c IbIS 	watch repair service In the use as well

. eronali'ed Professional contain a beautiful selection of 	opportunity to say to her off fn 	tle area, and also sells 
	 N rr' 	Ca 	Since 1964 

- . 

_E 	
- 	gifts for this most special 	things you've always felt but 	Timex watches. Timex are by 	Both BankAmericard and 	- 	 U tfl 	re $flC 

I romantic occasion. 	 never 	expressed. 	She'll no means the on ly watches he Master Charge are accepted at 
- 

ft 	I 	- 	Stop by Car-Ben to select for 	treasure her ring and the repairs, however. Whatever Car-Ben Jewelers. Make  point - 	 322-6755  
the very special person In your 	message It brings. as much as make of watch you own, Mng it of calling before February 14 	300 t3ay Avenue, Sanford, life a promise ring, friendship 	 or you are likely to dissapoint 	 Fla. 4- 	P-7 7. 	 you treasure her. 	 In to Car. Ben for an overhaul or 
ring or other keepsake he or 	A word to high school seniors 	repairs, and you are guaran 	that most special person in your 	/ -. 	 ,. 	 . 	
•,he, v.111 treasure always. Make 	it you have not yet bought your 	teed an excellent j. 	 life. Adv .  

17 

NEW MEMBER uI'THEGARDENL\NDFAMIL\ - 	Jim Mavfield ( 1- 1 with harold and Pat Ilunziker and family 	 - - 

-I- 
Fertilizers 
Seeds 
Tuxedo Feeds 
Baby Chicks 
Horse Care Items 

I 

Annuals 
Vegetable Plants 

Pet Supplies 

 

HUNT'S TUXEDO 
COR. SANFORD AVE. 

Pljone 377.2674 

FEED STORE' 1 
AND SECOND ST. 

San'ord, Florida 

This Spring 

HUMAN HAIR 
WIGLETS 

"--' 	

Buy I at Req. Price 	10,00 

- - 	

Get Second One ' Price-SS 

C 	 WIG 

BEAUTY 
'lJ SALON 

701 W. First St. 	Ph. 323.1760 	Sanfordj 

631-6fl2 Zayre Plaza - Fern Park 

START THE NEW YEAR 
RIGHT! SEE US TODAY 

We'll save you money, time & gas ... Carpet 
Sewing Machines . Furniture-We have it 
alL...Stop Today -ave. 

GardenLand Opens Nursery . 'A 

GardenLand has long been .ippte or pear trees, your 	qiv(• you guidance and answer better than the spring A ne.', 

Sanford's favorite supplier of persimmons or pecans. 	any questions you may have shipment of the latest and most 
GET AN APPOINTMENT 	 quality garden products and 	With all this expansion. Jim about orchid growing, 	beautiful varieties of Nelson's 

TODAY 
- 	 bulk seed. Now GardenLand is Mayfield has joined Gar- 	If less exotic but equally roses is expected Saturday at 

opening a nursery at its West denLand on a full-time basis 	beautiful Spring flowers are GardenLand. 

V VOfl*lt 	
you the finest quality citrus and garden supply store will have to be preparing your spring garden either. GardenLand has 

decidious plants in all Central seen Mayfield working in the garden and stocking UP on 	large supply of tomato plants 
MCCOUOU9N  

' 	First Street location to bring Regular customers at the more your line, now is the time 	Don't neglect your vegetable 

soon their spring supply of Mabti 	 Florida. 	 store and garden during seeds or seedlings and general and  
Dugan 	 - 	J 
Goiby 	 - 	

Look for the announcement of weekends; his friendly service garden supplies at Gar- peppers and egg plants will  
the exact date of the grand and extensive knowledge of denLand Spring gardens mean arrive. It is also time 'or itweli 

L,J - 
- 	 opening - It will be in early farm and garden matters will grand color and variety - plant cabbages and colldrd5. 

spring, around Feb. 15, Don't now be available every day. 	amass of flowers this year for 	While you're there, pick up 

guei(Ke'6 
j{j16fjj n j, 	3232650 	miss this important event If you 	The new nursery will be pleasure all spring and summer any pesticides, fertilizer and 

2O2 French 	are an enthusiastic gardener or Ma yf Ic Id's particular long. 	Plant 	petunias, garden tools you ma j need. The  
farmer. Useful prizes will be responsibility. And if you are marigolds, snaps. pansies and new catalog with Its planting 
flv.'n Jtw*v. and vri will he an orchid enthusiast. be sure to asters from GardenLand 	ru . 	jirip Anr4 thII n,ImkntrArr. 

Working and Busy Mothers 
NOW OPEN 

"A Child's 
World" 

Q 

Y 	' EDUCATIONAL CHILD 
CARE and KINDERGARTEN 

L I Sanford's exclusive daycare 
for- 2 thru S yea is olds. 

/ Kindergarten: Ages 3.5 
/ Ph. 3234424 

28S4. Sanford Ave. 

TERRARIUM 
CENTER 

BURDETTE'S IMPORT GIFTS 
You can find a ?urarium t suit 
your any desire or need at BUR-
DETTS... They make beautiful 
and lasting giftS for any time of the 
year. Wt have TERRARIUMS 
for,.. 

Home. Office. Lobby 
Recreation Area 

Bldg. 400 17. North 
Just North of 434 

- Longwood 	Ph. 834-1244 

from the array of sturdy plants, speciality. He will be happy to olant roses, but no time is Adv. 

	

Owners of GardenLand, 	- 

Harold and and Pat Hunziker, have 
a complete line of citrus in 

	

cluding oranges. grapefruit. 	 I lemons and limes, tangerines 
and tangelos. They also have a 

	

selection of sturdy avocado 	'- --- •, 

tre
Their 
es. 

first order of per. 
simmons has arrived, and they 
expect the rest of the decidious 

___ 	
- -- --- 	 - -- ----- 

	

______________________ pecans and grapes. All the 	 I 	 . '1 	
JEWELER AND WATCH REPAIR SPECIALIST 

	

decidious are carefully selected 
	Ben Smitlev with customer Mrs. 1". H. I)arland 

varieties which have been  ' 	specially developed to flourish 	- 	 - 	 - 	
•I4J 

J 	 . 	 I 	 I 

	

in the warm Florida climate. If 
	Sales And Service 

you like the idea of varying  
Locations 
To Serve 

You 

THE BEST BOARDING 
IN TOWN 

WE GIVE YOUR DOG THAT 
EXTRA ATTENTION HE NEEDS 

:
TO 

i 322-5752 P.M

ANIMAL HAVEN BOARDING KENNELS 

/(6P7/al .4fdnili'(4'J &t 

- 	WE SPECIALIZE IN 
FIBERGLAS REPAI R  

	

t I o.ai4r OIN(MArd 	 'Telephone $30-Sill 

	

Ifc? 	 - 

_.1s3
EACH 

751 
- 	- 	. 

09  - 
/ 	\ JVIIII,IUIC MISIJIIUII.V 	I'Vice i 

2587 So. Sanford Ave. 	 Phone 322.4194 

oil 

Jill I 

bit 
 iI 

TIMEX 
1 SIPECIALL 

I - , 

Cleaned-Oiled 
$3n 

	

I,i,' • 	Adjusted 	 2" 

ff i1LowveeIment $6so 
J! %"(,b1, Inca 

	

- j-  	 \4. 

i 	h,,J 
TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 	\ 

	

lui At 	 PH. 831-2285 	
\r. 

3t$LOPiGW000 PLAZA 

	

f 	 Hwy. i7. 	Longwood 	 . 

COME 
The Riding Mower That 

. 	 Works Like a Beaver 

	

-- 	- 	- 	*. 	fly',th - DEcENOABLE-STROP4G 

grss. leaves. pineniiles. 
- 	 •ndflght litter 

FREE 	 Can riauidoze. aerate And #ertIize 

DEMONSTRATION 	 vn proper implements 

WE NOW HAVE THE 

WEED EATER 

	

C' tr 	ccERTISE rtLiT 

CHOOSETWO MODELS TO  
BankAmcrlcard 	 Matter Charge 

SMITIY'S SNAPPIN' TURTLE MOWER 

2710 Orlando Dr. 	 Sanford 	 (305) 322-281) 

Mixon Auto Parts 
1159 Hwy. 1/-92 

323-6404 
8-8 Monday-Saturday 

Closed Sundays 

Mixon Auto Parts 
and Machine Shop 

222 Magnolia 
Downtown Sanford 

322-0808 
HOURS 

8-6 Monday-Saturday 
Closed Sunday 

Let Us 

BLOW YOUR 
WHISTLE! I 

People Are Interested 

In Your Business Story 

Tell It In 

1rt",%alifilirt)#018rath 
Business Review 

Pages: 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

Bill Martin 

3222611 Ext. 64 
-S.--- 

Our Toot Is loud And Strong 

first to make your selection se ek him out, for orchids are his - Any time of year is right to now available aGardenLand 

rdenLan 
P! !.SPM. 

FOR HOME OR FARM 
Pesticides. Fertilizers ?, Bulk 5d4 

	

,. 	 Hardw4r$for the Form orHomo 
RED LASODA POTATOES 

NOW AVAILABLE 

	

, 	 BULK SEEDS 

	

- 	 - 
- 	 New Planting Guide 8. Almanac 

1400 W. First St. 	Ph, 3234430 	Sanford 
(ln The Old Kilgore Seed Store Bidg.1 

We CarryAll Your 
Pet Needs-Stop By 

To See Our Yorkies, Miniature 
Beagles. Peek-A-Poos & Our Special 

Scotties... FOR 

- 	 PET ANIMAL SUPPLY '- 

FAIRWAY PLAZA - 123.4635 

THINGS YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO ASK ABOUT 

HYPNOSIS' 
BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHO TO ASK 

QUESTION -*%a? it HppflCIitP Can? reallycra cwfIn silt! 

ANSWER - Hppnos.t can not "cvre' an Thsl if an a, anic n P 	"Tilftsis is  

r 	 your diet of tropical fruit with a 	 • 	
a pattivi thu of mind in *$i.cIi ma c,nwui w.rn1 msaØsss:rs v?ase. 

	

selection from the cooler 	
t- 	 municale direcily with the subconscmilis mood. and his wev" to be ostrefriely 

AL 	AEAS 	 flottl4vt in many areas such at; *film & dial camr-W., Praltwd "I~ "*- 

	

lafftcles, be at rardenLand's 	0088 Eta-, I - 	 Farm 	achinery At Duda 	S401i Sm6king. Migraine; In"Mi4a; ot 91"t it"Wal"Id habits Htwifvw. a 

	

- 

grand opening to order your 	 Physicians swevai it rt"tred in friait ifistaitces beft" a Lice""d Ethical 
- 	 I 	 HypfiQhstt will accept svcii cases 

8 on to 
	
14geiuiy 	

I" "• 	
i' 	 1,/I 	. 	, 

	 Tractors are in short supply 	flcy the mar to see about The problem may not be with us 	 * * ASK AROUT CLASSES IN SELF HYPNOSIS 
right 

GESTETHER 
if 	ire InterprOt-d In nne nt 	(ill do what we can to conserve 

AUTO 	 f6b farmers 

 

can 

 

	

the new tractors in stock, 	fuel 	 for all your office printing 

	

INSURANCE 	 _______  	
er 	

still ot3tal 
they 	need. contact salesmen Fred HUOr 	If your car has gone too long  

tow rates 	
F 	

- 	 -y 	 especially the larger model 	Kerry Sherwood. 	 without tuning. servicing, or is 	 - 71 

	

16-2lYearOlds 	 £I 	I 	 ' 	
tractors. A new shipment of 	Duda Auto Parts services 	in need of parts to get It running 

	

SR 22's Filed 	 JOHN SCHLENK 	 - 	
. 	 Steiger four wheel drive autos and light trucks, stocking 	at optimum efficiency, take it In 	12geo*  S1, UftZ't  

	

EZPayments 	 -- 	 tractors-five truckloads with 	retail and wholesale parts for 	to Dude Auto Parts and let

two tractors per 
	 j'T1U. 

Open Daily .s
Jamaica is an 

 
ldQcI 	

_-_-,-pi---_-__'-i.ri-_ 	
- 	. .. 
	

load-is ex 	both 
pected shortly. 	 Oviedo Tractor carries a 	

them set it right. 	
Adv. 	 - 

on 
 

ou can swim 
 Sat. 9-12 	 and sun, or you can shop - 	

-- 	____________ 	 _L__ • 	
I 	HOW is Duda able to keep complete line of general farm 

or see the sighis and do it 	 ' -\ 	 --,L...,r 	 their cuitomer's supplied with 	equipment for groves ranches  

	

' ' 	"P"F 	all comfortably, 	ld 	
I4 	 --.. 	 - - - = . .- - - 	 the equipment they need even 	or truck farms  

icr Quotes 	3 	without pressure. French 	 - 	
_ '_-__ 	 whefi the supply is short across 	The lines of farm machinery  

Call 	 perfumes. English china, 	 , 	 J,1- 	 - 	 the country? Duda Is a large 	available at Oviedo Tractor 

	

323.3866 	323.7710 	Swiss watches, cameras 	 • 	 . 	'i ", 	 organization with a fine 	include Deutz; Allis Chalmers 

and liquors - all of these 	
reputation of reliability and 	tractors and lawn and garden 	 Yes • • • 

- 	 wares are the best 	 ______ 	 ' - 	 customer service built up over 	tractors; Steiger four wheel 	\, 	- 

evidence of the truly in 	 . 	- 	- 	 '.5 - ,,•. .. , 	- 	e years. 	 drivetractors;theNcwHolland 	 -& 	 . 	 I 
ternational quality of Ja- 	_-_ ---

'¼' 	 .-'. ,.,. 	-., 
.. 	 -, :. •. 	 ': 	 The name Duda has been 	hay line and garden tractors; 	 You 	an 	ei Results!  

maica. Import free and 	ii.s'rn t("I' 	- 	. i 	associated with farming in 	and Gehl Bros. forage equip- 	 - 	 r 

big savings lure thou 	_______________________ 	*.;. -. 	 • 
', 	 ti iOUSI...\IGL.\NI)SMAlJ, 	 Seminole County a long while. men?. They also carry all kinds 	\\\ 	' 	 For More Information 

sands of shoppers every 	
-- --- 

-.- 	-Salesmen Kerry Sherwood (I) and Fred Hall 	 A. Dude and his three sons of sod harvesting equipment. 	\\ 	"\ 	 CALL  
c'sci if .p-ort is your 	

.114' tIn' mcii to ('lHila('t ii 	fl(i(i 	
started the business in Slavia 60 	No matter how large the 	 - 

Ideal - golf, fishing 	 fui lawn and gsrden truck firm Or(hard or 	
years ago and now the third 	ranch or how small the garden 	 I 

swimming and other 	- 	 - 	 ranch. 	 • 	generation of Dudas is also 	Oviedo Tractor will have the 	 I"J 
sports are available and 	 4 	

involved actively In the 	right size equipment for every 	I''1 
easily arranged 

	 The Duda enterprise job 	 Ask For Bill Martin business  

	

- 	,5-.. - 	 - 	_- 	- 	 _1_ _JL•I -- 	I 	hat •vnariili"d hnvrund the 	1i. *I, irhewt rarimA In tip.. 	 . - 

- 	 . 	 -- 	-- 	- 	-- -- -- 	...... .... 
	 .5 . 	 .. 	 ,. 	 . 	

. 
ADVERTISE 

41% 

ART SUPPLIES 
.GLASS 

For Every PurpoSi 

*MIRRORS 

*PAINT 
*WALLPAPER 

$enkarik 

Glass & Paint to., Inc 
Ph327-4672

210 Magnolia Av 

Sr.t&d 

 Consul tan t 

	

the arlv"n of tho 	 _____ 	 fIl_ 
	borders Seminole County into 	trornIltIeeven horse models 	 Your Advertising Consultant 	 Your Business or Products in the 

CA1 IBI3E.AN CRUiSES 	 _
-. 	 LUNG CANCER, CAUSED BY SMOKING 	 Central and South Florida 	to 375 h p giants. 	

.' 	

D 

OF ORLANDO INC. 574 	
. WI 	KIL 50 000 AMERICANS EACH 	 4 	

When dealing with Duda OU 	Valley center.ptvot irrigatIon 	 I 	 Don't Put Off TiI Tomorrow 	- 	
bus i ness Review Section of The Herald 

are dealing with an ex. 	systems Are another specialty 	 Let us feature Your Business I'l. Orlando Ave., Winter 	 What You Czin Do Today 

Pk. Mail. Tel, 645-2060, 	 That is 11.000 mofir than died in -he entire vietmam war wh,(n 	 perienced, established firm 	at Oviedo Tractor, supplies and 

Open 9:30-5:30. Sal. 10 - 2. 	
'.Wed yaara Think about in 	 , 	 whose fine reputation has 	installs all equipment. 	 /1 \ . 	 - 	 with 0 

Individual and Group 	m just trying 	 - 	passed the test of time. 	 if you need farm or lawn and 	 -\ 	 I • 	 - 	 ."' 	 - 

Travel. It costs no more 	to fell him 

to use our services. We 	EDWARD'S SHOES 	 YOU CAN STOP SMOKING1
Duda Auto Parts and Oviedo garden equipment, call Oviedo 

	
PICTURE and STORY 

sperlaltzr' in cruises 	 are for Kids. 	
. 	

i- 	auto owners and farmers in the 	That way you will get what you  

ITI •5jg want to qi 	
P'-c''t- ' 	 ' 	area for the high qualIfy of 	want wtththe bonus of cheerful 	 Your Ad On These Pages Will Acquaint 100 000 

..m. 	rd vitality you once knew 	
' tOY AQJIfl the 	

'. 	 mechanical servicing and 	and dependable service. 	 I  

V 	J 	 • repairs, and for the full range Of 	A special 	message to 	I''\Và 	 Prospc*cts With Your Product Or Se;-.i' 

	

Helpful Hints: 	 '- •tractors and farm equipment 	motorists from Duda Auto 	riiii, 
'PflhlIifll(' Ids'pcsith'ni 	 ' 	 they sell and service 	 Parts: it is (IP)viQUs the energy 

Duty free qo-xls are 	 flQO1fljJ 	 • 0 	
Joining old timers Ed Ken 	crisisis with us. Gasoline 	I, - 

bought 'in bond" and . lit 	
nedy and Ernie Williams in the, 	supplies are short and often  

livered to your plane or 	
'H 83t 1252 	 tractor shop are Amos Sales 	impossible to get over the 	f, 	 ..z......_ 

	

,r.0 Longwood Plaza 	 130; 2011, 5ia nfard, Fla 12771 	phone "14 	 formerly with Diritz Tractor 	weekenIds, Speed limits are 146 
ii 	Corp., ancl Bill Davis. FernAld 	dc..% n, and so are thermostats. 

Ago- 

I 
,1 
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Class!fied Ads Will Find A 

INFORMATION 

- _7 - 	-1 
- Instructions ______ Personals 

MARRIAGES 	Performed 	b

- 
WANT AD 

y PIANOLESSONS 
I? Week Chord Course Marilyn. 	Silver 	Springs 	Airport 

Rd. 901 716 4777. Res 	736 41)) Harry Wester, 371 1379 

DIAL 
ACEOWITHAORINXING 

PRO BL FM I) 	Travel Agencies 

Seminole 322-2611 
 

Pfrh,irt AøPl. 	ArOr. 	fl1c 
Can Help 

- 	- 	 - 
Y IN',' 	CARPET  

phone 421 Airline tic)et%. Cruise and Tours at 

Winter Park 

WrtePO. Bo 	)7)3 
£nforO. Floe di 

official rates. 	3 Semoran 	Blvd 
u' 436) 	$3) 3733. 

ARE \'OU 	tROUBLED' Call Toll 

Orlando 	831 -9993 

 
Free, 644 7027 	"We 	Care 	- 18 	Help Wanted 
Hol,ne' 	Adults or Teeq 

------------'-----.-....--.- 

	

['perencei 	bNl, 	& 	paint 	man 
Ariply 	ftr 	Auto 	Salts, 	26c*1 Ask for Want Ad3 

 

I thru S tim$$ ...... ..4 c a line 
S 	Lost and Found Ort,tfldO Drive. Sanford 

$ thru7S times ........3bca line lost. 	karat laijes a'mond ring DRIVERS 	Part time or lull time 
25 times 	. 	... .....T3ca flr and lr1oom cameo ring. Great .',e train yOU Good commission 

($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
sent, rrentat vAltv' REIARD 844 Y,lt,v C,tj co . 	) 	S 	Park 

3 Lines Minimum 
Mechanic 

6 	Child Care 
The Longer Your Ad Runs - 

Zs ?titi. fr 	P.'

1 

Large corporation seeking qualified 

The Less U Costs Per Line Tcnr love & care for dieSel truck mechanics, 	Send 

Per Day.  ur child 	Educational Child care resume in confidence to Personnel 

& kindergarten, A Child's WorIt, Dett. 	P 0. 	BOK 	I. 	Mims, 	Ft0. 
2154 5. Sanford Ave. 373 6474 754, 

Rated For Consecutive ''i 	Equal 	Opportunity 	EmpIorr 

Insertions-No Change ChriSt;in Day School has opening 

Of Copy. 
for 	I or 	5 	yr 	olds 	for 	spring Man to work in freezer. Good pay 

Apply 	Hi 	Flavor semtster. Call Lutheran Church of Meets. 	Inc 

Want Ad 
Rediemer, 	322 3S 	or 	Mr Oviedo. 365 564%. 
,.ttt,fl 	?6.tC - TO BUY OR SELL. 

Depur 	iii 	rit 	IUui's -. 	

.. AVON 
Eating Places CaIl6.U.3OP 

1a.m. '5:30pm 
Saturdays &HoIdays 

CAVALIER MOTOR INN 
USED CAR MECHANIC 	atie to 

am. . 12 Noon 
work on an; domestic car. Gc 

Deadline-17 Noon 30S U.S 1792, Sarord working conditions, Apply Brad's 

Day Before Publication 
Auto 5alo, 2600 Orlando Drive 

____ ______ m 6710 

--.- 9 	Good Things to Eat 
Announcements _. - - -- 	 -- -.- . Groomer, all breeds, Oranges. Lemons 

I-Cards of Thanks Grapefruit, Tangelos 177 5757 

2--In Mmoriam 
F 	V Foster, 372 *14 

Office Hc'tp. Typing required. Billing 

3-Ceme'taries Accounts receivable. $2.50 per hr 
itr 	I Pm. till 	Apply in person. 

1-Personals _____ Transport 	Bage, 	State 

S-Lost and Found III 622? Farmers Market 13th & Frih, 

6-ChIld Care ihrt 	wing 
To the Housewife *ith ftill 	to Pay. 

7CS-1,144CIC, 

p'i,i',v' .i position 	,hich 	illtake 
7-Motels 	Hotels hine repaf 	. tt, hours a day Apply in per 
5-Eating PLaces ned, oiled 	

$ 1 98 luSted 
son. Philips Cleaners. 319 W 	13th 
St . Sanfc,rd 

- _I 9-Good Things to Eat - 

The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, Jan. 29,1974-7B 

_____ - 	MM E_7~=_.~-_~_~_~~z 

_______ 

"Holiday". They Get Results Any Day 
41 	Houses for Sale 

LAKE MARY 
Large lots, over ' acre, Central H 
A. carpeting, range, Closed 
garage From $73,700 

BROWN REALTY 

327 3131 or 377 7955 CvCS 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2574 Park Dr 372 7)15 

REALTOR 	After hours 
3229751 	372 311,11111 	3720445 

7 Bedroom, den, cathedral ceiling, 
fireplace. Central heat, air, 
528.730. 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

6651791 	DeBary 	665 4455 

THE BORN LOSER 
80 	Autos for Sale 

1961 VW, wide tires, current ..rs 
spectiori slicker Engine S clutch 
lust rebuilt, Only 1395. SHELLEY 
USED CARS, 701 French AvC., 
3233960, 

Nice 2 bedroom home by owner, 
Sanfor' location. For ap 
pofltment call 373 7920 or 571 

'2116 alter 6 

VA'Nothing Down 

3 bedroom. I'-, or two baths, all 
trick. ,:rom $23,400. 70th Street to 

ocust. turn 1(1? to 111h St , 
t.n Vñencia Court North MOcl 
open 16 p.m. daily, Or' SilO phone 
77) lOW 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
5)16300 

j,ick P McClure. Peg, Broker, 706 
N 	Park Edw's. Bldg, 373 1170. 
323 3715. 349 5336. 

CASH 377 4132 
For usPd furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc Buy I or 1001 items - Larry's Marl, 213 Sanford Ave 

19 	Trucksand Trailers 

FORD F300 WITH FLAT BED 
Nothing down, take over 

Call credit manager 373 62)0. 

1973 Chevrolet El (amino. pick upS 
cyl , power steering & brakes, 
standard shift, AM FM radio, Air -
Heat, CU radio, trailer hlth, 
equipped for tow bar, camper 
bOdy, 1 owner 7,660 miles. 209 
Margaret Road, Sanford. 

'61 CHEVY PICKUP Long wrieel 
base Nothing down. take o-#er. 
Call credit manager 373 6730. 

'14 WIllys Jeep. Aluminum metal 
trip, tow bar and wench. Call 373 
2769 after I 

'64CHEVY'TOP4 PICKUP. 
Nothing down, thke Over 

Cat' credt r,r1,pr 371 47)3 

STEP BUMPERS-537.50 

For dOrntiti I imported Pickups. 
Save 40 pct --Buy direct 

323.3900 

80 	Autos for Sale 

'6.5 BuIck Wildcat Good mechanical 
ronJition /.tmoSt new t rc'% 5?0 
:.ir' 	Pr 	, 

1977 PINTO, 2,000 CC flQ:flt, 4 
speed, P arid H. good condition. 
$1,450. 322 5076 

1767 Pontiac Executive Station 
Wagon, no inspection sucker, 
needs misc. work, 1300. 372 7701 

55 	Boats & Marine 

	

Equipment 	- 
18' all fiberglass camper type 

houseboat with 10 hp. Evinrude 
motor. 52300 Call 313 101$ after 6 
pm 

58 	Bicycles 

26 	Income and 
Investment Properly 

DeLANO-- Beauty Parlor. Owet and 
S ory stations. Fully equipped CL) 
building, 70x50'- Also nice older 
home, I bedrooms, I' baths, 
family room 11*11'; living room 
70x15' Lot size 14!x l47' on Hwy 
ISA An excellent investment 
income property, S50.00i3 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
II ", I .5' i .i rti,'lflkS 

ci'.. 	i) 	'.51. i;.L 114/.QLS 

Rtauy, 322 1301 
10P1, %withaAy,at 1797 

SI 	Houcehold Goods 

',.)t,'% fled. $70: pTitorm rocker, 1)5 
Complete bdrm. suite, mci. Jenny 
Lind bed, $125, Much more, iriCI 
Chippendale & Duncan Phyft' 
KULP DECORA1ORS. 

Must sell & sacrifice beaut iful 
Spanish and Contemporary living 
room sofa, charr and love seat. 
Marble top end tables, cocktail 
tables, lamps. & pictures. All 
items like new Pleas call 644 
5473 after S p m only. 

GOLDEN TOUCH 'N SEW 

In sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
in machine Fully automatic Pay 
balance of Ill or 10 payments of 
$1 Call Credit Dept SANFORD 
SEWINC. CENTER, 307 A. East 
I;t St . Sanford 377 9111 Eves 

,$3I 1)48 - 	-. 

50 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

WANT TO BUY 

Riding lawnmower 
With Electric Starter 
Ph 349 3677 after 5 

SADDLE EQUIPMENT -- BOOTS 
Western Vicar, Save at the Old 

Cor ral Western Shop, Il 92, 1 mile 
S at Ocilary. 

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
buy sell trade 

Ill J1SE First ST. 	3fl 5477 

191 Child's World Books, like brhnl 
new, 575, 7 2.1" bii'itOOa%, SI? 
each; Infant carseat playcha'r. 
$10 373 0051 before S 

Fat' Overweight'? Try The Diadax 
plan. Reduce excess fluid with 
Fluidea no prescription at Medio 
Discount Drugs 

	

is 	Campers 

Travel Trailers 

Travel Trailer. slr'ep', 6, air con 
iii?iOflCd. 322 4170 

Used Camper Cab 
VS 

Ph 372 7645 

	

16 	Auto Repairs 
Pa rts.Accessories 

	

.', 	(3 :,' 	liii Q. , 	ft xl . 	& 	,', "-'i 
snield, with accessories. 5300 cash 
322 9061 after 6 p.m. 

WANTED TO BUY: Late model 
motor home Must b" in 	- 
Condition and a good price Write 
Box 524. c o The Sanford Herald, 
P 0. Boa 1&S7, Sanford. Fla 
37711 

69 	Stamps-Coins 

To toy and s..'li o$1 or silver cops 
contact lit first. We alSo buy bulk 
Silver coins. SEMINOLE COIN 
CENTER. 109W lit 3731351. 

FOR PUBLIC AUCTION, 1963 Ford 
Fairlane, higheSt badovef 5150. $06 
Magnolia Ave. Sanford. let. 9, 
1030am. 

197'3 Ford Bronco, I wheel drive, 
5,000 miles. Sell or trade. 337 2026 

1941 COMET. L06ded 
Nothing Down, Take Over 

Call Credit Manager, 323 6730 

* *AMC -  JEEPSe * 

For the p5t buy n American 
t.'.'.?ors, and Jeer vihiClOs. set  

DON BALES 
Sanford Motor Company 

50* S. French Ave .372 4557 

. 71 F 'at ISO Spider. Red. cony ,*Ire 
huts, radio. Excellent condition. 
Ph. 37)6153 

1970 Chrysler Town & Ciuntry 
Station Wagon , luxuriously 
equipped. Bill Baker VW, 377.1535 

IN? Pontiac LeMans. Full power, 
console, new tires 
UEASONABLE Ph 77) 0794 

'84 Volkswagen .aa7lpei' *,tPi pop 
top Inspected in December. New 
motOr, Clutch plate, generator, 
regulator and tires. 17,500 645 
6755 

Ll1IIkT1JElnAiMlIJ. 

E1 6772 
ii Zft't P2411, ISM Pirt 

ZIG-ZAG 
SEWING MACHINE 

38 

,6, VW 
Nothing down, lake Over 

Call credit manager 3736?)) 

New Home For Everything Even For You.' 	
Want Ads Have No 

_~ 
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 . 	 . . 	.- _____ 	 - 	a 

Houses 	Sale 	41 	Houses for Sale 	 ___________________________ - 	
-. 	 P Mobile Homes Rent 	 _____________ -- 	 41 	Houses for Sale 

r 	 taIl Steve Knight. 7735340. or 	 2Sn Vrenrfl Ave 	 Lovely 3 bedroom, 7 b 	brick 	 Ray Crank. Builder New 3 

.i' 	li turnshrtj trailer t,r rent SANFORD REALTY 	ORANGE HILLS 	
KlNGSBERPYL El Capitan St. 

TOFZES 	 .ilter $ p.m. 373 1035 	- 	 j2? P112 	 mes for di%cri,fliflatiflg 	 bedroom, 2 bath homes. Cars 
NOLONGER USED CAMPING -- 	 - 	' 	 Peaceful setting. Odk frets add to peting, range, d4shwener, 

	

GEAR IS ltd DEMAND, SELL IT 	,$ on.of our friendly advisors ISlip 	the beauty of theSe delightfully DICO1EQUE 	
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 	word your clnsif led ad Calf 	spacious homesites 	 ' 	

disposal, central heat air. Lot ISO 
x ISO'. Ph. 67)•4a). 

- 	 _____________________ 	 327 7611 r $31 99)) 	 I 

	

J bdrm. mobile home, air con 	 Take advantage Of our opening 	
imagine a) bdrm. CU home, car I 	

i- i 	 __________  

	

GIRLS .GtRts4RL'; 	

(I/ 	I 	) 	
litionecl, $150 per mo plus 	Calibart Real ELate 	prices, only $76,900 and $27,500. 	, 	

i 	peted, fenced yard, excellent 

	

utilitii"S Call J? 4/,99 1IVCN1 B 	

condition for under 570,0(13 Drive 

/ 
-.- 	

•'°" 	 24 Hour Service 	 We invite your corw3rison with al 	
by 601 Baywood Or , you'll like it 

	

_____________________________ 	 Call 322 74 	 other homes you have ConSIdered 

1 	41 	Houses for Sale 	- 	"'I _ 	 - 	 ' 	Loch Arbor - a very nice 3 bdrm. 2 -- 

	

IiL 14 	 ___ 

A 	 j' 	
ACREAGE 	

EVEREST REALTY INC. 	See Orange Hills ' Orange City 	
bat CU home Large bedrooms. 

( '1 _____ 

	

_______ 
	

~_ 

Realtor. 1601 S Hwy. IT c 	 today A new community of SO 

Milland. 675 i* 	 Isrick homil West oil? 9700 Holly 	 large living room. separate dining 
room, a spacious comfortable 

	

-- 	 Dr. Our sign Will direct you. 

	

( 	S and 10 acres with 7 hdrrn tmr. 	LONOW000 DUFLEX 
home. 

Autifl Development Corp_ 

	

( 	)- 	

tiled 	

LOVELY 	
Carpeted Shaded lot Rented 	&sr.Oradford Open I 6 p 

Close in -- 7 bdrm, frame cottaot'. Orris and Priced right 	$31.500. 7 bedrooms each side. 	Altamonte Springs, 904 775 175$, 	 707 Mellonville Ave You (in ',ee 
month to rnOflh Call liifcTh _______________________________ 	 . 	the lake from the front yai ii 
(iuJSon. Asso 	 COUNTRY LIVING 

flift 

 

Ir 

 

1 

- 	

. 	 loc,tlon, 	 dnng room, kitchen eguipp, 	 - 	garage, 	cellent neighborhood, 

	

/ 	
"' 	 ' 	 3 bdrm, 7 balh borne with family 	 & one third acre, fenced, 3 	' 	

Older 3 bdrm frame home, a 

	

shade trees and good 	HATTAWAY REALTY 	bedroom. 7'. i baths, family room, 	 fireplace in living room, 7 car 

REALTOR 	 131 7Y'C 	w,iIl to wall carpet, central neat & 	 - 	good Condition. 217 W. 17th St 
/ 	 , 	, NO TRAFFIC NOISE 	167 i1w. 	nQ,vOd 	ar, intercom, two car garage, 	

ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO large workShop. 543.000 3 bedroom home on large lot OutS.de 	 I 
 ii 	 BROKERS 

LAKEFRONT 	Acres, pluS stocked fish pond, S 	 The Time Tested Firm 
of City with patio and all the 	CASSELBERRY 

	

tcaroom, 2 baths, dining rpom, 	 DayS. 322 6)23 - NihjI. 372-512i 

	

fls000Terms 	 594QUEENS 	 family room, kitchen equipped. ______________________ 	
LO II GWOO D 

J, 	.1 	
I 	, 	 I ("""'"""' 	, I 	

SM.I GROCERY 	
MIRROR CIR. 	 fireplace, wall to wail cdrper, 	

434 WEST OF I4 I 	- 	 1 	, I ''rf'l 	t.in" Pi"m,' 	rentral vacu'Jrn S 	. CPt1tr,I 
'.lVI'tJ 	ill 	d 	Iari' 	Ii,i,,SS) 	a' . .,r t:.'1 	'-'t V 

_________ 	 Store With super return on in 	wooded lot. Picturesque likevew - 	- -  -- --- -  -  - ---   - - - - -
- vestment, 000d location, Includes 	cm living sed Iam'ly rm C 

' 	 HALL RL 	
I 	Outstanding home in a well main 

la.oro retq?lOorS'ocd Yr'u will 

	

"I'm ee rpfLSfihfl ih girls. Mr. Rube They say unless 	real cs'e'e eQuipment Ced in 	r: kitchen, format dining room, i. 	
enioyitslbedroom. and i"j baths r'n'ory. 	C' 	 central air, patio, plush carpets. 

REALTOR 	 37) 5774 	 Fenced yard. lovely screened you turn up the temperature this job :s for the penguins 	
beautiful decor throughout. Must 	 netlo, in Brantley School district 
tell' Owner has drastically 	

1, 	Maintenance free eaves and fresh 
ly palnt.d Call Joan Carter. 

______________________________ 	 little as S pct down Phyllis 
18 	Help Wanted 	30 	Apartments Rent 	

P ay 4o 	

reduced to only 541.500 with as 

Assoc. -- 	 Unfurnished 0 

SANFORD 

Cappon'. Assoc Alter hours, 377 
1765 

Cuperienced only. Day or flite. NEW 1 & 2 bedrooms from $169 6 ___ Dow P4ORPELL 	TEMPORARY, 	inns lease Sandtewood Villas 	 ------------------- 	- 

	

72)) Lee Rd. 447 ens 	 Call 373 7170. 

TELEPhONE SURVEY 	Nice I bedroom apartment. Air 
carpeted, kitchen equipped 

	

$3 PER HR. SALARY 	Adults 5)05 Phone 3727296. 

Pius bOnus if you qualify. NO ex 
perience necessary, will Iran N' 
age limit. Part time evening  
hours, may work to JO hr. per 
week Year round position wiih I 
yr old company See Mr. Pyle, 10 
12 am. Monday Thursday Per-
manent Cooling Inc., 107 Concord 
Dr.. CaSselberry Apply in person 
only. 

- DOWN 
It?) MC, Midget, like new. 4,0(13 

Mies 52500 200 Bradshaw Drive. 
Sanford 3220711 Blair Agency 

C C BLAIR BROKER 
A J. PEN1dlPdGTON ASSO. 

17) 7110 	Iforoc' 	172 9120 

.',TcLP4TIOPI INVESTORS & 
(DEVELOPERS- 31 Acres ad 
i.i(Cflt to city. Perfect for 
moderate priced homes 

412 Feet of CC 2-on French with 
good depth, high trattic Count. 

PEAL NEAT- 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
t-ime. completely painted inside 
and out, wall to wall carpet. 
fenced yard If you're interested 
na 0CC nome for ..ie to'.. ,,,icc at 

5lS.S9Swith Sl,l9Sdown payment, 
IP4A Call and see this today. 

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL 
LOT- in Loch Arbor, near lake 
Calf today for detailS. 

DO SOMETHING NICE FOR 
YOURSELF -- and see this Out of 
the ordinary I bedroom, 2 bath 
home on a shady corner lot 
Convenient to everything, yet  
Quiet Eat in kItchEn. plus other 

17 Volt Auto Balterieslll 95 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 

1109 Sanford Avenue 

77 	Junk Cars Removed 

/ihan3oned. unwanted istik carl 
hauled away. Your cost. $10 
Orlando, #5 6191 an,- firne 

18 	Motorcycles 

.'.t'.lorc',cle lnrn(e 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 3164 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
All sites and models, 10 speeds, S 

speeds. and standard IikCS now 
,v1tabi,. t F'rq's'rrn' Store Call 
i2 L;14 

59 	Musical Merchandise 

Hammond Concord Organ with 710 
Leslie speaker, 3 mos. new. 
Equity 6, take over payments or 
good break for someone paying 
cain With warranty, 373 3294 

6-2 	Equipment for Rent 

- Peed Blue L ustre Electric Carpet 
ShampOOer for only $1 per day 

CARROLLS FURNITURE - 

65 	Pct and Supplies - 
Fawi P'-', 575 Stud Service 

,,vailaott' also. 190 Alma, Lake 
Mary. 3735799. 

BEAGLES, liverS white, ówks. old. 
550 with papers. $25 without, Ph 
793 7977 alter S p m 

For Sale AKC female Wire Hair 
T er rier. II mo. old. $50 Call 131 
203? 

'POODLE GROOMING4111  

Arid boarding. With lobe & care 
Professional Ph. 373 3594 or 373 3959 

oo 	 Horses 

rALOMIPIO GELDING $ 23 
Eicellerit Disposition 

37) 2969 

LaP.' Mary, big 3 birrn, 2 bath, lr.ir 
family 	room, equipped kitchen. 
$275 mo. 37304.15. 

- - - 
w 	VA 

$1250 CONVEN. 

NO 

WHY PAY RENT? 
s 	iP 	Those 	rent 	payments 	could 	be 

bu.ldingequtywhiieyouenoy the 
privacy of your own home This 3 3 bedroom, 	large 	lot, 	fenced, 	lo'', 

down, 	$15,950. 	Acre 	Realty, bedroom, 	IS baths 	nas eat 	in 
REALTOR. 371 7750 CLOSING COSTS! 

) £ 4 IILUMOOM 3 BATH BRAND 

kitchen with 	refrigerator 	and 
rAntie 	Cyclone 	trni(i'd 	yar it 
'.cncrr.l çn 	h 	Cri' 	5C ¶'IrD 	' 	ill , 

DCLTOt4A. 	1st 	,,rca 	By 	cearw' 
1251 Buccaneer. Walk to plaza 	7 NEW HOMES. PACKED FULL OF 14th 	I' 	niidjr.. 	.'.ss..' 	NO,', bdrm home, "1114342   or 6646203 

-_____________________ 	 .-_- ALL THE EXTRAS YOU'D ER 
p(CT AND DESLNVI 

BALL REALTY 

Raymond M 	Ball, 	Reg 	Broker GENEVA Roberts & Gilman 
Esther Plan, Asioc ii. 

830-5500 elwestFirst 5? 
rn 	_____ 1'ERRACE Inc 	Realtors 	LcIQ*cX - 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

BROKUR 	 m71'431 
-B- 

tO-Do It Yourself 
1)-Instructions 

Travel & Recreation 

lJ'-'Travil Agencies 

Il-Ca mping. Resorts 

IS-Action Sports 

Employment 

18--He 	ntc'd 	- 	- - 

1 

21-Situations Wanted 

Financial 

Nice Ia'id2bedroomapts 
700 Magnolia Ave., Apt 3 

)nas.fb9am 9pm 

New Duplex in Like Mary. $115 mo 
shag carpet, drapes, stove 
refrigerator, on corner lot 37) 

I Make room for daddy Have i 

garage Sble Isith 1 lOw (OS 
classified ad! 

I rm. ?.flt,,,ntd apt , utilities in 
cluded. SllOmo. $50 deposit 36S E,  
Georgia Ave., Longwood $34 38 

FRANKLIN ARMS 
APARTMENTS 

1170 FLORIDA AVENUE 

I and 2 bedroomS, Carpeting and 
drapes, central heat and air, fully 
equipped kitchen Adults only Ph 
373 6450. 

WANTED, Mature Men and women 
.-•" 	 Ø,wl 

Fla . drivers iicense to meet 
prestigeouS people. Strictly days, 
salary & comm II you're looking 
for a hifd lob. Skip this d, We 
*anl happy people. Reply Box 521, 
care of The Sanford Herald. Box 
1657. Sanford 

* CONSTRUCTION * 

rADrUAM a 

'72 YAMAHA 057. 250, 1.800 mi, 
suit broken in. Call 372 7711 after 

23e9.50 
Or. WitI 3S'fI Siiv 
N,a O.va Gart.øx Apts 

323-7860 

: NOTICE 

ERILAN 

131 

jjBLED 

834-3

iss 
*iLO LAND Co 

A DEVELOPMENT OF Chapter 

1Z nfor'ralover1
TI-' 

"a!Nev f &ii4;nok 
'••'

Better Than Any Other
Newspaper In The World. 

SUSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322-2611 

llJht' 'anfarb *irrath
- - 

W 1URLIYItl 
' GENEVA GARDEN 	 desirable features 137,500. 	 -- 	 - 

- 	 - w w -w 	

I 
25-Loans 

24-Insurance 

	

Rentals 	 MEN & WOMEN 

24-Business Opportunihes 

1N 
 M'" 

N°°°
1 

	

29-R0oms for Rent 	EXTRA 
20-Apartments Rent 

B-ookkCt'ping. Payroll, Statements. 

EY 
Unfurnished 

ME 

 DELIVERING ecretarial work done in my 
]1-Aoartments Rant 

'!slantial down payment Owrwr 
*11 carry mortgage f 7 pcI 

Stemper Agency 

SEMINOLE REALTOR - ORL..- WP. 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

377 1991 	 19)95. French 
E 	. Surd.iy. 3?? 7371 or 372 14% 

UTILITY CONTRACTORR---fluried 
cable Experienced only Phd 
vacation, holidays. 
hoSpitaljjtion. Call: 

WIPICO CONSTRUCTION CORP 
$31 -34.55 

OR APPLY 
At Construction Office, P4 Side of 

Hwy 431. LOngwood. 

APARTMENTS 
1505W. 5th St 

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, convenient to 
schools, shopping center. Shag 
carpeting, drapes. dishwasher, 
central heat & air. Sparkling clean 
ixiol Move in today Chtldr.'n 
accepted 322 2090 

31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

wy 17-92 
South of Sanford 

Meetings 
3uslness . 7:30 lit. Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat. 

Carly Birds 7:15 p. rn 'tStqp Urn!" 
(/ 	F 114 C) N I HOME 

Furnished TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES I 
.%,.,,'. 	JiJ nfl 

Ill time LPP4S. Ito It arid 11 to 7 
'J,rses 	Ait. 	all 	thuftx 	Açpi 
Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 F 

32-Houses 	Rent 	Unfurnished 

33-Houses Pent Furnished 

34-Mobtie Homes Rent Men and Women needed to deliver the  Second St. 

Full time passenger and truck tire 
changer needed 	Experienced 
only need apply. Top pay for 42 
hOurs work week 	Two lull days 

fl-Mobile Home Lots 

For Rent 

36-Resort Property 

new 	phone 	direCtories 	in 	Sanford, 

DeBary, Deltona, Geneva, Oviedo and 

For Rent 

37-Business Property 
For Rent 

surrounding areas starting February 2, 

1974. 

off 	Sick leave & libteit vacation, 
in person to Cavanaugh 

Tire Service. 110) S 	Frenth Ave 
'c.inford 

3.5-Wanted to Rent 

Real Estate 

41-Houses for Sale 

Must be at least 18 years of age and able 

to spend 4 to 5 daylight hours for 2 or 3 - 	 i;tLJTlrIAf1._ 

Painter's Helper, will train 	II yrs 
..rolder,S7 00perhour,40hrs per 

Call after 5, 534 411 

With 	iniln....,. 

61 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

SOLU L)ALE.S2 5019S TON 
GOWMLY E. HWY 46 SANFORD 

67-A 	Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS - 
Direct from boxcar 	lowest 

.5 hOlesaie Pr ices guarantrv'ci 
Open Pam. to II pm, 7 dy 
GORML,Y'S, 3 mi. east of Santoro 
on 16 at PR 313 4733 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid. used. any condition, 

644 1126. Winter Park. 

GE. black & white television, model 
IITO10. with clock. Even It 
inoperable 322 0100. 

Cash buyer for used articles, fur 
ntijr et( 94','Y -H ANTiQUES, 
3: 	I t;  

57 	Appliances 

RECONDITIONED Refrigerators. 
Washers 	and 	Dryers 
WARRANTY. Free Delivery, 
WHIT ESIDE APPLIAPIC.ES, 614 
7t41 

v'IaPiefi, ranges, refrig, t39.95 up. 
Also repa irs. Myers Appliance, 
210 Sanford Ave., 373 2932. 

"[PIMORE WASHER, parts, 
..ervice, used machines. 

-'.'OOt!EY APPLIANCES, 3730697 

- ;.parfrncnt Site Electric Range 
1 001 Palmetto Ave 

Sanford 

53 	TV.Radio.Stereo 

STEREO 
it') AM FM Stereo and $ Track 

Tape. Assume balance of SU or 12 

payments of $7.61 with only $11.32 
tiown payment. Call Credit 
Manager, 322 941 1 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER, 
Downtown Sanford 

* STEREO-BAR * 
Repossessed Need reliable party to 

assume balance of payments 
Phychedelic lights, am fm redo, 
record player, $ track and much 
more Ph. 517 1577, Winter Park 
HALLMARK, 

TELEVISION SETSS2SUP 
MILLERS 

7619 Orlando Drive. 372 0352 

"dill purchase first or second 
mortgages in any condition, 
Southeastern Acceptance Cor 
oorat ion, 629 1173 

Stenstrom 

Realty 
CITY 	HERE'S THAT OLDER 2 

STORY I Bedroom, 1'.,bath frame 
you've been wanting Has formal 
dinng room, wood fiors, climate 
control and many new home fee 
turf's plus detaciiid two -car 
garage apartment. All for $34,950. 
Cr,cr io:, 

CITY 	EXCLUSIVE WITH 
STEP4STROM- One bedroom. 1 
bath frame with a sleeping den, 
paneled living room, dining area, 
carpeting mo fence Only $1 11,000 
Cute home Real nice inside & out 
Excellent conditIon. Want to 5,' 
If? Call us now! 

LOCH ARBOR-HERE IT IS, 
FOLKS! A 3 bedro.c'm. 2 bath on 
raved street with air, central 
t'at. insulation, all utility on 
niections plus many extras. Good 
sized room, interior and exterior 
newly painted Has formal dining 
room. Price' Only $77,500' All 
right Who wanils to see it first? 

Cali 322.2. ,,o Anytime 

"Sanford's Sales Leader" 
Your Multiple Listing Agency 

Local and National MLS 
REALTORS 	7S6S Park Dr 

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom, P ba ths. 
waft to wall carpet, large lot. - fenced bard, 56.900 373 0011 

4 1 [Ic'(lrpOrn, Adull 	only 
uurrri 	I , 	ir 	oi'j 	Ome on 	mf 
fiShing lake, in Southeast Orlando Park Avenue Mobile Park This is a steal at 576.500 	A55me 7515 Park Dr iVC, 377 7181  i')) 	r'- tcj 

Two bedrocm duplex furnished "We Don't Stop 
apartment. 	4270 Orlando 	Drive, 
Sanford

Ti
WELAKA APARTMENTS

1)4W Itt St.
Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 

APARTMENTFORRENT
Realtor Fern Park 	1U11622BEDROOMFURNISHED ______________________

PHONE 373 757)

SAN MO PARKS. 17) Bedroom 
)Ii0[ 	25'h SO 	 I 

Trailers 	& 	ApIs 	2 	Adult 	p..jrks, 	2
377 __S5 Family 	parks3515 	Hwy 	11 	2.

Sanford, 373 19)0; Day. Wk, I M llNcWniu DCAI TV 

Did you know That your 
club or organization 
can appear in this 
listing each week for 
only $3 per week? This 
i an Ideal W3 to In 
form the public of your 
club activities. 

'a 
Father Richard .1 Lyons 

I. 

COUNCIL 5357 

Business Meeting 
7:30P.M lsI&3rd 

Tuesday 

BINGO EVERY 
Tht)r5di)y 7'30 P M 

5 	Ga rage. Rummage 
Sales 

Mov.nq up north, must sell many 
houSehold items, furniture. 
blender, recliner, dishes, woman 
and chuldrerts clothing. 3 bicycles, 
everything priced to sell. Sale 
starts Friday till sold. Countryside 
Trailer Court, oh Airport Blvd. 
just before you get to base, then 
follow Signs 

55 	Boats 8. Marine 

Equipment 
tOBSON MARINE 

292711*y 1792 
3775961 

16' GlasS Ui Hull Bowrider. 10 HP 
electric start Johnson & trailer 
Very good condition, 377 7363 days 
or 372 *951 nights 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 

HESS HARDWARE, Ill E Lake 
',t:.r.. '.,. 	,,'.t 	?' - 	.. 	7i 	

,' 

,ill merchandise True Temper 
toots, Black I, Decker & Rockwell 
power tools, lawn & garden 
equipment, housewares, paint 
Everything goes. Hrs. 96 373 
4710 

MAITLAPID FLEA MART 
till Hwy 1797 Open Sat. & Sun 93 

;3a 2970 

We are selling Our office desks used 
only 6 mos. Site lull, regular 
price. $151. now $15 and site 2456, 
regular price $263. now $113. Both 
ike new Phil Deere Furniture, W 
Hwy. 4.6 373 07)0 

* Sanford Auction * 
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 

MONDAY NIGHT. Antique's, TVs, 
Miscellaneous, New and used 
furniture and applianceS Plus 
special sales (witch ads) 

'Auctloneering Services 

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Buy, sell, consign, appraise, or 
spcial sales out of anything of 
value 1700 French Ave. 

3737340 	Sanford, Fla, 	32) ?t3 

There area few Items leftover f rom 
our sale, priced at dealers cost or 
less. We have a new RCA 73" color 
TV for $375, Herculon sectional 
regular $195 now $295 Day'strom 
Dinette, req $179 now UI Lamps, 

price or cii and many other 
<.'dcls and ends that we must Close 
cut Phil Deere Furniture Hwy. 44 
WeSt First) V ml West of 
Sanford 321 0730 

SI 	Household Goods 

FORMICA Table -- Six Chairs - 
Like new, $50 Call 377 5550, 

2 2 	Mobile Homes 

BROOKFIELD. 1 7 1 , set upon I acre 
wooded tot, river rights, boat 
ramp, 3 bdrm., 64' x 121 . Dealer, 
3230150 

Mobile Home Bank Reposseulons. 
IS to choose from. 131-7373 Dealer. 

FREE CENTRAl. AIRI 
With most OcKiblcviides sold from 
stock at 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
OO French Ave 	71O3 Orlando Or 

32) $ 700 	 313 5300 z. 	 UOy Ufi tillS dCIlVITy. 	 Master 60 pct -Guarantee full 04' .12-Mobile Homes 	
part time B)) 430), $31 4450 

I 	

43-Lots and Acreage 	 -------- 	_________ 

14-Farms and Groves 	
For further details call 	 . 	 24 Business Opportunities 

rt 
 is_o:roPertv 	

R. H. Donnelly Corporation 	 Z with 0 bdrm 	?RO 
IS-Income And 	

')• 	'y 	 __________________ frontage, zoned Ml 37) 3951 
Investment Property 	 h)LIIU 	

T ff4 CASE OF  RECESSION! 7 _Qal 	tte Wnt'j 	
An Equcti UpperTuni?y LmploeF,,) 	AND ESPECIALLY beacu%e of the 

- - 	

-- Il l 9 	 gas shortage, a tell Service, (Cm 

I 	

1~ 111111 MerCnJISdISQ 	
- 

	

operated KWIKKARWA5pjnthe  
SO-MiscelLaneous 

For Sate 

Sl-Houthold Goods 

57-Appliances 

33-TV - Radio . Stereo 

54-Garage . Rummage Sali 

IS-Boats & Marine 
Eguipment 

Se-Camping EquIpment 

57-Sports Equipment 

58-Bicycles 

59-Musical Merchandise 

40-Of lice Equipment 
And Supplies 

6)-Building WLa?erlat$ 

67-Lawn and GaFdtn 

and T1s 

Si-Equipment for Rent 

sS-Pets and Supplies 

I 
eô-Horsts 

81-Livestock and Poultry 

,'I,r!rd 10 

1-4 	69-Stamps Coins 1 1 
le 	7Ci -S -,s'ap and Trade 

71.-Antiques 

??-Auction 

: 

	

	 Transportation -- 

75-Carrtpers . Travel 

76-Avto Repairs-

Prtt, . Accessories 

17-Junk Cars Remov 
_______ 	 'Ii 

79-Trucks md Triers 

E 	

U-Autos for Sat. 

y)-Avation 

_____________________________________ 	

only, no pets Flear hOSpitil After 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You'  
Air Conditioning Heating lawn Service 

Central 	Heat 	& 	Air Conditioning. 
Heaters Cleaned. Serviced, Soldand LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS 

For free estimate, call Carl Harris, 
Installed Call Geneva Htg & Ar Commercial 	and 	residential. 

Ccntr.sctt now availaole  
at SEARS in Sanford 	377 177) 

Corid 	Service23 	'' 
c 322 7322 zmwnw 

Appliances . - Home Improvements 
_______________________________ Lawn Clean UP, and ijgPih Hauling 

Tremblay, 323 2771 
I i'll i.r.,'(3Ij AppLances WOOFING. REPAIRS, _ 

Sanford ElectriC Company 
2527 Park Drive. 372 1362 

PAINTING 

__111111111111111111111111111 
PHONE 372 uis Painting 

Automotive Service neC advice & ott. Exp 	interior & 
______ eat 	painting. repairs, carpentry, Spe.gle & Stephens 

JOHN'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE texture. mildew removal 	373 0794 Panting Contractors 
2516 Cooedry Club Rd 

102', N Maple Ave. Sanford 
________________________ 

- 
Custom made screen roorni car 

373 
 Santord. Fla 	.172 1Q13 

- ports 	Top workmanship and 

Beauty Care 
mater ials 	LEACH ALUMINUM Pet Care 

ississil 
eaiRlCATlQtl.3714p,,5 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON If you have an eye for real value, , 	training 	in 	your 	home. 	Al. 

I. 	4 ,r'.ii 	Ii'*i. 	P.i ,-'.-& you'll 	e v e 	tnt 	classified 	adS Rreed 	Dcv 	Traning 	Academy. 

519 F 	Poe. 327 574? re9u,, 	 -- Call for fret evaluation 531 7370 

',stom 	made 	cabinets, 	bars. Boardiflg-Profeu,onaI with tcv 	$ Bulldozing ,anities 	or 	replace 	that 	Old 6 	p m 	..n,mal 	H.s -iøn 
coufltCf top, 373 1010. Board tig 	3?? 5757 

BULLDOZER WORK  -- 
:tearing lots our Specialty 	373 1731 Repairs - Remodel - AdditionS 

after 3 p m LiCensed- Bonded - Insured Plumbing 
- 

Carpentry 
Irv. J. Seyk- 373-4.4)3 _____________________________ 

__ 
- interior 	& 	Exterior 	Plastering 	6, 

*Bell Plumbing Co. * 
TOL"L) S CA1'tN01v cmutated Brick 	Phone 3722710 

,re,'.ilgnQ 	0 Sm,iil - 	 - Its t efficient service, old and rw'w. 
.ifli? o.jll 	'U', 	Call $)1 	1)64 BUDDY'S Bonded. licensed. 377 0959 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Small Jobs Wanted  

-  

Ceramics 
41 - 

Pressure Cleanng - "Lake Ifl l3, 	Mory" 

JACKSON S 	LLRAMI(,S. s'jpphPS, 
kiln dealer 	10 S 	Closed ThurtILIv 

Want Ads 
p4:,PPY 	BEAR 	I.!' . ,." 

of ...xterur surfaces MuOfS, MGbilC 
& Sunday 	312 7971 

Homes. Commercial. 	Industrial, 

Concrete 
- Residential 67S_2W 

Bring 	Results & I 	Pressure Cleaning 	Eaves _ 

CONCRETE PATIOS ci..'arec,. roofs cleaned & coated. 

COO 11U14 P4 1 EPiCE CO -n 	, 	.lnilS special ra'es 	32) 1705 

PH 5)0 5144 Carpertry. Remgoelng. AdditiOns, 
Custom 	Work. 	Free 	Estimate Wallpaper Hanging 

Electrical I. censed Bcaidrd 	Y.13 OM -• 	,sui.. -LATr 

(cinimeriI 	& 	R',tiaI 	LIec VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
Prgfes%on.alWallpaperklanger 

Licensed Residential Commercial tricll Service. LiceftSed& OOxled 

All 	Sernrole 	Co. 	21 	il' 	An Interior 	Trim. 	Paneling, 	Custom Free Estimates, Ph. 332-4173 

OW7 '.ac'rng 	Seq vice 	$30 'Cli Carpentry 	No lob too Small 	37] 3677 
It's Fix up" Time, Hire an expert 

tiny type of Carpentry, interior or repairman $rcm today's classified 

Engraving iree estimates 	Call ads' 
Mi ISlI alter A 

ii 	L 	I. ' 	• 	.' -. 	-, Well Drilling 
SERVICE Income Tax 

'.'.' 	 ' 	 -, 	'' 	'- 	. 	- I .1 	. 	'' 	. 	, 	, jl(" JOYCE WELL DPILLIG 

I', 	 i 	'' 	.. 	- 	.• Personal Tax Service 
3 	.ini) larger, pumps. sprinklers 

Water CORd it Qi Wr5. 377 A6 10 
______________ 

Glass-Minors 
No 7 East Road 17 92  

( SJ' 	Entrance) 	372 7199 
_________  WELLS DRILLED PUMPS  

,(PlkARlK GASS& PAINT CO SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
2)0' Magnolii Ave - Lawn Service All types arid sizes 

1774477 a ,,e repair and Service 
,', 	""Aa't 	,,.: 	',t STINE MACHINE 

	

'c' (If (ii' fr.qmitt, ,ij 	tors 
' 	,.','.i''it 	, 	'. ,_r 	c I'M.,  	"1 	'ii 	LI' 

.1 	'' 	..... . - 	.. 	- 	,': 	'3'' 	.: SUPPLYCO 

;,.1." 122 26fl 	c. 	6)1 9I 1. - 372 	I)2 

j (I'l I ~j S'll(j] I I it'a fir I jj~~~ 1,IU - 

$3 	Lots and Acreage 

20 acres in Lake Mary, 7 blocks 
south of school, between 3rd & 4th 
S. Sect -a -- •1 	.A - . , - 	 - 

AMERICAN 

LEGION 
POST 53 

1. 

to 

Hwy 17.92 I Mile 

Suvlhof Sanford 

MEETINGS 

S P M.-2nd and 4th 
Thursday Each Month 

I # 

BINGO 
EveryMon &Tues 

Early Bird at 7:)SP.M 
RegularatT:ISPM 

'WiVJJ% IlLt)LI I
'03W Frt5t 

37) 606 or 37) OSIJ 

JOHNNY WALKER 

REALTY 
122 6457:After3,3373111 

200' Water Front 

1''."o 	? •' •i

L ,iC P,'hrkh,sm istateS 545.000
Call Bud leather. Broker. 567 
eCOO 

'nioro at ea. will provide years of 3 bedrooms, 7 baths, family roo'r, 
den. c3rpet, Cent h a
T erms HOLLAND REALTY. 373 
1075

LONGW000 AREA 

Likenew)bedrm, I bath mCtj,i
r.nie St Ul on nice wooded lOt 
I .'ntral iir, utility shed, pricec,y fo 
rlI ht only 1)3,500 Al 	moble

home lotpriced at SS( Ph,lI5 
(apponi 'ssoc 

CLIFFJORDAN 

REALTOR 	 $31$222 

FI 'i 9 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS -NO PETS __________ 	

116 W. 2nd St. 

I and 7 bedroom apartments,
$110 mo. Phone 37761)7, 

3 room efficiency apartment. too, 
first arid last in advance, plus $50 
damage and ulllity deposit 
MAturE couple, no Children 372 
110111 

Clean 4 toom apartment. Adults 

, .'n I Is? & last mo 17? liii

STEADY INCOME. An in 	 -_____
.stment for thoSe 	MUST 3? 	Houses Rent 

	

SUCCEED. Call Collect, 904744 	 Unfurnished 

	

TwO t4c1'f.n, I Lath, fam,i room

29 - 	Rooms for Rent lkitChen 	 a mgnm

2 bdrms i private home 	--------.--.-...- 
116 per week 

Call 1221 53 after5
33 Houses Rent Fued 

	

idi.je for elderly gentleman 	Small furnished haute Utilities 

322 (94 included $113 mu Itt & last 

	

- 	 - 	Pflori around noon 313 2921. 
Nrc':.. furnished bedroom with - 

hOusehOld 	privileges. 	eallI bedroom furnished houSe in 

anytime ifter 5:30, 322 	 co'jnlry. $130 mo. pius 550 
damage. Call afttr 6pm. 322 67$) 

	

Sanford Cnurt Motel 	'11 	oms bathe, Florida room, 
?s. - ,,., '"r...t' 	Color TV. w w 	b,lcbtn equipped, partly fur
carpa'l, at.. iiflienci,i, & 	flashed, fenced yard Available 

	

ov.rnitt. Day or wk rates, 7 	Fb I 5715 mo • Itt & last mo
Orlando N canfc.rd 37? 40) 	 5! '.c'cur ?' I ) 5 	,' rr.! ' Ave . Santord.

14 CEf l'ER 

0
Read 

Lifestyles

laliitt 

	

0"dris' TO 391111i Liviru 	 - 

Ptsi,J43g Es',ry Smidgy 

It'

1H1" IIer-iihj 

11111111 -
-

- --

___ ___

- 	 .. -.. 

5 w per  113,000 )i 3'WUF1 19 IVAF *,wupr 0rr, 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
1917 	Louise 	St., 	Crystal 	Lake, 

r"""""""""""""` 
lllinO,t. 60011 	_________ 	 "l 

Lake Miry-.-- 	2 acres 	plsjs, 	corr.r 
site, 	excellent 	area. 	cleared. 
510.300 By owner 323 $106 or $67 
6)09 

Ten lakefront lots, Lake Markham 	
The Circulation Department is taking applications for a 

Estates 	$110,000. 	Call 	Bud 
Feather, Broker. $62 6000 

(DFLTONA- 	Wooded 	lOt 	Pi, -'j 
strett 10*125'. $3300 

SIUNF ISLAND APE!. 	i. -fl, 	 DISTRICT 
'"cluton 	CM 	I?': 	acres 	Znned 
.'Jr(ult&jre 	S17.510 

Forest Greene, Inc. 	 SALES MANAGER Realtors 	1)01W Fairbanks 
6137333 	WE TAKE TRADES 

or will divide. Write B. 	Bellutci. 

 

44 Farms and Groves 

S 	Full hrarflQ 	itrr's trees, CC 
I,or.t 	and, 5B7.Cd 	nClud.r 	 This position is ideal for a man or woman who enjoys 

outside sales work coupled with the challenge of field 
Mid-Fla. 	Realty, 	Inc. 

management of Distributors. 
667N Orange Ave.  

Orlando, Fli 	 SI) 7710 

16 	Income and 	 This is a career position that offers excellent growth 
Investment Property 

.0-flit 	.,, 	,.., ,, 	
opportunities. 

):fiS LakevieW 	WtI 	Home. 	Lot 
251' ' 100' 	Fenced, cement bloc k. 
qi'aqe $100 mo income. $33.000 
Ta-rm, Owner 	322111411 

Apply in person to... 

.,,,... 
I' 'i3O,at ' - 
\4'_' -. - - 

'.1' 

, ~If 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN. 

Pres 	 Mgf 

in 
11) i?t 	Mtttie.s 

Business Meeting 
2ndMunday--.7000 

Club Hours-tOa,rn 
Daily (closed Wed.) 

BIngo. Thursday 2000 

:i'• 

-- 	
- 	 . . 

	 aiWtly ?TOlfl II all" 
) 	In 	1116VIN 	 See the homes built 

. - 	
s 	:7. 	 =6-,Fm of materials . . . 

_____ 	
-- - 	 - 	In keeping with the 

a= 

I

Wooded 

i.ixaIIaIlJ.. L1..___ 'o 

- 

The Circulation Department 
it your CIUU or 
organIzatIon would 
like to be ,ncludei1 in 

this listing call: 

'I 	 TIlE S/NFORD 
i1' i-'"'. L 

LASSlF: lED 

DEPARTMENT 
322 2611 

d;1 ;r 'auiurt 1jrrath 

Thit NEWSPAPER does 
not knowingly accept 
HEIP.WANTED ADS tlit 
'itJicate a preference 
based on age from pm 
p4oyer covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYM'IT ACT 
More information may be 
obtained form the Waqt' 
flair eflice at Rm. 309. Or 
landO Prc7f Or 72 W. Lake 
Ceauty Or, P.0- Box 14 

A. Orla.sdu, Fie. 316. 

.!elepisone 841.1026. 
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House 

	

a I 	 • 	 :

M cCla in Won't Resign Or Play Political Games 	 : 
	vote Kills Ending 	

~, 

i 	 . .. - 	 _ . 	 - 	I . 	
0 	 0 	 1 	;_ 

	-r,-"...-., 

	

By DONNA FSES 	with myself and do such a 	01 the mayor's job McClain aware Of what 	 voices t the ballot box to their their only daughter, 4, and sons dressing shop is built onto the the first to know the cmmusl. 
is made 	i 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	thing." 	 also has precise ideas 	t 	 elected re,laUves, they Scotty, 3, and Stephen fourhOU3C. 	 t s problems a
aware of o 

	
and be!

- 	

*_ 
WINTER SPRINGS - Semi. "11  comes a time In every mayor is supposed to be the 

guiding light 	goveru. 'Peel d t realize the 

will be heard," he said, 	months. 	
"hair dressing Is a creative surfacetroubles brewlng, This , 	

y 	9 	 I 	

. 
 

ow. 	
. To 	DC1 	11 	ht Savings 	Ti 	e 	L. 

'k pole's youngest elected if •- 	 S life when he has to put 	 "People o no 	e 	e 	
• 	 t 	 " 	 'd 	4 1 	i One place (his shop) to find 

Is Roy McCIam at3O the 
0 hUt 

something back into the corn- ment. lie must represent all the power they have," MeClain 	Married for seven years, 	flie iaIflu lives ifle , 	profession," lie sa 	8fl 	
out really what the grass roots 	 By JOHN VAN GW.SON 	'ending Daylight Saving Time in 	It appeared by early alter. 	House Speaker Terrell Ses- light Time alter eight children 	 - 

Of thisitv family 	 munity. By running for public people, consider and give a said, "They can move moun- McClain and his wife, Carol home on the 1A)flgWwu-''v 0 	iY 
- Kelly, Road. The McClain hair- 	"A hair dresser ' probably think" McClain said. 	 Associated Press Writer 	most of Florida. 	 noon the legislature would ad. sums, 1)-Tampa, said Tuesday died in early morning darkness 	. - 	 _. 	-. 

it 	. 

 

hair &uw by proragion. 	office, I 
am tr)ing to do my part willing ear to the wMes of all tains. Viben they raise their have three children 

 

.1 	 The House voted 8Q2 to re. journ without taking any action. he believed the compromise resulting from the time change 	 f I . 

	

for my community .- my civic the people and bring their 	 . 1; 	TA11AHASSEE, Fla. (AP)- move the enacting clause - in 	Another part of the com- would meet the objections that mandated by Congress. 	 i 	. 	 .- I j.___ 	I 	
I 	t  

"But, I do not consider myself duty," he said. ' 	 message to the city council," he 	
LL Z - 

- 	.,% 	~ 	. 	.S 	
I 	. 	 0% 	 The Florida House today voted effect killing - a bill Nat would promise ran into trouble earlier led both chambers to adjourn 	States like Florida in two 	 I  	~- 14 - Z 

; T -ar- - 	 __ 	 -- 	 down a key Ingredient of a have returned peninsular in a House committee after the first day of the semion time zones can put their East- 	 ili~~~ 	_=_ 
"People today are sick of pro. 	McClain has very definite 	 . 	 - 	 . 	wiii__ 

	 la a 	 I 	I 	 -ft ~  ~ 	 -- - '7 ,_ 	 'J i - -1 	 compromise aimed at breaking Florida to Eastern Standard 	 - 	 ern Time Zone on standard 	
11 1~ Z- 	-1 

	

hopes for his city. "I want to see 	 I' 	
- 	 . 	- 	 -  L 	~ I 	 gaining Senate committee ap without taking action. 	 Ji 	 ~ 	- . 

fessional politicians. They 	 McClain supports the CAI.No 	 I 	 ~ 	 . t 	 L 	 ~ . 

	

a special session deadlock over Time starting *in September. 	proval. 	 lie said three measures were time-but that precludes a re- 	 ! 	I 
made this clear in the city elec. 	 recre' Council of I,ocal Governments 	 7 --  I 	 - 	 I 	 e: A bill to return turn to Daylight Saving Time 	

. 	4i 

Lions not only in Winter Springs, 	 it is really interested In 	 - 	 t ~_ - 	.I 	 . 	 . 	 ar Florida to Eastern 	 __ - 	 11 	 I 
but elsewhere in this connty. 	 benefiting the municipalities as 	 ~_ 	- - __ .+ __ 	- - z 	.. - 	 -_ 	 F 

Flq%.~ . pm~ 	 . 	 . 	 Standard time from next Octo- 	 .i. 

OKH GgJ ( , 

	

a aroup and leaving poLitics to 	 ,W ! 	 !-- ~hL li~_g _~-  
	- 	

, 	
z. 	____ 	 , I 	 ~ 	. 	 J0 

	

. 	 Z; 	_=~_X_-z- 	 . 	 ber until April 1975; a resolution immediati, time change to pro- 	 __ 	- . - 	 . - 

	

- 	- 	   	 - - 	 - 	  	

-a 

terested in playing political shuffleboard, a place where th~ side" and unlike som 	 _; ... 	 I - - - 

	

- 	

- - - 
	

-, r 

	- 	 I 	 . 	PW 	 urging school boards to move 	 i 	 - -_  	. 	 '.." - 
games. I am not," he said. 	 municipal leaders also supports 	 . 	f  - . ~ 	 class hours forward so children are under heavy pressure not 	 '. 

ers and 
 

other 
 

4 

 

;; 

McClain html) denies the 

 
play 

	

ti ' 	often 	
the 'Mooney" law. 	

Lcurr ent rumor that he plans to citizems have morr time to fill 	 - 

	i". i 	____ 	 AND 	
d
will not travel to school in theark andamemonam asking to eliminate DST in the sum 	

I 
mer. A4r 

I'Z 

 
resign tlw mayor's office he 	 "Ttie Moone law is basically 	 -  	 ~ - , . . : 	 . 	 I 	 Congress to relyeal "theact that 	T .  .-'. 

 
than others. 	 Y 	 . 

 
.., V0__11 	 LM 	W 	 The U.S. Department of 

 won in December, 	 good. It requires that the people 
"Tbe city definitely net-0 be given enough time to express

_____ 	 - 
J 

,, 	 ____ 	 go u 	 p 	Transportation has threatened 	 .-- 	
, 	 ''c 	 __________ 

J_ 	 -,.-- %_ 	 I 	
--- 	

I 	 predicament." 	 a court battle if Florida tries to 	 ., 	 . 
"I 	have no intention of industry to bring in revenue to 	their opinions. Without this law, 	. 	 - -

-A -, .%._ . ~ 	, . -~i` . ,,, . 	
- 	

. 	.; 	. 	For Total Comfort? 	
P 	 Sessums, 	a 	Tampa 	 ack in 	 I ff. 	 ,7 	

- 	
-- 	- 7k 

resiOng. That would be letting 	
- 	 li-F-a _,x 

the city and to pt 	 nnexations could zip through 	 - 	
- 

-9., 	. 	.-  A. 	
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-. = 	 , 	 - 	 jL" 	 guaranteed 	
I 	 had arisen over whether federal 	the trial of former aides 	Fire Department spokesman said the blaze is under investigation and 

	

-- 	 ' 	 law permitted Florida to indicted for the break-In at 	some of the several hundred crates were saved. Fire hoses blocked 
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Watergate Case Hinted 

It I 

	

I 	
I I mew .i e 	nion 	 oni 	. 

iiu 	Pres 	,Silt,I(1 	 ;;at th. q.:iz .' trn.i 	'"i of his time en the Stht ' 	"!aI1r 'ith the state of the 	in enrii': ::r, 

,, 	 4 	
ident Nixon addresses Congress 	matters would be touched upon. 	crisis of confidence, replied: 	tne Union address to be 	President." 	 Perhaps his major 1974 legls- 

and the nation tontght on the 	However, Deputy Press Sec- 	"I think you'll be very 	heoai!cast lire by major tele- 	Nixon was sending Congress 	lative initiative is a much-re- 

	

+4106 C LO 	State of the Union, and quite 	retary Gerald i.. Warren said 	pleased with the content of 	vision-ra4o networks. 	 a lengthy, written State of the 	vised natinial health Insurance 

possibly on the Watergate 	Tuesday Nixon would discuss 	flW5SR." 	 Senate Democratic Whip 	Union message in addition to 	plan. 

	

By John A. Spoiski 	 crisis, 	 all issues important to the 	The White House said Nixon 	Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia 	his speech to Senate and House 	To be financed largely 

White House officials would 	American people. And depart. 	returned to Washington by car 	said Tuesday in an interview 	members. 	 through employer-employe 

	

All the trouble we've been 	 not say flatly in advance of 	ing aide Melvin R. Laird, asked 	alter dark Tuesday from a five- 	filmed for use by public tele- 	Most of the President's legis- 	contributions, it would Insure 

having making ends meeror 	 Nixon's 9 pm. EDT appearance 	at a news conference whether 	day stay at Camp David, Md., 	vision stations that he thought 	lative proposals represent a!- 	all Americans of basic 

	

i pay-days to Last long enough 	 at a joint sessicn of Congress 	Nixon could fail to talk about 	where he reportedly spent 	Nixon could help hunseif by 	tered versions of ones advanced 	minimum coverage. 

until the following pay-day - 	 ! - 	 - - 

reminds me of the remark that 
was made on the subject- 	 - 
-There's nothing wrong withCoun 	Ambulance Pact 	- I vemz-m~l __ - - - 

the dollar that a little money 	 _____ _14~ Qoo I 	 '- " 
	 - 

won't cure." 	 _____ 

Beonthealert-loraflin To M iss March Deadline 	±4 -1r  1j' 	r - 
I I 	I 	 __1W 
# 	* 11am operation here In this 	 ByCHRISNELSON 	 life and property of the owner of Physicians and Surgeon's 

	Al H:1. 	
I 

- - 	
-' 	
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1. 	.:r - 

county which has a group of 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Ambulance Co., but the courts twice dismissed the charges. 	- . . '. 	 . 	 . 	

-' 	 t 	 - 

men 	claiming 	to 	be 	Seminole County's March 1 target date for exclusive, 	Newman today denied any connection with Kenneth and 	- 	 . __- - 	 " 

representing the Veterans 	subsidized ambulance service was today branded "over 	Anderson, and said it would be improper for him to have any 	; -- 	
- ---' 	 - 

Administration, and trying to 	optimistic," and "quite frankly, impossible," by Dr. Ben- 	financial interest in Seminole Ambulance Co. 	 - 	 - 	
I 	

I_ I 	 - 

peddle correspondence courses. 	jarnin Newman, chairman of the Emergency Medical Ser- 	However, he said, even though the company has never 	, 	
_ .r.' 

Usually they'll try to contact 	ices Council transportation committee. 	 operated, its proposed employes have emergency ex- 	. 	 - 	 , 	/ 	- 

you at your home at night. 	 Newman said the county must advertise across the state 	perience, adding "I would envision they (Scott and Kenneth ) 	' 	 -,' - . 	 / 	( 

	

It this should happen, and 	and nation to ensure that applicants will meet the guidelines 	would be in the running." 	 . 	 00,fiT 	 - 

they're particularly anxious to 	drawn up by his committee and submitted to the county 	P&S formally withdrew all ambulances from the county 	 - -- 

h 	get you to take advantage of 	commission for approval, 	 earlier this month, leaving Hcrndon as the only experienced 	.• 	... . 	 'V 	 - - ,' 	 - - 

your GI benefits, be 	the 	Commission Chairman John Kimbrough Tuesday said he 	company operating the county. 	 -j - 	 ; 	- 

alert 	 hoped the exclusive ambulami service would be set up even 	According to the medical committee's recom- 	-- 	 - 	/ 

Better yet, call the police, 	ear lier than March 1, but asked the board to extend for 	mendations, the official county ambulance company will 	i' 	 ;-- - - 	 '

% 
	-, 

another month Herndon Ambulance's emergency contract. 	have its subsidy reviewed every six months, and the corn- 	' 	 ':. 	 - 
Herndon's $5,000, three-month extension of its old con- 	mission may increase or decrease the subsidy as the corn- 	 . 	 -. 	___ 

- tract expires today. The company has been providing the 	pany's financial condition dictates. 	

- 	

- 

	

TIMELY QUOTE-by a 	county with two ambulances, and a third "on call" in Orange 	The board has earmarked $50,000 from federal revenue 	
. .- 

	 - 
driver in Bangladesh-."What's 	County. 	 sharing funds for ambulance service. Several Large state an'J 	- - 	 . 

the 	meaning of this in- 	Newman said today Herndon's service has been 	federal grants are available for emergency medical services 	 - .. - "-- ' 	 - 	' 	 - 

dependence? Prices are higher 	satisfactory, but noted his group's report recommends the 	and could supplement the county money. 	 CITY LOSES  
- 	• 	and the people are poorer. 	 exclusive franchisee maintain four am u armces in the county 	Newman said his committee wants strict standards of 

- one each at Seminole Memorial Hospital and Florida 	personnel and pay policies to be maintained so that only 	 SANFORD HAS forfeited o%vnership of its only public swimming pool, 
hospital North, and two somewhere in the county for spot 	trained Frnerencv NItAical Technicians IEMT's wffl ride 	 unused for years. to the District School Board. The Goldsboro pool 

emergency calls. 	 the anbulances. 	 tshown above through a security fence) and city basketball courts 

	

Complaints still coming in 	Applicants must have at least one year's experience in 	 In order to stop therapid turnover characteristic of 	were built in 1958 on school property used under a recreation easement 
about the school kids as they 	the ambulance business, Newman said, adding this does not 	ambulance companies in the past, Newman said, pay should 	that required the facilities be maintained by the city. See story on page 

make their way to school in the 	rule out the would-be service offered 	...o Kenneth1enne, a,, 	 be arranged in graded steps, giving the men career status 	 -' 	 - 	- 

mornings .. . don't blame it en- 	Orville Anderson's Seminole Ambulance Co. 	 and rnaing the jobs financially competitive with police and 

tire)>' on the auto drivers, 	The two men were indicted for allegedly threatenini the 	firemen. 	
(Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd) 

either. 
, 	Just the other morning, a

Jail Repairs Delayed 

caller complained about three Fi r e R uil n s 	- 	 -- 	 . 	 - 
	 •

high school girls who re 	

L. 	 i, ' ' , 	County Keeps Po lk 'W indfall' 
sitting on their 	text-
books ... !1I(hIT0 IN THE 

  Longwoo 	.- 	 ' • 	
" 	Seminole County Commis- and that he must keep It on miracles," Polk said, noting 

MIDLM.F. OF I( SALDRIVE t '. 	sioners Tuesday refused an hand for such emergencies as state prison officials, while 

In Sanford. No lights around 	 emergency $12,498 request replacing wrecked cars or threatening shut-down of the 
them. Almost an accident. 	Storehouse

•:.. 	 i lromnSheriffJohnPotktorepair meeting higher gas prices. 	delapidated Sanford facility 

--- 	 the jail, saying they wished to 	In any event, he said. $9,OG 	because of unhealthy and over. 

MARK WEINTZ 	- 	- _- .- - 	 - 	
\.' p wait a week until detailed in- would not begin to cover crowded coritions, held out 

Herald Staff Writer 	 . - 
	- - 	- 	-. 	 1111117 - • 	formation is provided, 	possible costs. Juveniles from 	hope if emergency measures 

	

Help ... the Sanford Christian 	 - 	 ,,, 	 . 	
.. 	 The board earlier Tuesday Seminole are housed in Brevard are taken. 

School Is In need of an old 	 =-. -- :=_- 
	

'.4 	 ' 	- - 	. 	. . 	 I, 

A fire left unsupervised near 	 given a $1.,500 windfall 	County Jail for $16 a day, for 	Polk denied charges by Corn- 

upright piano or tItI If )UU d 	IAing 	I Tuesday b a local 	
bs Sta te tt 	\bhott t1errin 	example and pt.rhips as man, 	missioner (,rc' t)ruriirnond 

like to make a legitimate "tax larniclearing company spread 	' 	 ______ 	

who said he would relinquish as 30 prisoners a day might that Friday's hearing was a 

deduction," why not give Mrs. to an adjacent wood-frame 	 I 	A' 	 - __ 	
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